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msæ ^ a V2
aerostatics aerodynamics, mechanics, must both be the evil delusion» of mor- 
the motions of the earth, and so forth, 
is scientific. If knowledge alone be the 
term of investigation the science is 
Hpeoulativc ; when knowledge is ac
quire! to be applied to direct or assist 
the affiirs of life, the science becomes

the Council of Trent, to which he 
usually went for the matter and doctrine 
of his sermons on lying. Ho quotes 
another authority. St. Philip Neri. 
St. Philip, says his biographer, the 
Roman Oratorian, “ avoided as much as 
possible having anything to do with 
two faced persons who did not go simply 
a id straightforwardly to work in their 
transactions.”

As for liars he could not endure them, 
and ho wis continually reminding his 
spiritual children to avoid them as they 
would a pestilence, 
principles,” the Cardinal says, “ on 
which I have acted before I was a 
Catholic : these are the principles 
which I trust will bo my stay and 
guidance to the end.”

Harper’s man talks about modern 
ideas of the sanctity of truth, and 

I about Cardinal Newman being a very 
holy but un philosophic man. 
dividual is like Disraeli’s Mr. Kremlin,

that the Word of Christ may dwell in 
us abundantly. We ought to bo very 
apt to sustain combats of more than one 
kind. Also, it is necessary that he who 
must struggle with all should know the 
stratagems of all.

At the close of the diocesan synod of 
the Buffalo diocese last week the 
priests presented Bishop Colton with a 
purse of $8,000 to defray the expense of 
his coming visit to Romo.

A correspondent of the Westminster 
Gazette makes known the interesting 
fact that Admiral Togo is a Catholic 
Ills conversion took place many years 
ago in Kngland. Simultaneously with 
his instruction in the art of modern 
warfare, he directed his intention to 
to the evidences of Christianity. As a 
result of this study he decided to be
come a Catholic, received the ueces• 

I sary instruction, and was duly received 
into the fold.

London, Saturday, Dec. 10.1904.

FOR VSR OR OKS AMEN I I tal inind.
THE ALLEGED I VRE..

If Christian Suiuiico has affected a 
single care it should have affected 
thousands. If it bo a means of healing 
at all it is, so far as itsell is con
cerned, an absolutely efficacious 
requiring for a certain cure only its 
acceptance on the part of the sick per 
son. llow many Christian Scientists 
are there in the world Î

The census of 1899 gives the number 
of those who have so absolutely em
braced Christian Science as to protc.s 
n as I heir religion to the exclusion 
of any other as ten thousand. If their 
increase has been in proportion to the 
demand for Mrs. Eddy's book they 
should 'now number 0(1,000. It 
taiuly fs not unreasonable to supp >*e 
that those who are interested in Chris
tian Science as a means of healing,
though they are not prepared to Rcv Al)be silvent, chaplain of the 
accept it as their religion, should be catholic Sea of Missions off the coast 
live times as many. 0f Newfoundland, does a great work

As Christian Science has been befo-e among 8ailor„ and dee|) SOe fisherman, 
the world for nearly a generation, we ,,,|ie misiion vwna cwu vessels which
must suppose that in spite of their cruiw) al)0,n lrolI1 the Urand Banks
faith, the greater number of its first t() ,celand extonding religious and
disciples have passed in some myster- n)edi(,a! aid to disabled Catholic fisher-
ious way out of this world. Lot us |m-n re,,ardlee6 ot nationality. Many
drop 50,900 from our estimated number ProtC8tanU are „iveI, material aid, no
and reduce it to 800,000 as the sum atto t lipillg nadc t() disturb their 
total of those who at the presen religious conviction, »
moment are more.or less Tho Ca.hoiic Heading Guild, winch
o“rthese fifty in every thousand fall the Holy Father recently blessed, has
0 1 ^ ' This would now a branch at Gape Town, with the

Vicar-Apostolic as president, and an 
influential executive committee.

fond betimes of dilating onWe are
the Church's care and guardianship of 

She wrote, indeed,
NOT PREJUDICIAL TO RELIGION 

OR DUTY.the Scriptures, 
and catalogued its books.

it to-day from the assaults ot 
read it ? Is

She pre-
A few weeks ago Archbishop Farley 

said that "sound criticism of tho Bible, 
confining itself to scientific facts and 
sober inferences, is not préjudiciai to 
higher religious thought and duty. 1 

not aware that Higher Criticism has 
to any appreciable extent produced in 
the ranks of the Catholic laity those 
undermining effects which cause alarm 
in some other religious bodies. Rather 
it has served to comfort and reassure 

earnest believers to whose 
certain received

mriUiH
practical.

ft is perfectly clear that Christian 
Science, whatever else it be, is not 
specu a lively, much loss practically, 
scientific. Uh inventor claims it to be 
a revelation. Revelation in itself is 
not a science though when once given 
it can be treated scientifically. This 
is the case with our Christian revela 
tijn. which is the matter of the science 
of Theology. But no such treatment is 
found in the exposition of the revela 
tion which Mary Baker Glover, after- 
war<U Mary Baker Glover Kddy, 
claims to have received in the year 
18(10. Bold assertiors are found in
deed, and subjective impressions and 
strm ;o interpretations of Scripture, 
as well as propositions,either unproved 
or supported with arguments wonder
fully illogical.

Take, for instance, the following 
“ There

serves
agnosticism. But do we

of the Bible w hich wo possessthe copy 
for use or “ These are thefor ornament Î

The Pope has taken action against 
the Freethinkers in Rome, lie speaks 
with especial firmness and intense grief

Free-

am
IT ENNOllLtS AND STRENGTH HNS

of the influence of the 
Cardinal Newman, Dr. Barry 

that he was tanght by it 
severity, the chastened

over the pretensions of the 
thinkers to an “intelligence which pre
tends to be independent of God aud 
is therefore guilty of sacrilege toward 
Him.” Tho Pope asked Cardinal Re>?- 
pight to cause prayers of expiation to 
bo offered.

Speaking

Bible on 
informs us 
the grave 
color, and the passionate, yet reserved 

, that lend to his sermons a more 
To them we may

many
thoughtful minds 
notions of tho Bible had become of

This in-
than human power, 
apply what he has written of great 
instrumental symphonies, “ they have 

from some higher sphere • 
the outpourings of eternal 
in tho medium of created

different acceptance." who was distinguished for ignorance ; 
for he had only one idea and that was 

And to tlx that idea ill the |UIGOTRY NAKED AND UN
ASHAMED.escaped 

they are 
harmony 
sound ;
Home ; they are the voice of angels or 

Magnificat of saints—something 
they besides themselves which

which we cannot

wrong.
minds of his loaders he vouchsafes the 
following elucidation of it : "In the mat
ter of truth he (Newman) recognized 
the limit of the understanding, and, in 
despair of the little known, he hid him- ter . 
sell behind authority, paralyzed his matter." Considering only the logical

.u:no narrowed his field ol form, one could argue in the same way : ability to think, narrowed, ms nem o, __ Th(;roareno pod, in |ims and no peas
exploration and ceased to grow. -n J;,(dg . no stables in horses and no

There you have it — bigotry naked boPa08 «tables ; no trees on leaves
no ovens in

chain of pretended reasoning : 
is no pain in truth, and no truth in pain :

io mind and no mind in nerve ;

Harper’s Weekly of Nov. 19 beats 
the sensational newspaper to a stand
still. Its editor has no ligh opinion ot 
the influence of tho yellow journal, but

echoes from ourthey are no nerve
no tu r,ter in mind and no mind in mat- 

no matter in life and no life inthe
we believe that not one has ever con
tained such a mass of nonsensical inan
ity, ignorance, and worse, as that which 
appeared in Harper’s Weekly under the 

“ What is truth.” The

are
cannot compass,

That something is the messageutter.
enshrined in Holy Writ. Tout message 

luminous to us, but the
seriously ill every year, 
give 15,000 yearly to be snatchfd by
their faith from suffering and death. .
We ought, therefore, to have been sur- A rather unique celebration will
rounded with miracles. And who has take place at the Mother of God 

them ? Where are the records J Church, Covington, Ky., on December 
of them '! | when the reverend pastors, William

In cases whore there is real sickness, and Henry Tappert, will attain their 
and therefore real cures, how far is silver jubilee of service in that chureh. 
this due to Christian Science ? Physic- With appropriate ceremony the now 
ians all agree that many die, not so church of St. John, 265 East Seventy- 
much of disease as of fright. They arc second street New York, formerly the 
sure they are going to die, and the de j Knox Presbyterian Church, was for- 
pressing influence of this persuasion i nla|iy dedicated Sunday by Archbishop 
reacts upon the whole system and brings Parley, who at 10 o'clock celebrated 
about the fatal issue. Hence, every solemn High Mass. The dedication 
doctor does all he can to give his services were attended by a large num- 
patients confidence in their recovery. ber 0f Bohemian societies. At the cou- 
Now Christian Science can bring about, ciu,j0n of the dedication services Arch- 
though on false grounds, that confidence | bishop Farley made a brief address, 
in returning health which enables 
nature, whoso tendency is ordinarily 
recuperative, to complete the

and unashamed. The Catholic readers 
should demand an apology. They can 

fair-minded man, and the pious malie the editor understand that the

and no leaves on trees ; 
pies and no pies in ovens." 
the equivocation in the use of terms 
should not pass unnoticed. Tho object 
of the passage is to support the funda
mental principle of Christian Science, 
the unreality of the body with all its 
accidents ; the only reality is the soul.

THE ARGUMENT ANALYZED.
The argument, then.

Pain does not enter into the essential 
definition of truth, which, spelt with 
a large T. stands for tho True : there- 
ioi-6 pain is not a true thing ; a reality 
and so on. One could prove in this 
way that no definite being, not even 
the soul itself, is real ; for their is 
nothing finite that enters into the de
finition of the True. This transcends 
all individual classes and categories 
just because it contains all in its ex 
tension, and is found in each according 
to each one’s nature.

Faith-Healing, then, is not a science. 
Neither is it Christian. It contradicts 
the Christian doctrine of the Blessed | 
Trinity, of the creation and fall of 
min, of the redemption, of the resur
rection of the body, of the judgment 
alter death, of merit, of the eternal 
t irment of the wicked in hell and 
the reward of the just forever in 
heaven. It seems to be called Chris
tian as so many sects receive the 
designation to-day, because it connects 
itself somehow with the Sacred Scrip
tures and pr ofesses a limited respect 
for the teachings of Christ.

may not be so 
inspired
strengthens and educates everyone 
reads it with “ humility, simplicity 

That it permeates the

caption
article must stink in the nostrils of Moveover,Word of God ennobles and
every
talk at the end about the fear of the p0i;cy 0f insult is not a good business 
Lord does not take away the smell.

The writer essays what Kingsley 
failed in, the task of proving that Car
dinal Newman had no love for truth.
It is a pitiful performance at best : and 

wonder is that the editor should 
permit the Weekly to be defiled by 
a display of Ignorance and bigotry.

few

seen
policy at least.and faith."

literature of all Christian peoples, and 
with popular thought 

readers know.
A FORMER OFFESCE.is interwoven 

and expression, our 
Then also its pages 
Paul declares, tho things that were 
written for our learning : that, through 
patieuco and comfort of the Scriptures, 
we might have hope.

runs thus :Our readers will remember that in 
Harper's Magazine, November issue, 
1901, St. Margaret of Cortina was 
blasphemously travestied.

Forthwith the Casket sounded a note 
of protest which found an echo in Cath- 

Aa a result in the 
issue both the editor and

contain, as St.
the

writer begins with a
as to disarm

Tho
pleasant nothings so 
suspicion, and then proceeds to put 
Harper's Weekly into a class by itself 
in the following fashion. “ Ho (New
man) quarrelled in early youth, and 
while still an Anglican, with Bishop 
Whately, to whom, according to New
man's own statement, ‘ he owed grati
tude and tho power to think formyselt 
upon the momentous subject of candle 

Ho deliberately publishes his 
letter in which he says : “The union

olic newspapers.
December
author regretted that “ the poetic 
license involved an injury to the relig- 
ions sensibilities of many of their read- 

—in short, they apologized."

PURITY OPTHE SOURCE OP
MORA LS. Tho jubilee of the Immaculate Con

ception was celebrated with great 
solemnity and gorgeonsnvss at Naples, 
la t Sunday. A procession traversed 
the principal streets, offering a magni
ficent and picturesque spectacle of ro- 

Welcome signs are beginning to ap- ! Bgious devotion. There was much 
pear that Catholic Frenchmen feel the ap0n the fact that the muni-
need of uniting in defense of their cipa| and provincial authorities partiei- 
faith. An important meeting, under patod ill tho procession for the first time 
the presidency of M. Dion, has been ailH,e the fall of tho kingdom of the two 
held, at which it was decided to con- sicuuos.
vene a gathering of distinguished Cath- honor tas recently been conferred
olios in Paris about the middle ot n |{„v Violet, S. J., by the
December, with the object of forming a i |,-rtiuch Academy of Sciences, in the 
national congress. The work of this gh (){ the ,]uest prize («400 for 
congress will be to study and report 03 w()rk |ar the public benefit). " 
the best means of promoting Catho ic .fi recognition ol his work, 
interests, of improving Catholic soci u ,,-rpnoh catholic Missions of tho Nine- 
ideals and of strengthening Gatholic ^ Century," in six volumes, 
electoral work. And this, it seems to nimrhters of tho Holy Crosi,
us, is what Catholms iic mi s in ^ expelled lroui France, have taken 
France - and in nearly every other »«= 3 V fining St.
TnMe?tPt Ine”days Varlia lilry s Uh„r J on Hargrive street, 
already got it. In these days f arra Man _ aud l)1Idr a safe and
meattheïllfnre1sbtheïone body to which comfortable shelter to Catholic girls 
r —L6 ir4,ig.eous° meshed momenta,!., cut of work or absent 

bo directed. Wo may have fifty in- from their homes.
dividually excellent and useful societies, The establishment of a school id 
but what influence have they upon gov- being spoken of in Belgium, to be known 
eminent ? Absolutely none. And for as the Damien Institute, which will be 
the good reason that none of them, nor for training of young men destined to 
all of them together, can speak with exercise the sacred ministry of the 
united force as being the accredited priesthood among the lepers of Molokai, 
and authoritative voice of the whole From Rome comes tho announcement 
Catholic community. Thus in France, that Don Lorenzo Verosi has written a 
Italy, Spain the Catholics are at tho (,antata in honor of Our Lady. ^ 
mercy of any accident : they have no new worh is planned for four solo voices 
recognized power. And is it not much I and chorus, aud will occupy about au 
tho same with us here ? At the present hour in performance. A chorus of 
moment bow can Mr. Balfour, say, find angels, accompanied by harps, is intro- 
out which way tho Catholic electorate dueod. Choosing his theme from a work
is likely ta vote in regard to any change of tbo fifteenth century, tho composer
in the Act of 1902? And ho vo ild | haB 0Bp|0yed various sacroi chants, 
naturally like to know.—London Cath
olic Times.

commendatory letter written 
hundred years ago to the

the occasion of

In a 
over a Arch-

CATH0LICS SHOULD UNITE.
bishop of Florence, on 
his translation of the Bible, Pius > I. 
said that "tho faithful should be ex- 

the reading of the Holy Seri p- 
the most abundant

THE CULT OF FOLLY.
NEITHEREDDY'S SYSTEM IS 

SCIENCE NOR CHRISTIAN.
In the current number of The Messen

ger Rev. Henry Woods, S. ,1 •» has an able 
paper ou Christian Science, which of all 
the vagaries of the unguided human 
mind in inventing things to take the 
place of religion, is the most illusory 
and illogical. The writer does not 
take Mother Eddy's philandcrinl s 
too seriously, but so many thousands ot 
seemingly intelligent Americans have 
taken them seriously euough to become 
her disciples that tho reproduction ot 
some of the most pointed paragraphs 
from his comprehensive article is of 
timely and practical value.

Statistics prove, he says, that no 
novelty in religion or social reform can 
bo so dreamily unreal as not to be able 
to draw to itself a number of supporter.». 
There are still, they say, believers in 
Joanne Southcott. The Purple Mother 
nourishes in Southern California New 
Brook farms, are organized from time to 
time by promoters untaught of past 
failures, Messiahs and divine healers 
have only to ,appear to be surrounded 
with multitudes of men and women 

to accept them on their own

MOTHERcited to
tares : for these are

which ought to be left open
sticks.

sources
to everyone to draw for them purity ot 
morals and of doctrine, to eradicate the 
errors which are so widely dissiminated 
in these corrupt times." And Leo 
XIII. granted in 1898 to " all the faith
ful of both sexes who piously and do- 

quarter of an hour

own___
of her (the Irish Church) with men of 
heterodox views and the extinction of 
half her candlesticks, the witnesses and 
guarantees of the truth and tiustees of 
tbo covenant, have raised in ms mixed 
and very painful feelings. ' Since 

that candlesticks 
and guarantees of

“ Tho

LIGHTNING CHANGE CHRISTIANS.
One of the strange things of modern 

times is the ease with which anyone can 
take the name of Christian. One can
not make himself an Englishman merely 

thick boots and tweeds 
“ beastly,” “ by

vontly read lor 
each day, the Holy Gospel, the edition 
whereof is recognized and approved by 
legitimate authority, an indulgence of 
three hundred days for oach reading 
thereof : and to those who shall have 
continued the above reading each day 

month, a plenary indulgence on 
within the month when they 

Sacraments

Newman believed
were the witnesses 
the truth, and a worthy cause for which 
to sacrifice friendship and gratitude, 
what a strange, perverted truth he must 

been thinking about." Now, do 
assert that

by putting oo 
and introducing 
Jove," and " you know," plentifully 
into his discourse. Nor is it possible to 
become a Frenchwoman by speaking 
with a certain thinness of accent and 
acquiring a particular carriage and 
gesture. His dress and language will 
not procure for the former the protec
tion of the British Consul in the hour 
of need ; neither will French circles 
open to welcome the litter as a com
patriot because she is perfect in the 
turning of the palms aud the little 
shrug of the shoulders. But let one 
profess a general esteem for the Sermon 
on the Mount, and, with certain reserva
tions in favor of his own ideas and of 
the spirit of the age, approve the 
theology of the Lord s I’rayor, and he 
passes as a Christian without challenge. 
This is the result of tho indifference of 
tho world.

have
we say too muck when we 
Harper’s Weekly has achieved a

Misquotation, misuse 
of what the Cardi- 

his allusion to candle- 
surely not passports to pub-

sue-for a
any day
shall have approached the 
of Fenance and the Holy Communion:

to God in accord-

eo89 ot inanity.
of words, ignorance
nal meant by

offering their prayers
the intention of bis IIoli- 

Theso indulgences are applic
able to the holy souls in purgatory.

sticks, are 
lie favor.ance with

referred to by this 
scribe Cardinal Nowman thanks Arch
bishop Whately for having tanght him 
to think correctly and to rely upon 
himself, and subscribes himself, “ Your 
Grace's sincere friend and servant.’ 
He also tells what marked the parting 

between himself and the

In the letters The

ready 
testimony.

To-day, as easily as a few years ago, 
persons could be found to put their 
all into the hands of an adventurer, if 
he, too, would promise to lead them 

nameles., undiscovered Eden in 
A nd therefore,

GREATEST HOOK.IN THE 
WORLD.

We quote the above passages because 
weight with our

THE

to athey will carry more 
readers, than anything we could say on 

Our leaders have spoken 
readiness to heod them.

the Southern seas, 
though wo blush at it, we do not won- 
dor that Christian Science the vagary 

woman’s disordered imagination, 
been accepted by many, in the 

course of thirty years, as the truth for 
which tho world is waiting, tho cure ot 
every physical and moral ill.

APPROPRIATING TITLES.
For this reason it is good for us to 

what its real 
it is called Science, 

for a

St. Mary’s Church, Brantlord, Conn., 
one of the most costly in the state 
and dedicated less than a year ago, 
was totally destroyed by fire last 
Friday night. The loss is estimated at

of tho ways
Archbishop.

In the supplementary chapter on 
and Equivocation in the A polo- 

that Car-

the subject.
—for us, the 
They invite us to partake of solid food 

The reading

MUSTLES WITH ERRORS.
as far as it is intelliof a THE DRINKING DUEL.This system,

alblo, fairly bristles with errors. In ---------
the first place not only does it in gen- When we talk or think of a duel we |90 000.
eral go contrary to the experience of associate pistols or other deadly wea- Archbishop Ireland says that of the
mankind at large, but also in particular pons with the encounter. How realize saj0<m.beepers in Minneapolis not
it contradicts that of the wisest and the whiskey is a deadly wea-pon. it ^ (g a Catholic, aud adds that the
best in whom immortal mind should has slain more than all tho victims ol m@n Ret (mt the saloon business 
have become supreme, yet who kt cw the duel from time immemorial. ino I out of the Catholic Church,
nothing of its triumph over mortal “ eye openers " that so many take blind Cathedral, Sydney, has
mind and the happy effects to follow their mental vision or thoywouldre , ^ »)n jt darin(, the past fifty
They were no more exempt from tho alize the deadly effect ot the whish: y I v2:t0,()00. When
ills of the flesh than the lowest of men duel. To be sure P^do who win“il<o the Cathedral of
but suffered sickness, want and death gin to tipple don t oxp - Melbourne, take <ank among the great
just as keenly as if they were dominated to go to excess, but sooner or ^late „athedra!s ol the world, 
bv this strange figment, mortal mind, ninety-nine out of a hundred get . .
Mrs Eddy would not deny the holiness there" ahead of tho schedule. The Catholic women of Germany have
of St Paul. Yet he tells us of his suf We find the following in the dm- formed a “ Gatholic Woman s Luton 
ferings from hunger and thirst, from patches : A whiskey duel ended in which recently held its first gecera, 
cold and nakedness ; and, far from the death of George Piatt, aged twenty- congress at H ranhtort on the M - It
counting them false and ovil, he judged six. He and Andrew Bowman 18 not a development ol l .
them to be so true and good as to merit worked in a livery stable at b-0 Fifth m the French sense, but an

great reward in heaven beyond the avenue, Pittsburg. They had quarreled instruct the Catholic »i»« 
power of tongue to tell or heart to con- frequently, and Biwman told 1 latt Fatherland in the question 
ceive Arnica greater than St. Paul, that he could drink him to death. ticularly interest their sex am*
our Blessed Lord Himself, spoke of His Piatt took up the challenge. They among them the social 
coming Passion notas a delusion, but adjourned to a neighboring bar and bo- they may bo enabled to con.
as a reality; and after His Rosurrec- gan drinking as fast as the glasses within their own proper carol,
tion taught llis Apostles that suffering could be filled to the brim. B'att activity, their mite tovraai G a -
should bo for thorn, as it had been for drank ten glasses when he complained tion of the great social questions.
Him tho road loading to the kingdom, of feeling sick. His Mends carried
Him, tne roan « ** « him tn tho stable and left him lying on There is but one absolver, JosumAgain, Christian Science, as anyone ^^fn^ho office. Last Sunday Christ, Himself ; but Ho has ton thou-

the Manichean crror td r . he waa found dead.-Catholic sand ministers on earth through whom 
two principles, one essentially good * Ho applies His precious Blood to souls
and the origin of the spiritual world, the "_______ , „ _________ that are truly penitent. Frequent cou-
other essentially evil so l the origin of find thftt the mere resolve fessier, and frequent Communion are

not to be useless, and the honest desire the two fountains of the knowledge 
to help other people, will, in the quick- which comes from tho experience of tho 
est and most delicate ways, also im- low and tenderness of Gol in Jeans

Christ.

Lying
gia, the writer informs us 
dinal Newman offers a number of right
eous and justifiable modes of lying, 
namely, “ one may righteously lie in
defence of life and property ; for the |ook into it aud see 
___, . in self defence against nature is. Why
impertinent aud inquj.ltlve people. Md0'“e°tor'that"hTch leads
madmen and children. This is the ^ wh() tame horses, or go up in bal- 
same old grave and gratuitous slander. ,oon8i or wander from place to plaçai 
The writer read that chapter with one ^owmg^ste^cam to ^

shut and the other not half ope , gomo tjtIe to give their occupa-
only what he set out to see. t-ong a d-lgnity these have not them

selves. They feel the inappropriate^ 
ness of General or Doctor. Reverend 
would not be more suitable. Herr 
and Signor seem to belong almost ex
clusively to tbo operatic stage, al
though the latter, in company with 
Monsieur, is sometimes found in the 
equestrian ring. Tho royal title has 
been appropriated by ladies and 

terms of closer ac-

has

which will strengthen us. 
and meditation of the Scriptures, says 
an old writer, render the weak firm.

that some Catholics 
set apart for the 

The Church, how-

It seems to us 
regard the Bible as 
use of the clergy, 
ever, does not believe this -, our 
tors did not believe it, for to them tho 
Bible was tbo greatest and most inter
esting book iu the world. They, or 
many of them, said the Breviary daily, 
and in obedience to the wishes of their 
superiors, joined with the religious ,n 
singing In the church the divine office.

ances-

oyo 
and saw
But imagine the hardihood of anyone 
at this day attempting to besmirch the 
fair name of Newman, whose whole life, 
as witnessed Anthony Fronde, “ had 
been a struggle tor truth.’

In that chapter the Cardinal dis 
cusses the opinions of theologians, or, 
as ho says, treats a question of casuis
try. But never in it, or in any of Ins 
writings, does he put himself against 

of Catholic theologians 
is intrinsically evil and that 

justify it. Else-

CRITICISM OF THE BIBLE. a
correspondent we beg to say 
criticism of the Bible is not

To a
that all
necessarily destructive. Without going 
into the question as to what the Ration
alist and l’rotostant have done for 
Biblical study we must not assume that teaphillg
all scholars without tho fold approach # ,ip
the subject in hostile guise. Some, of j ^ can ever 

course, weave Into tlieir criticism p where in the Apologia the Cardinal 
conceived opinions and hatred ot Die „ Vrotestants wish to know
supernatural, but we need not forget real teaching is as on other

- Rationalistic science follows a . gQ on that of lying, kt them
method than her philosophic?. - n()t at our hooks of casuistry, but

” In the words quoted by ^ ^ catechiem8, He then proceeds
re to „ive tho teaching ot the catechism of

gentlemen
aintance than ordinary people cn- 

lions and other beasts ot 
On the other hand, Professor 

eminently responsible, and,

on
qu
joy with 
prey.
is at once 
to the common mind, somewhat vague ; 
therefore Professors they become. Yet 
certainly they are not professors.

NO SCIENCE AT ALL.

can see, renews

exigencies may have compelled it to tho nnt.mi.il world. Sottfug ouLIioji the
•alto tho name, is not a science, same error as the Maniohnans, the loi- 
Science is a knowledge of things lowers of Mrs. Eddy may come to 
•I.vouch their more general causes ; fall into the horrible uncleannesses of 
that is to say a knowledge of particu- their predecessors. They do not re- prove yourself.

better 
principles.
Xeo, Catholic exegists are 
that W3 ought to have a very great zea‘
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thing. “ Bat î say, Flanagan,” he 
added quickly, “ do you go to 
sioo—if it's a fair question.”

“ Quite fair,” said Edward, with a 
bright smile ; “ certainly I da go to 
eonteesion.”

“ And how often, pray?”
** Once a month or so.”
“ Once a month 1 Well, if that ain't 

the queerest thing! That’s something 
I could never do. I couldn’t stand 
that, any how.”

“ Well, never mind confession now— 
that's not the point,” said Edward, 
gaily. ‘*But mind, I shall expect you 
to morrow evening.”

Might I bring Silas Green ?”
Oh, certainly—if you wish it. I 

must go now, Ilenry, and bid your wife 
good night, as I know Margaret will be 
expecting mo.”

“ I'm afraid you didn't enjoy your
self,” said Jane listlessly ; 44 if you did 
you wouldn’t go away so early.”

“ I’ard

oonfes-

on me,” said Edward with a 
cheerful smile, 441 make it a rule never 

out later than this, especiallyto stay
when Margaret is not with me. I have 
really spent a very pleasant evening. 
Good n’ght.”

When Edward got home, he found 
that Margaret and her father had gone 
early in the evening to see Susan, and 
were not yet returned. 44 She must bo 
very poorly,” thought Edward, 44 when 
they are staying so late;” so he 
himself to see what was going on. lie 
wa« surprised to find Susan lying on the 
sofa in the parlor, while Margaret and 
Eliza sat by her sewing very diligently. 
Mr. O’Callaghan, Mr. and Mrs. Flana
gan, and John, were playing cards at a 
little distance.

44 So there ycu are, Susie,” said 
Edward, as he took her little hand in 
his, and sat down by her ; 441 thought 
you'd been in bed two hours ago. You 
look well this evening.”

44 And I feel well, too, Edward,” re
plied Susan with a faint smile that 
made her brother start, for it gleamed 
over her wan features with a p*le and 
sickly light. Her hand, too, was hot 

Edward did not speakand feverish, 
for a moment, and he coughed slightly, 
as if to hide his emotion.

44 How industrious we have grown all 
of a sudden 1” said he, at length, with 
a forced smile ; 44 h that part of a ball- 
dress, girls, or what is it, that you can
not spare time for a single word ?”

44 They’re working for me.” said 
Susan, with sudden animation ; 44 it’s a 
covering for my little altar that they’re 
miking, and I'm just waiting to see it 
finished before I go to bed. You must 
come up to my room to-morrow evening. 
Edward, when the altar is finished, till 
you see how nice it looks. We have 
that handsome cruaifix that father gave 
me, and the little statue of the Bless*, d 
Virgin that you gave me, and mother 
gave me a pretty pair of marble candle
sticks, and I'm to have some wax-tapers. 
Oh ! it will be so beautiful. We're 
going to say the Rosary there for the 
future, and when I get worse, you know, 
Edward, so that I can’t leave my bed, I 
can turn towards that dear little altar 
and say my prayers.”

44 Well, but you're 
worse, Susan,” said her brother, trying 
hard to keep back the tears that would 
come. 44 You must get well very soon, 
and you shall have a nice trip with us 
this summer - you and Eilie.”

Susan smiled and shook her head, 
but not mourntuliy 44 Thank you, dear 
Edward, I shall have a trip this summer 
—this spriig, rather—but I don’t want 
to have any of you come with me—not 
just yet. I'll go now alone, Edward, 
all alone ; but, after a few years, some 
of you will come and join me in my new 
home—then another, until, at last, we 
shall all bo united again—never to part 
any more. Why, what are you all cry
ing for ?” she added, looking round 
in surprise. 44 If you go on so, it will 
make mo cry, too, and that would not 
be right. One who is soon to behold 
God in heaven, and to take her place 
for ever at Mary’s feet, neither can nor 
ought to mourn for leaving the earth. 
Even yourselves ought to be glad— 
though I fear, you are not—knowing 
that I can do you more good there," 
and she pointed upwards, 4* than I ever 
could on earth.”

44 Susie, dear,” said John, rising 
lustily from the table, 44 I can’t listen 
to you any longer. You’d make me cry 
like a baby.—1 tell you, there's no fear 
of your dying — if there were you 
couldn't talk so. Keep up your heart, 
sister, and let us keep up ours.”

not going to bo

41 Spoken like au oracle, John,” said 
his father, after wiping away his tears ; 
44 sorrow’s time enough when it comes. 
I hope wel'll soon have our poor little 
Susie able to go about again.” Then 
lowering his voice to a whisper, he said 
to his wife, who sab with her back to 
the sofa : 44 Don't, for your life, let
her see you crying. It always grieves 
her when she sees you down-hearted 
abaufc her. Don’t, Nelly dear !—don't, 
for God's sake I I can hardly stand it 
myself. Just look at Edward and John 
—the two of them hanging over her, 
and each holding a hand. But don’t 
look round. I don’t want Susie to see 
us watching them.”

44 Mr. O’Cal lag han had let his cards 
fall on the table, and sat gazing with 
moistened eyes on the beautiful picture 
of fraternal love. 44 Ah 1” said he, in 
a low voice, 44 you ought to be proud 
and happy, both of you, my good friend.-, 
to see your children such as they are/ ’ 
44 1 say, Edward,” raising his voice, 
44 how did you get along at Blake's ?
Were you blessed with the presence of 
Tomkins ?”

44 We wore doubly blest, my dear sir,” 
replied Edward, fully appreciating the 
old gentleman’s kind intention, and 
willing to second it as far as he could ; 
44 we had not only Tomkins, but Mil- 
more, the Baptist Minister, and what 
is more, we had a regular set-to about 
eating meat on Friday.”

44 How is that ?” said his father.
44 I will tell you, sir, all about it, if 

Susie will only promise to laugh.”
tsusan smiled, and pressed her 

brother's hand, Edward proceeded to 
give an account of his campaign with 
the ministers, carefully avuidingllenry' 
part in it. But Tim put the question 
direct.

44 Tell me, Edward, did Henry eat 
meat ?”

44 I am sorry to say ho did. sir. He

laugh, but Edward was by no means 
disconcerted. 44 In that ease,” said 
he, with the same quiet smile, 44 in 

BY MBS JAM. A. KADLIBR. th*t c»»e, Mr. Tomkins, I must refer
------  you to our catechism. You can have

CHAPTER XVIII. one at any time by sending to my
fUE DINNER PARTY—TUB MISFORTUNE house."

OF HAVING A weak ktomach. The laugh was turned against Tom-
kins, whoso ruddy face grew a shade 

Edward 1* lanagan would have per- redder as he exclaimed : 44 Thank you, 
suade.d Margaret to go with him next j have no desire to read Romish books, 
day to Henry Blake’s, but Margaret The track of the beast is, more or less,
was, for once, obstinate, or rather firm. jn everyone of them.”
44 I have never associated much with «• Ah, yes !” sighed the melancholy 
people as you will meet there, said Milmore from the lower end of the 
she; 44 and I must own I have little table. 44 that is unhappily the case l” 
liking for their company. Still, I wish »» y0u are certainly more candid 
you to go, Edward, because your than polite, gentlemen,” observed 
absence might offend your cousin, and I Edward, with his usual composure, 
have a ^great aversion to family- jtomish books are assuredly in bad 
quarrels.” odor with many people now-a-days.

Ho Edward was forced to go alone. They have in them the 4 words of 
He, too, was anxious to keep up appear- power,’ my good sir, which many love 
ances, though, in his heart, he felt dis- notf and cannot understand.” 
satisfied with Henry for not having in- Tomkins affected to be very much 
vited his father and mother. He found engaged with the carving of his tur* 
a numerous party already assembled in key ; but Milmore came to his support ; 
the drawing-room, whiling away the his thin, piping voice gathering strength 
tedious half hour before dinner in aH he proceeded. He took a new tack, 
promiscuous conversation. The Thom- ., , „hould tlke it ai| a (avor> my 
son» and Pearson» were all there, so good y01)Dg geIltiemaDi i( yoa would 
were the Smith» and Oreo », " j-,t favor us with your own views
ward waited in vain to see either uncle Ji( thi|| Kom-thi» Catholic practice, 
or aunt. Thu, he could not help ro- How can accoUnt for it on rational 
marking to Mrs. Henry Blake. grounds !"

*' Oh 1 really, replied .lane, the ., \\'o Catholics are not accustomed, 
old folk are so crotchety of late, that ,ir> nt forth any vi,,wa on a polnt 
we have been forced to cut the counet of 0hurch di8ejpllne. We believe and

. , 44 * practice, but never presume to discuss-Indeed!’ aadhdward “and pray [he wise teaching, of the Church. Ab 
now long is it since you ,< ® staining from moat on such an occasion
connection î I was not aware of any ^ th(J B nt 
coolness between you.

44 Well ! I can’t say there's a cool 
; but, somehow, they and wo don't 

get along well together, so I believe
there-» a tacit agreement between aa to mandmenta of the Church are in ques. 
keep asunder, i heold lady as u e a Catholic knows no distinction
ont quite pious, and undertakes to say time, or place, or company.”
that Henry and I should bo of just the -, ^ ,,
same notion. So, of course, we can’t ; .‘‘How is it. then, said Tomkins, 
-It would bo quite impossible, you »‘th unguarded triumph ; “ bowls it 
know, Mr. Flanagan, for people like us that our excellent host can rise above 
to adopt those old-fashioned ways and these servile usag-s, and yet remain a 
notions that il icy brought with them Catholic l
from Ireland.” A“ *?.'-’turned F.dward, I

This was certainly a satisfactory n»t the keeper of his conscience,
reason for " cutting the connection,” can answer your question better
and Kdward could not help smiling at than I. Doubtless ho has good reasons
the naivete with which it came out. to assign. .
He wondered was she really so simple Henry turned at the moment and 
as not to bo aware that/os parents, too, l.dward s sly glance fixed full
had brought ways and notions (rom fro- »u him. He was just taking wine with 
land ; and, -hat was more, that Ik had Mrs. Green winch gave him an excuse 
himself “ adopted ” those identical for a trifling delay. W hen ho had 
ways and notions. But, to Mrs. Henry m;-de h-s bow, and set down his empty 
he merely bowed and smiled, and K1-™' ho turned to Mr. Tomkins, 
said: “ Oil ! of course-no one could “ l owe it to my unfortunate 
expect any such thing.” stomach, my dear sir, said he with a

They were two ministers at the table forced smile j “ I cannot make it 
on that occasion. One was the liov. C»‘hoHe stomach, do as I w.l .
Hookor Tomkins (who actually di.i say . How no ortuuate ! said Fdward, 
grace as Tim had expected), and the m,®nT!ron‘cal .t'™e" .. „ . . ,,
other a tall, thin, melancholy looking 1 ho truth is, Mr. Tomkins, re
man, who announced the word to the ««mod Henry, de'-ormined, it would

seem, to throw down the gauntlet at 
once ; 44 the truth is, my stomach lost 
its Catholic tone at old Columbia, and 
has never since recovered it. Indeed, 
I much fear it never will. It is un-

TIE BLUES HI FlllMHS. said Joe earnestly ; 44 don't you think 
Henry looked rather small, with that 
lame excuse about his stomach ?”

*• Perhaps so ; but after all, he only 
acts like a free born American, in eat
ing and drinking what he likes.

44 I know,” said Joe ; 44 but even so, 
£ can respect a man that acts on prin
ciple. I’m a free born American, and 
yet I think I’d rather be Edward FI 
agan than Henry Blake. I can't un
derstand the difference, but I feel it. 
If I wore a papist, I'm sure I'd do just 
as Flanagan does, for I don't like 
shirking ; let a man be either one 
thing or another—that’s my notion.”

Silas laughed. 44 Why, let me look 
close at you,” said he, 44 that I may be 

it's Joe Smith I have.

\,

an -

Who eversure
expected to hear you praise a papist ?”

44 I praise any man when 1 find him 
deserve it,” replied Joe, shortly. 
44 But come, there's somebody going to 
sing, I believe.”

During the remainder of the evening 
Joe kept quite close to Edward Flana
gan, wondering how a man could be so 
intelligent, so polished, ard all that, 
and yet obey the commandments of 
men (as Joe called the Church) so 
faithfully. And Edward was agreeably 
surprised to find to find Joe Smith 
really susceptible of right feeling, 
frank and honest, and warm-hearted. 
Much such a character as Zachary 
Thomson, but with more of what is 

lied religiosity—as distin
guished from religion. Edward sighed 
as he contemplated the spiritual waste 
of so fine 
within himself, 44 How many there are 
like poor Joe—enlightened in all save 
religion, good and generous towards 
men, yet wholly ignorant of what they 
owe to God—how pitiable is such dark
ness !”

now ca

Î nature, and he said,

consider as a public 
profession of my faith, and I would, 
therefore, deem it an act of cowardice 
to shrink from making that profession 
here or elsewhere- Where the com-

44 Well, Joe,” said Henry Blake ; 
coming forward to where the two were 
seated ; 44 are you making interest with 
Edward for one of bis pretty sisters ? 
If you are, I warn you in time when you 
are on the wrong scent.”

Edward laughed, and Joe asked, 
rather earnestly 44 Why, how is that?”

44 You know very little of the Flana
gan family,” went on Henry, with a 
dubious smile, 44 if you could ever dream 
of wedding a daughter of their 
I have heard uncle Tim say that no 
Protestant should ever marry into his 
family—at least with his consent. How 
say you, Edward, do you think your 
sisters are as great sticklers for the 
orthodox as their worthy sire?”

Joe turned his eye on Edward, ex
pecting to see him laugh at this sally, 
as he termed it, but no such thing, he

udden.

house.

had grown quite serious, all of a s 
44 Whether you speak in jest or earnest, 
Henry,” said he, with more warmth 
than he usually manifested, 44 I will 
give you a serious "answer, for 
ject is one of serious import. I am 
quite sure that neither ol my sisters 
would receive the addresses of a Pro
testant, knowing him for such.”

44 Indeed I” said Joe; 44 and why not,

a

the sub-

Baptists of that section of the city.
These gentlemen were the guests of the 
evening, and, as such, were duly in
stalled in the places of honor. Con
versation wont on briskly during din 

l>oing chiefly of the light and cur
sory kind which gives life and anima
tion to the dull routine of the dinner- 
table. Mr. Tomkins was quite taken 
with our friend Edward, and kept talk
ing to him across the table whenever 
an opportunity offered. Before him wan 44 I quite agree with you,” said Em
placed a superb boiled turkey, with ward ; 44 it is a subject I never take 
oyster sauce, the sight of which soft up from choice, 
ened the good man’s heart, yes, even to The ladies soon after retired, and 
woman's temlernets. Mr. Tomkins would fain have renewed

44 I,et me help you to some of this the subject by asking Edward, iron 
fine turkey. Mr. Flanagan. If we arc ieally, did the Church permit him to 
to judge by appearances, it is a splendid use wine ? 
specimen of that species. What shall I 44 Instead of answering your ques- 
help you to ?” tion,” said Edward, 441 will ask you to

44 I thank you, Mr. Tomkins, ” replied do uie the favor of taking wine with 
Fid ward, with a sin le, 44 but I cannot me. I must positively decline answer- 
avail myself of your kind offer I dine on ing irrowlaut questions,” he added 
fish to-day.” with a cheerful smile. 44

44 Why, how is that ?” said Tomkins, mine host ?” 
with a look of surprise ; 44 are you a “ All right, Edward ! neither ask 
Pap List ?” nor answer them—that is my rule.”

44 I have the houor 1” said Edward. “ All !” sighed Milmore, whom even 
44 Henry, will you allow mo to seud you the ruby wine could not warm ; 44 Ah ! 
some of this salmon-trout. 1 can ro it were well if all men adhered to that 
commend it, I assure you.” w‘«© rule. The every-day life of mau

44 Thank you,” said Henry, with is full of irrevolant matter ; yea oven 
something like a blush on his face, 4l I the saints of God do not always keep 

I never the main object in view.”
44 Pardon me, Mr. Milmore,” said 

Edward 44 if they do not, they are not 
Mr. Tomkins was only too happy to saints. To bo a saint, as we Catholics 

bo so troubled. Having helped Henry, take ir, is to put off the old man, with 
he renewed his attack on Edward, all his concupiscence, and live solely 
44 Really, Mr. Flanagan,” said he, 44 I for God. 1 suspect, my dear sir, your 
could not have supposed that a person notion ot saints are not precisely of 
of your discernment and good sense that nature.” 
would ho capable of such puerile fully “ 1 repeat what I have already ro- 
— pardon me, my good y.iuug friend— marked, ' said Milmore, in the same 
wo need not wonder at the low and the dreary, monotonous tone. 44 I have 
vulgar doing these things when wo see 
such men as you giving them an ex
ample. Allow mo to ask what good do 0:10 who had »°t the human alloy. Do 
you expect to derive from dining on vvo not Hud a Luther and a Calvin, 
fish instead of flesh?” il Bezi, a Zuinglus, a Km x, and a

44 And allow me to ask you, reverend Wesley, having all and each s une little 
sir,” said Edward, very coolly, 44 by remnant of the ancient Adam to mar 
what authority do you call me to ac the beauty of au otherwise faultless 
count, for my choice of food ? Suppose character ? Ah! yes,
I were to answer your gestions, as I brightest gems ot Christianity have 
might do, by saying that 1 have as much Had their little imperfections ! I sup- 
right to eat fish as you have to eat Poao ifc 80 written in the book.” 
flesh or fowl. But, 1 will go a little
further in the way of explanation. 1 laughing at the odd catalogue of saints 
understood you to ask me why [ choose brought, forward so gravely by the 
to abstain from llesh-meat to day?”

44 Precisely 1”
44 I do so, sir, because the Church 

commands me to do so—that is quite to this motley group of proud, soul-tie 
enough for you to know, or for mo to s roying Jieresiarchs. How could such

a company as this appreciate the per- 
llenvy had entered into a close eon feet holiness of the saints ; and tor me 

versât ion with his mother-in-law, who to protest against the saint»-hip of any 
sat next him ; but it was quite evident of the notorious ch aracters cited, 
that not a word of what was pissing would only give rise to an unprofitable 
was lost ou him. This Edward saw, discussion. 1 will e’en let it pass.” 
and he WM almost sorry for it, as ho 
shrank from giving unnecessary pain to followed the ladies to the drawing 
any one. Still, ho had not provoked room, .loo Smith drew Silas Green into 
the discussion, and he not in conscience, a corner. 41 1 say, Silas, what do think 
or in honor, decline giving his opinion of Edward Flanagan ; ain’t ho a first- 
when asked. Tomkins looked a round rate fellow ?”

44 Well, 1 must say 1 rather think 
so,” replied Silas, thoughtfully. 44 I 
like to see man or woman acting up to 
their convictions.”

?”pray
Simply,” said Edward, 44 because 

they have been taught from their earl
iest infancy that salvation is n it to be 
had outside the pale of the Church, 
and that it is wrong lor the believer to 
contract a matrimonial alliance with 
the unbeliever. Wo have all grown up 
m the belief that Catholics should 
marry ouly Catholics and Protest
ants—”

fortunate, as my cousin observes, but 
it cannot now bo remedied. Mrs. Fear- 
son , the pleasure of wine with you ? 
Come ! ladies and gentlemen, wo hive 
had too much of this tiresome con
troversy ; let us change the subject."

tier.

44 Oh ! ai to them,” interrupted 
Henry, with some bitterness, 44 they 
may, I suppose, marry whom they 
please !”

44 Precisely so,” said Edward, calmly. 
44 They have nothing to lose in point of 
faith, and can choose for themselves 
amongst the countless religions where
with the land is covered. Pardon me, 
Mr. Smith, 1 should be sorry to give 
you any offence, bub L have seen enough 
of you in the last hour or two to con
vince me that you are not wedded to 
any form or phase ot Protestantism. I 
consider you therefore an impartial 
person.”

44 Thank you,” said Joe, good humar- 
edly ; 441 accept the compliment. I 
must confess 1 have no particular re
ligion of my own. I have never joined 
any Church as yet, though my good 
father and mother are cut-and out Cal
vinists. Hang it 1 1 don’t see the use
of sj many religions : I want to see all 
of one religion, and I guess I’ll keep 
clear of them all while they're fighting 

squabbling as they are. Now, 
just look at Tomkins a ad Milmore theie. 
Don’t they look as though they weie 
Lojnd together in the bonds of brother
ly love I Well, l wish you could only 
hear each of them once in the pulpit. 
1 tell you they do spout red-hot fire and 
fury against all religious but their own. 
1 take it they all handle 4 the word ’ 
in the way ol business—just as you do 
your le ather down in the Swamp, Mr. 
Flanagan—or our good host here his 
eloquence in carry it g on a suit—all are 
doing their best to earn the dollar.”

His hearers both laughed at the 
earnestness of Joe's manner, and Ed
ward was so pleased with his blunt 
honesty that he invited him to tea on 
the following evening.

44 I’d advise yon to keep the girls 
away,” said llenrv, with a sarcastic 
smile ; 44 my friend Joe is not to be 
trusted.”

44 Never fear,” replied Edward, 4‘iny 
poor sister Susan is not able to go out, 
and Ellen hardly ever leaves her. 1 want 
Mr. Smith to have a quiet, social even
ing with us. Mr. O'Callaghan, Mar
garet, and my. father and mother, will 
1 think, impress him favorably, 
must see something more of us Catho
lics.”

44 You are the first of them whom I 
have known at all intimately,” ob
served Joe, 41 and I am already favor
ably impressed, as you say.”

Edward bowed and smiled. Ilenry 
attempted to smile, but the attempt was 
a failure. 44 Why, you forgot me, Joe. 
Have ^yon not known me from 4 child
hood’s hour even until now ?’ ”

44 Oh, yes,” said Joe, bluntly ; but 
you're uot a regular out-and-out Cath
olic. f can meet half-papists like you 
every day, but they ain't any curiosity. 
1 want to see what kind of people they 
are that fast and keep from eating moat, 
and pray, and go to confession, be
cause somebody commands them to do 
so;” and Joe laughed at the strange 
idea of being commanded into any

What says

am doing very well just now. 
catfish. May 1 trouble you, Mr. Tom
kins?”

aud

studied the lives of the most eminent
saints, and have sought in vain for

even the

44 Very possibly,” said Edward,

roveronI sentimentalist. 44 It were a 
mere loss ot time,” said ho to himself, 
* to oppose some of the real saints

tell.”

He

After a while, when the gentlemen

the table as if to gather the suffrages 
of the company, and receiving sufficient 
encouragement from every oyo, ho 
would make another home-thrust at 
Romish superstitions.

44 Still, you do not fully answer my 
question, Mr. Flanagan. I atked you 
what is the object of this abstinence ? 
You say the Church commands ifc. I 
want to know why the Church com
mands it.”

There was a general disposition to

44 That is, if they have any,” 
laughed Joe.

44 Oh ! of course. I guess Edward 
Flanagan has got convictions. Ho 
seems to see his way clear through 
religion, a thing I never could do yet, 
let me try ever so hard.”

14 Now, just answer mo a question,”

says his stomach couldn’t do one day 
without it.” ,,

44 Humph 1” said Tom, ironically. 
44 I thought as much—he's mighty de
licate, I know myself 1 Aud what about 
Eliza—did ulie follow suit l”

44 I can't say, indeed, sir,” replied 
Edward, evasively 441 wasn’t near Eliza 
at table.”

All the family 
honest Joe Smith's home-spun candor, 
and Edward’s announcement that he 

coming to tea next evening was 
received with general satisfaction.

“ But, mind, you're uot to have Eilie 
there,” said Tim, with marked empha-

much amused atwere

44 I don't mean to have her, sir,” said 
Edward in reply 441 know your opinions 
and those of my dear mother too well 
for that. But really Joe is such au 
honest, good- hearted fellow, and, with
al, defended me to manfully, that I 
thought 1 could do no less than ask him 
to spend an evening at our house. I 
am glad to fiud that Mr. O'Callaghan 
has no objection.”

44 Not the smallest, Edward, 
know very well I never luive any objec 
tion to whatever you propose.”

44 But, Edward,” said Margaret, with 
sly humor, 44 why don't you ask Arthur 
Brown some evening ?—it is hardly fair 
to treat him so coolly, aud he su hot 
upon a certain affair that we all know 
of.”

You

Edward looked at his sister, and 
well pleased to see her laughing in the 
easiest way imaginable, without even 
the shade of a blush on her pretty 
cheek. She was going to say something, 
but her mother was too quick for her.

4* Arthur Browu has no business 
here,” stid she, while her cheek red
dened with indignation. 4‘ When our 
Eilie comes to choose a husband, it 
won’t be from among Protestants. I 
wonder at you, Maggie dear, ever to 
mention his name to ber. I can answer 
for Eilie, that she wouldn’t have any
thing to say to one of his sort.”

By this time Margaret and Eliza had 
finished their work, and went up stairs 

how it fitted, supporting Susan 
44 See what a baby I

to see
between them, 
am,” said she, with a smile, as she 
shook hands with Mr. O’Callaghan. 
44 You see I can’t walk now without 
help. Times are changed, Mr. O’Calla 
ghan, are they not ?”

44 Changed, indeed, Susan,” said the 
kind-hearted old gentleman, with a 
tremulous voice. 44 But this won't last 
always—you’ll soon get strong again, 
with God's help.”

Susan shook her head, but said noth 
ing. She knew Mr. O'Callaghan did 
not speak as he thought, but she felt 
grateful for his soothing kindness, and 
smiled her thanks as she left the room.

There was silence in the room for a 
fow moments, and it was Tim who first 
spoke, clearing his throat with a vigor
ous effort. 44 Come, come, Nelly, this 
will never do—bless my soul, woman ! 
44 it’s time enough to cry when we have 
reason—things may turn out better than 
we think. What are ycu going to do 
about that poor Mrs. Dillon ? Ever 
since Hannah married that Sullivan, 
things are going on, you know, worse 

We can’t leave the poor old 
creature at the mercy of them vaga 
bonds, it seems Watty has always a 
set of rowdies hanging about the hoaso, 
drinking when they can get it, and 
cursing and swearing all time like 
troopers. It's best to take the poor 
woman from amongst them altogether.”

441 was thinking, Tim,” said his wife, 
44 that if you had no objection, I'd 
have her come aud stay here for the 
little time she has to live. She wouldn't 
be any great trouble in the house.”

44 And if she were, too,” said Tim, 
quietly, *4 it shouldn’t prevent us from 
taking her. She's a desolate poor crea
ture, and I’ll be right glad to give her 
a shelter. God bless you, Nelly, and 
go for her to morrow morning. She’ll 
bo as welcome as the flowers of May.”

44 I’ll go for her if you wish, mother,” 
said John ; 44 I know where they live.”

41 I know you do, John,” said his 
mother, with very excusable pride ; 
44 God bless you, my son, you have 
often gone there of your own accord 
unknown to any one. Mrs. Dillon told 
me of your visits. You may go for her 
to morrow morning, and bring her here 
to spend the remainder of her days.”

Mr. O’Callaghan took out his hand 
kerchief aud wiped his eyes, and said 
to himself : 44 It is no wonder that they 
aro all so happy and so prosperous.” 
And he said the same to Edward acd 
Margaret on their way home.

TO RE CONTINUED.

and worse.

THE SAVING OF DOLLY.
My name is Hunt. Yes, sir ; An

thony Hunt. I am a settler and drover 
on this Western prario. Wild ? Yes, 
sir ; it’s little else than wilds now, but 
you should have seen it when I and my 
wife first moved up here. There was 
nob a house in sight for miles. Even 

we have not so many neighbors ; 
but those we have are downright good 
ones. To appreciate your neighbors as 
you ought, sir, you must live in those 
lonely places, so far removed from the 
haunts of man.

What I am about to tell happened ten 
years ago. I was going to the distant 
town or settlement, to sell some fifty 
head of cattle—fine creatures, sir, as 
you ever saw. The journey was a more 
rare event with me than ifc is now ; and 
my wife always had plenty of commis
sions to charge mo with in the shape of 
dry goods and groceries, aud such like 
things.

Our

now

youngest child was a sweet, 
gentle thing, who hacl been named after 
her aunt Dorothy. We called the child 
Dolly. This time my commission in
cluded one for her—a doll. She had 
never had a veal doll—that is, a bought 
doll—only the rag bundles her mother 
raado for her. For some days before 
my departure the child could talk of 
nothing else. It was the big, big doll, 
with golden hair aud blue eyes, i shall 
never forget the child’s words the morn 
ing I was starting, as she ran after me 

gate, or the pretty picture she 
made. There are some children sweet
er and prettier than others, sir, as you 
must give notice, aud Doily was one.

44 A very great big doll, please, 
daddy,” she called out after me ; 44 and 
please bring it very toon.”

I turned to nod a yes to her as she

to the
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stood in her clean whltncy-brown pina_ 
fore against the gate, her nut-brown 
hair falling in curls about her neck, and 
fcho light breeze stirring them.

44 A brave doll,” I answered, 44 for my 
little one—almost as big as Dolly.”

Nobody would believe, I dare

like:

child
tbinf

Yehow full my thoughts were of that 
promised doll, as I rode along, or what 
a nice one I meant to buy. It was m c 
often I spent money in what my good 
thriity wife called waste ; but Dolly w;,* 
Dolly aud 1 meant to do it now.

The cattle sold, I went about my 
purchases, and soon had no end of par
cels to pack in saddle bags. Tea, sugar, 
rice, caudles—but I need not worrjgyou, 
sir, with telling of them. Last of all 1 

went about the doll—and found a beauty, 
it was not as big as Dolly, nor half as 
big ; but it had flaxen curls and sky- 
blue eyes ; and by dint of pulling a wire 
you could open aud shut her eyes at 
will.

no ol 
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that44 Do it carefully,” I said to the 

storekeeper. 44 My little daughter 
would cry terribly if any harm camo 
to ifc.”

The day was pretty well ended be
fore all my work was done, and just for 

two I hesitated whether 
should not stay in town and start for 
homo in the morning. It would have 
been the more prudent course. But 1 
thought of poor Dolly's anxiety to get 
her treasure, aud of my own happine^ 
in watching the rapture in her delighted 
e) os. So with my parcels packed in 
tue beat way that they could Le, I 
mounted my horse and t tar ted.

It was as good and steady a horse at 
ever you rode, sir, but the night bcgai: 
to set in before I was well a mile 
away from town ; it seemed as if it were 
going to be an ugly night, should I turn 
back and wait till morning ? I had the 
price of the cattle, you see, sir, in my 
breast pocket, and robberies, aye, and 
murders, also, were not quite unknown 
things on the prairie. But I had my 
brace of sure pistols with me and de
cided to press onward.

The night came on as dark as pitch, 
and part of my road would bo pitch 
dark besides. But ou that score I had 
no fear ; I knew the road well, every 
inch of it, though I could not ride as 
fast I should have doue in the light. 1 
was about six miles from home, I sup
pose, and I knew the time must be close 
upon midnight, when the storm, which 
had been brewing, broke. The thunder 
roared, the rain fell in torrents ; fcho 
best I could do 
in it.

All at once, as 1 rode on, a cry 
startled me—the faint wailing, like tho 
cry of a chili. Reining up, I sat still 
and listened. Had I been mistaken ‘ 
No, there it was again. But in what 
direction I could not tell. I couldn't 
see a thing. It was, as I have said, at 
d ark as pitch. Getting off my horse, I 
felt about, but could find nothing. And 
while I was seeking, the cry camo again 
— tho faint moan of a child in pain. 
Then I began to wonder. I am njt. 
superstitious, but I asked myself how b: 
was possible that a child could be out 
on the prairie at such an hour and in 
such a night. No, a real child it could 
uot be.
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Upon that camo another thought 
one lesi welcome : Was it a trap to 
hinder me on my way and emnare me V 
There might bo midnight robbers who 
would hear of my almost certain ride- 
home that night aud of tha money 1 

should have about me.
I don't think, sir, I am more timid 

than other people—not so much so, per
haps, as some : but I confess the idea 
made me uneasy. My best plan was to 
ride on as fast as I could, and got out 
of the mystery into safe quarters. Just 
here was about the darkest bit of the 
road in all the rcute. Mounting mv 
horse, I was about to urge him on when 
the cry came again. It did sound like 
a child's ; the plaintive wail of a child 
nearly exhusted.

14 God guide me !” I said, undecided 
what to do. And I sat another moment 
listening, I once more heard the cry, 
fainter and more faint. I throw myself 
off my horse with an exclamation :

44 Be it a ghost or be it a robber, 
Anthony Hunt is not one to abandon t 
child to die without trying to save ifc.”

But how was I to save it? The more 
I searched about tho less my hands 
could light on anything, save tho 
sloppy earth. Tho voice had quite 
ceased now, so I had no guide from 
that. While I stood trying to peer into 
the darkness, my ears alert, a flood ul 
sheet lightning illumihated the plain. 
At a little distance, just boy end a kind 
of ridgo or gentle hill, I 
glimpse of something white, 
dark again in a moment, but I made my 
way with unerring instinct. Sure 
enough, there lay a poor little child. 
Whether a boy or girl I could not toll. 
Ifc seemed to be three parts insensible 
now, as I picked it up, dripping with 
wet.

e
i

t

i

caught a

11 My poor little thing !” I said as 
1 hushed it to me. 44 We will go and 
find mammy. You are all safe now.”

And, in answer, the child just put 
its feeble hand, moaned once and 

nestled close to me.
With the child hushed to my breast, 

I rode on. Its perfect silence soon 
shoved that ifc slept. And, sir, I thank 
God that He let me save it, and 1 
thought how grateful some poor mother 
would be 1 But I was full of wonder 
for all that, wondering what extraordi
nary fate had taken any young child to 
that solitary spot.

Getting in sight of home, I saw all of 
the windows alight. Doborali had done 
it for me, I thought, to guide me homo 
in safety through tho darkness. But 
presently I saw that something must bo 
the matter, for tho very few neighbors 
wo had wero collected there. My heart 
stood still with fear. I thought of tome 
calamity to one or tho other of tho chil
dren. I had saved a like one from 
perishing, but what might not have 
happened to my own ?

Hardly daring to lift the latch while 
my poor horse stood still and mute out
side, I went slowly in, the child in my 
arms covered with the flaps of my loug 
coat. My wife was weeping bitterly.

44 What's amiss ?” I asked in a faint 
voice. And it seemed that a whole 
chorus of voices answered me :

44 Dolly’s lost 1”
Dolly lost ! Just for a moment my 

heart turned sick. Then some instinct,

out
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ivo waste for one who has serious re
sponsibilities in active life. Ho the 
stakes of a vbance game among men 
must vary, and the limit, at which they 
bo tome unlawful instruments of fanion 
be determined by those laws of dbcre 
tien and rectitude which determine the 
judgments of honor Able and good men 
—always exdluding the element of in
justice above indicated and which for
bids us to risk money duo to other pur- 
pos *s.

it would lead ns beyond our present 
purpose to discuss hero the p oprie y 
ol vAi'd or other chine© pames liable to 
induce abus s under the pretext ol 
charity or religion ; or to touch upon 
the obligation of avoiding what is call- <1 
the “ scandal of the weak or to cad 
attention t » the duty at timas of a > 
-tainiug from practices which mislead 
he young, and become a means of other 

kinds of dissipation more hurtful than 
the loss of time or money, 
things belong to the domain of the dis
cretion which prevents evil. What we 
wished to make clear, as far as can^hc 
dons was the actual lawfulness, or un
lawfulness, of what is c< mmonly called 
“ gambling.''

like a ray of light and hope, seized upon the early Christians had. This again 
me. Polling the coat off the lace of the begs the question, for you claim to get 
hiid I held, I lifted the little sleeping your belief out of the Bible you have, 

thing to the light, and taw—Dolly ! But until you prove it is the same 
Yes, sir. The child I had saved was Bible the early Christians had, you can- 

no other than my own—my little Dolly, not assert that the belief yi.n get out of 
Xnd I knew that God's good angels had it is the same belief they had. As a 
cuided me to save her, and that the muter of fact, the early Christians did 
tlrst flash of summer lightning had shone not get their belief from the Bible.

l at the right moment to show me They got it, before the Now Testament 
where she lay. It, was lier white sun wis written, from tlio oral teaching of 
bonnet that, had caught my eye. My th? Apostles and other ministers of 
darling it, was, and none other, that 1 the Church of Christ. It was because 
nad picked up on the road. ot their Christian belief thus acquired

Dally, anxious for her doll, had wan- that they believed in the Bible at all. 
dered out unseen to meet me in the Their Christian faith was not drawn 
afternoon. For some hours she was not from tho Bible. Un the contrary, 
missed. Io chanced that my two elder their belief in tho B ble was drawn 
girls had gone over to our nearest from their Christian faith, 
neighbor’s, and my wife, missin g the Even if wo were to grant—which wo 
child just afterwards, took it for granted do not—that you had the same belief as 
that she was with them. Tho little one the early Christians, i 5 would nob prove 
had come on and on, until night and the that you are a member of the same 
btorm overtook her, when she fell down household of faith, that is, a member of 
frightened and utterly exhausted. I tho same Church that they were mem- 
thanked heaven aloud before them all, bers of. A foreigner may believe in the 
sir and I said that none but God and Declaration of Independence 
His holy angels had guided me to her. Constitution of the United Spates, but. 
It’s not much of a story to listen to, his belief does not make him a citizen 
air • I am aware of that. But 1 often <>f the l cited States. Besides his be 
think of it in tho long nights, lying lief ho must bo naturalized, initiated 
awake, and I ask myself how 1 could i ito the corporate unity of the republic 
hoar to live on now had I run away t»y its duly appointed officers. In the 
trom the poor little cry in the road, name way, before you can be a member 
hardly louder than a squirrel a chirp, Gf the Church of the early Christians 
and left my child to die. —the Church which Christ established

Yes, sir, you are right . that's Dully for all time—you must, be naturalized, 
out yonder with her mother, picking initiated into that divine corporation 
fruit—tho little trim, light figure in by duly appointed ollicers of it. The 
pink, with just the same sort of white only duly appointed ollicers are the 

bonnet on her head that she wore legitimate successors of the criginal 
that night ten years ago. She is a girl ofllccrs. If you have not thus been 
♦hat was worth saving, sir, though 1 naturalized, or more correctly super- 
tay it ; and God knows that as long as naturalized, into the kingdom of Christ 
roy life lasts 1 shall bo glad I came on earth His Church, you arc not a 
home that night instead of staying in citizen thereof, whatever you may 
the town — L. J. Kling in Now World, think about it

To come back now to your statement, 
moant to weiken confl lenco in ancient 
minuscripts, we agree with you that 
there were—as, considering the human 
fraUities of transcribers—there must 
have been, incorrect copies. And wc 
leave you in the position the coc se
quences of that statement place you ; 

tho you may extricate yourself as best you 
may. Your position is the logical result 
of your Protestant principles, and it in 
no way concerns Catholics.

We. Paid $loo,ooo.
For Liquozone, Yet We Give You a 50c. Bottle Free.

Tmir>r»—Ulcer» 
V ..riroi 1 1 • 
Worm

We paid $100 000 lor tlie America', and Liquoione — like an px :<-ks of £ V r” 'HUH one. 
rights to Liquozone ; tho highest prion oxygen - in deadly to vegetal matter, 
over l aid 1er similar rights on any There lie, the great valu t ol Liqm. m 
aelentiile discovery. We did this alter z |( (1 |t t|lp ol,|y *ny known to kill «H hi. t 
testing the product lor two years, germ, )„ tho lindy without killing the ,nrirv
through physicians and hospital,, in t, n> Aliy drug that kills germs
this country au-l others. Wo cured all js a j„Mli alld jt cannot be ta> i n ii- 
Itiude of germ disease* with it, — thou- tt.rua|jy. Medicine is almost helpless 
smils ol tee most dillicalt cases obtain- .|( , -prm disease. It is this fact 
able. iVo proved that in germ troubles (|iU iy0|) ,,iqaozone its worth tn 
it alw!>s accomplishes what medicine hllmanily_ And that worth is so gr. 1 
cinnoldo. Now we ask you to try it t|la, W|! have h|)(1llt 0Ver one million 

Test it as we d ,|lais to supply the first bottle free to 
«•avh nick one we learned of.
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...SOc. lîottlc Free.
If you nerd Liquozone, and have 

never tried it, please send uh this 
coupon. XVe will then Minil you an 
order on a local druggist for a fall- 
size bottle, and wo will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you ; to show

-

e *try it at our expense, 
did ; see what, it docs. Then you will 
uio it always, as we do, and as millions 
of others do. You will use it, not only 
to get well, but to keep well. And it 
will save nearly all of your sickness.

These

Germ Diseases. you what Liquozone is, and what it can 
do. In justice to yourself, please ao- 
cept it to day, for it places you under 
no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50a. and $1.

:

Those are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are Indi- 
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks j

And

and the

*Kills Inside Germs.
*■Liquozone in not made by compound

ing «rugs, nor is there alcohol in it.
It. virtues are derived so'ely from gas the germs wherever they arc-.
— largely oxygen g is- by a process re- when tho germs which cause a disease | 
quiring immense apparatus and 1 I days' are destroyed, the disease must end, | 
time I bis process has, for more than and forever. That is inevitable.
20 years, been the constant subject of Ailhmi 
8'iieuUlie autl chemical research, abi.-csj^v

Tho result is a liquid that does what m?°d l'alsan 
oxygen does. It i, a nerve food and **owet Trouhie, 
blood food — tho mont helpful thing in coughe-Colde 
the world to you. Its effects are exhil- cînsumptloii 
arating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet it is g'^TpaTloa 
a gf rmicide so certain that we publish c.iiirrh caj 
on every bottle an offer of $1,000 for a Dysent' ry 
disease germ that it cannot kill. The *^nr 1,1 
reason is that germs are vegetable:
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A MINISTER ON MIXED 
MARRIAGES.

My c.iaeaiv: in 

will »up
There are many outside the Cat hoi ic 

fold who believe that the Church's poai 
tion with regard to mixed marriages is 
severe. Critics of her policy charge 
her with illiberality, and many things 
beside. And yet there ave Protestant 
ministers who take the Catholic view. 
Preaching recently, Rev. E. V. Shaylor, 
of the Protestant Episcopal church, 
stated his position with regard to mixed 
marriages in rather vigorous language. 
It may be that, here and there, some 
Catholic reader may stand in need of 
this Protestant preacber's opinion,hased, 
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v © presume, on experience, 
said :

4< Marriages between 
different religious 
heathenism. Mixed marriages alw*y* 
end in trouble, and 1 have never 
known a happy one. A young 
and worn an, fond of each other* » com 
piny, attend church usually where the 
girl desires. . . During the honey-
me on, when all is rosy, the church 

tion docs not 
couple

■
VERSIONS OF THE BIBLE. fH Jbjih

Df1 BELLSVIut -persons o’ 
belief lead o(Continued.)

N. Y. Freeman's Journal- 

Mr. Jones.—“You say 'it is a prin
ciple tint the more ancient tho cop;', 
the nearer the Apostolic times, 1"-- 

correct and reliable it is.’ ”
Such is the view of Biblical

b. business
III.ill COLLEGEChristmas

Suggestions
I LIMIT* 

Ws t*-anh fni oours*
Ae well m fni: ebortlismt ct;arw 
Fail clslî HrrrlMi course.
Full t*leevanhy cx-vrea.

’i

Yes.
scholars, and that is why they all, with 
opt exception, seek for ancient 
'jjf >D{j Fnd prefer them to modern 
copies. It 1.1 eamm»" vi-w, (or
if the ancient copies HT6 Assumed to be 
incorrect, the modern transcripts from 
them must be assumed to carry the 
same incorrectness plus others that 
experience teaches ns creep in in the 

of many repeated transcrip

For Thin 
Babies

intrude. Later 
settle down 

to face the practical world the 
question ol Church arises . . *
At times they divide their attention to 
their religious beliefs, but, sooner or 
later, they clash, and non-attendauoe, 
disruption, or heathenism is tho result. 
Each fails to find religious consolation 
in the other's faith."

Jf this bç true with regard to Pro 
testant mixed marriages—and we sup- 

it is—it is far more true where
___of the parties is a Catholic. The
Catholic soul can never and docs 
never, feel right, so long as its mate 
remains outside the Fold. In many 
things their thought may run in um- 
„j, but in this thing—and that the 

supremesfc thing of all—there exists 
between them, and it will re

main forever until the Protestant be
comes a Catholic They may love one 
another ; they may multiply Hacndcos 
for each other ; they may stand by 
each other through a thousand perils ; 

titill the sense of something lack- 
and the Catholic soul is

matiu- ques
after theTHE MORALITY OF GAMBLING. In thinking of Christmas ^S 

JL presents, it will pay y“u to J* 
think of Ambrose Kent & ™ 

0 Sons. Everything we sell » 
re is guaranteed to be as re- g 
■ presented, and money ia 1 
0 promptly refunded if buyer <£ 

is not satisfied. Order early 
while stocks are at their

Onr rmlvsM In every .Vi-url- » . 
»re to—ley «IHH1 the b.vl position 

Writ. Itor oeUtotfu*. Adiiiees
J. FRITH JBFFBR8, H.

Pmnmiyr '

MOTIVES ANSI EFFECTS WHICH MI ST HI 
UONSIDEHF.D IN THIS CONNECTION. 

From Tno Loltih'n, Addr.w. Belleville. Ont.

Question : There has been a cm- 
siderable difference of opinion in the 
expressions of churchmen and monl- 
ists recently made public through one 
of oar leading newspaper», tofiçhlfig 
the yestioQ whether tard playing or 
gambling of any sort is permissible 
when there is no attempt at fnud in 
the play. Would tho Dolphin kindly 
give an opininiun that might satisfy 
the still doubtful inquirer?

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLfcd.Fat is of great account 
to a baby; that is why
babies are fat. If your -ffiîSSKr:' 

Scott’s

conrse ■ABDW1CH, ONT.
tioqs,

Mr. Jones. „
the (ancient) copy bo a correct one.

the ancient or the modern

1 That is se, provided

Ipose
one

If either
is known to be correct, inquiry baby is scrawny,

Emulsion is what he
wants. The healthy baby commerçai e=un= with n-t-- cmi.*. 
stores as fat what it does p,.,.,lUoa w
not need immediately for l,CHrHoard and Tuition per Annum .HO.».'.

Fat ror CabUoSË» A.oïrNC fThrenbach. c. 1 ,*

copy ,
need go no further. Bui where the 
question is as to the comparative cor- 
rectness of the two copies, the ancient 
is to be preferred, for the simple rea- 

that it has not been subject to so 
tramcriptions through which 

liable to creep in, through 
carelessness or ignorance,
malice. , , ,, _

Mr. Jones.— " You might as well say 
that the Chinese plow is superior to 
our American plow, because the former 
is r carl y three thousand years older. 

The Chinese plow made three th m- 
is certainly better
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Response : Accepting the current 
definitions of gambling as (1) playing 
a garno of chance, ami risking someth ng 
of value on the issue ; or as (2) the 
reckless speculating with things or 

distinguish two sets cf

son 
many 
errors are so

tf
gulf

or even
We have a Fr*ct-'
dies' m k. «old watch, o 
size, fitted with Ambrose 
Kent & Sons* special 
movement, that we are 
Fclliim at $25.00 in plant

bone and muscle, 
babies are happy ; they do 
not cry ; they are rich ; 
their fat is laid up loi 
time of need. 1 hey aie

value ; we 
motives and effects.

In the first uf these the object and 
result of the play is amusment, stimul
ated by a proportionate reward lor in
genuity or attention in the game. In 
the -jccond the object, is gain resulting 
(regutdless of the proportions or claims 
of industry or sagacity) from chante . 
or it is tho desire to gratify a passion 
which produces in turn a disposition(l) 
to risk, unreasonably and immoderately, 
tho loss of ono's own or one's neighbor's 
belongings ; (2) to squander time ;(3) to 
sacrifice health of mind or body through 
the effects resulting from irascibility CABE and

j-alousy, fraud and similar excei-xs. llB imitated ht catholic mothers

Since, however, the various games 0F all races.
which serve as means of bidily and Some 0[ Gur Protestant friends who
mental recreation are in themselves law- have a gi(t of invective greater than 
tul and even commendable, the stimulus their stock of information are wont to
to interest in snch games, which arises anade to our Italian immigrants as 
from a gin accorded by mutual agree- <.the scam Q( Europe’’ and the ofi- 
mont to him whom either dexterity, 80Ouring8 oi civilization. We fear 
attention or chance points out, does that some of our Catholic people, seeing 

dQ the same. _,d not render such diversion unlawful. 8Uch expressions in the public press,
"Mr. Jones.-" I hivestntcd that old Surh chance k not a forecasting of the arc likely to be atlected by them, and

manuscripts hive furnished ct deçre<?9 wisely bidden, from fco fortti unfavorable opinions of their |
texts.” . a, ] men but simply the good fortune of one 1 Italian brethren. Those of us who «9 m

This statement imposes upon yon the prospects and finds. Each pirty ! lri#h jn blood should remember that it
burden of proving tha. the old manu- to the ^mo jg at liherty t0 give to an-1,, nol 80 very long since the same epv
soripts used in making the America. what i9 his owner not otherwise thet8 were leveled at the immigrants
Revised Version arc not c0I,imJ™I° nrQ engaged by obligations of duty or from the Emerald Isle. They should
some of the older incorrect manuscripts P by, remember that oven to-day, in seme
you speak of. Lntil you l‘r0T0*’ Jh‘iph But ovory right and reasonable act j projaai.od eyes, to be part of ^th'
not, the doubt as to correctness whic determintd by the limits of tho nat- ..8Cum 0f Europe" or some of the off
you raise as to the old manuscript, law. Thus a chance 8(J8ouring8 ot civilization"’ it is only
throws its shadow equally on all mode me may exceed the bounds ol modéra- neotssary to be an immigrant, to be
versions of the Bible. In the absence 8^ an(f o( justieo. if it lie Immoderate pdor al,a friendless, and to be a O ith
of tho original manuscripts you have no “ the jad ^ont cf good and reason- ,’U(;, However, so far as the I-alians
criterion by which to determine which men, according to the varying ar0 concerned, evidence continues to
of the extant ancient copies is a cor di(.iona of li(e). it offends against accumuiate of their thrift, thoir sob-
rect reproduction of the originals. ,ho dignity of the human soul respons- riety, their honesty, their amenity to 
This is tlie mesh you, as a 1 rotestont, t„ God, Who demands onr reason- law and order. Kaults they have, but

placed in by your statement, bo aervioe in an things ; if it bo un- they aro far outweighed by their
cause you reject the authority of the lt offends also against our neigh- virtues. Evil men are among them,
Church and her traditions, which are J by the same law ot Cud, h lt their misdeeds receive a notoriety
the only criterion left to determine “or’o™ cortaln duties. ™ the press wh o, is entirely out of
which ol all the copies represents »ruiy difference between those two proportion to their number. And as
the thought of the writers of th lagsea ot 0ffenso against God and our for tbe women of the Italian race,
Scriptures. The rejection of this crit- ”Bl.9rrhbor ig rairked in the result, that whetber born and bred in Italy or
erion severs you absolutely from the S in the reparation which both rearcd in this conn tty among all the
common Christian faith of the past,, demand. The one calls for the temptations and dangers of our great
leaves you an isolated critic and places iafaction of repentance ; the other c;tic9| their record is notable for worn- 
you in' precisely the same position i d‘eniallda rop,.ntan<o and restitution. alliy honor and integrity.
Chinese pagan would be in if the anci- ofîl}n8e by which we act agmst \v0 wish in our heart of hearts that
ent Christian manuscripts were placée 0C(.urj when we play for excess- Catholic mothers of all racet—aye,
in his hands and be required to det,< r- -takes or through an excessive CVen those who mistakenly look asl-ance
mine which of them is a correct repro- of time . siaco the squandering at tkeir p3or Italian neighbors-would
duction of non-existent orginals. He • and of time is sinful, both imitate the motherly care and prndetice
would throw them down in despair ot h„TinK been given for a definite purpose I of tho ftalivn mothers toward their 
solving the problem. Having which renders man a responsible créa- daughters. We should have far fewer
the sole eriterion-the Church and her wh,ch renae 80a”da,8 to deplore if in the great cities
traditions—you aro as isolated as he, ^ ofTonse by which we act against and towna „f this land of ours, mo hors 
and as helpless to solve the problem. c@ occnrs in playing with money would see to it that their young daugh-
llaving rejected this criterion which J 18 „hich we owe to others, our tera were kopt from tho contamni vtion
as a Protestant you must—you have Je(Ut or onr family, or with time of tke streets, from the public dinee 
broken the only link that united you in ig not our cwn because we are hai|a and other such places which well
faith and corporate unity with the mc jn the fulfillment or deserve to bo called “ante-chambers of
early Christians. HavUig abandoned P^e™onal duties, etc. . | of hell."-Saered Heart Review,
tho divinely built ark, the Church, you P ° be askPd regarding the first
float alone, and drift with the tide. - ’ viz that of unreasonable. Voter's I ist

You may say you aro not Isolated m()U^y or time : what are wo Excluded From Voter s JasL—_
from the early Christians, that the ider excessive stakes or waste of The constitution of tho now republic
Bible is tho link that unites yen wit Thafc angwer must depend on o{ panama provides that “habitual

But this begs the question tor t condition9 upon which wo regulate drunkenness’’ is a sufficient reason for 
Bible is a ordlnary views of legitimate ex- depriving a citizen of his citizenship.

or time. Tho apparel ^|nee a drunkard has deprived himst it 
for a man or wo.nan in ()^ acuity to exercise the duties ot a 

citizen, tho state endeavors to protect 
itHolt by excluding him from the list ol 
voters.—Sacred Heart Review.
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evidence of what the original Chinese 
plow was than is the American plow. 
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mine what the original Chinese plow 
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judgment ; and we think you would 
do the same. The American plow is 
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Mexican table, and there beheld pic
ture» of the Blessed Trinity, the 
Bleisod Virgin, the Infant of Prague. 
St. James de Compostella, Blessed 
Margaret Mary, the Sacred Heart oi 
Jesus, and others (nothing more alarm
ing or startling than one can see any 
day in any Catholic bookstore in 
Boston), together with a number oi 
reliquaries containing what purported 
to be authentic relics of various taints, 
obtained, who can tell how ? by the 
Methodist missionaries.

time has wrought wonders in this re
spect. Owing partly to the fact that 
in time these officials found out that they 
would be obliged to obey the law, and 
partly because the law itself has been 

but little

%\\t Catholic Htcort). by Professor Rev. William Greig, who
said :

“The first thing the Church (Presby
terian) needs is to be agreed within 
itself. . . . The professors of the 
Presbyterian Colleges are not always 
teaching doctrines in harmony with 
the Church, not in harmony with the 
Bible, to say nothing of the Confession 
of Faith. Half of the old Testament 
is regarded by them, not as the Word 
of God, but as the work of men of 
whom nothing is known.” And Pro
fessor McLaren added that “ if the 
different churches felt and thought 
alike, union could scarcely be avoided. 
But while the present relations of the 
churches are not perfect, j au attempt 
at union might bring about a state of 
chaos which would be worse than ever."

Who can expect a serious union in 
this state of affairs ? There is nothing 
of the kind possible unies i it be agreed 
first on alf hands that Christianity has 
no certain creed.

A few years ago there was, indeed, a 
sort of Catechism agreed upon between 
a number of self-styled “ representa
tives ” of various denominations, which 
was said to be the real creed of seventy 
million Christians, being a consider
able majority of the Protestants of the 
world. But when it was made public, 
It did not please any, and was never 
accepted even by a single sect, for the 
very reason we have assigned, that in
stead of defining what was the teach
ing of Christ, it omitted all reference 
to any more than a few main doctrines 
on which nearly all denominations 
agreed. No appearance of unity was 
attainable otherwise, but such unity 
does not agree with the standard laid 
down by Christ when commissioning 
His Apostles, that they should teach 
the nations of the world to observe all 
things whatsoever He had commanded. 
This is the rock on which the forth
coming conference will also split, and 
we feel safe in predicting that it will 
be barren of results, as were the num
erous conferences held in Grindenwald, 
Switzerland, for a similar purpose, 
chiefly through the influence of the lat i 
well intontioned Rev. Prince Hughes.

The rook Peter, whose successor to 
day is Pope Pius X., is the only chief 
under whom all desirous of Christian 
unity can unite, if they wish to become 
members of the one Church established 
by Christ, and against which the gates 
of hell shall not prevail.

Act is not compulsory, and thus it is 
necessarily very much limited in its 
operation. We do not say that it 
should be universally compulsory ; but 
there are many instances in which it 
should be so, especially when absentee 
landlords are the proprietors.

But there are other reasons which 
operate in the case. Voluntary sales of 
land are necessarily slow, and corres
pondingly slow will be the creation of 
peasant proprietorship. Honce the 
new legislation has not yet had time to 
effect any general improvement in the 
condition of the people.

Another cause why the depopulation 
has not diminished is that steamship 
fares have become exceedingly cheap 
in recent years, and the impetus form
erly given to emigration his not dimin
ished at all ^proportion to the degree 
in which the people's condition has 
boon improved, and it will not be dimin
ished perceptibly until effectual 
measures be taken to make the country 
a more desirable residence for the more 
energetic classes of the people than 
other cjuntries which off er considerable 
inducements to settlers. America | 
does this, and tor this reason the bulk 
of the emigration from Ireland is 
directed not to the British colonies, 
which are to the mind of the people of 
Ireland identified with the centuries of 
misrule wherewith they have been 
oppressed, but to a country which 
affords equal opportunities to all who 
take up their abode there, to progress 
with the country itself ; and it cannot 
be denied that the Irish have kept pace 
there with the peoples of all races who 
constitute the eighty millions of in
habitants of that prosperous country.

That this is the true state of affairs 
is sufficiently demonstrated by the fact 
that recent statistics tell that during 
the present year the emigration from 
Ireland alone has reached the enormous 
figure of twonty-two thousand, being 
more than two thousand monthly. This 
drain on the life's blood of Ireland by 
emigration is the greatest danger which 
can be conceived to the future prosper, 
ity of the country. It is asserted that 
never before have the people of Ireland 
manifested more determination to bet
ter their condition by emigrating thau 
at the present time, and though lectur
ers have explained to them that the 
future prospects of the country are 
b fighter thau they have been for cen
turies, and all the influences which the 
authorities,civil and ecclesiastical, have 
been able to bring to levr ou the point 
have been directed towards endeavor
ing to persuade the youth of the coun
try that their best hope is to remain at 
homo to take advantage of tho improved 
conditions of the country as it progresses 
under a new order of things have been 
entirely ineffectual in stopping the ex- 
oius. There must be new industries 
started which will give the people 
lucrative employment ; and as from 
past experience it cannot bo expected 
that a Parliament at Westminster will 
take effectual means to create or even 
encourage such industries, it will need 
tho granting of Home Buie at an early 
date if the country is to be saved from 
tho danger which threitens it so im
minently.

The depopulation of Ireland did not 
begin until after tho year 1811. In 
that year, Ireland's population was 
8,197,000. In 1851 it was 0,574,271. 
During that period occurred the 
terrible famine, and the plague conse 
quent on tho rotting of the potato crop, 
which formed tho food of the poor 
people. At this time the burden of 
absentee landlordism was felt most 
oppressively, and tho evils we have in
dicated were tho direct result of the 
system which has ruined Ireland. In 
1801 tho population was still dimin
ished, but not to tho extent shown in 
the previous decade, and so the evil 
continued decade after decade until in 
1001 the census announced the popu
lation to be 1,456,540. And even now 
emigration at tho rate of 2,000 per 
month must have brought the popula
tion down to one half of what it was in 
1841.

In that year Ireland's population 
was not much loss than four times that 
of Scotland which at that time was 
2,620,000. While tho population of 
Scotland,was steadily increasing during 
the whole period since that date, that 
of Ireland was diminishing as steadily. 
In 1901, for tho first time, the popula
tion of Scotland was announced offici
ally to exceed that of Ireland, the 
population of Scotland being, accord
ing to tho census, 4,171,957. Ireland 
is, in fact, the only civilized country in 
the world which is being steadily de
populated, and as Great Britain can
not surely afford to have one of the 
British isles thus lose its population, it 
is as much to tho interest of British 
statesmen to find the true remedy for 
tho evil as for Irish Nationalists.

France and Sweden have increased 
but slowly during recent years, but 
they have increased to some extent at 
least. Thus Ireland has the unenviable 
position of being tho only country 
which is becoming actually depopu
lated.

It is stated that owing to causes, the

chief one of which is similar to the 
chief cause operating la Ireland, Corn- 
wall is also losing its population. The 
mining industry there is dying if 
not dead, and as this is the 
chief support of the people they 
must now look elsewhere for a means of 
support. We have no doubt that 
prompt steps will be taken to create 
new industries for so important a British 
shire, and why should not Parliament 
seek also to save Ireland from the ruin 
which threatens it ? These measures 
would certainly not have been delayed 
so long if Ireland had been under a 
truly paternal government ; but the 
spirit of fair-play is now abroad, and 
we hope that the necessity of taking 
prompt measures to save both Ireland 
and Cornwall will be taken by tho 
powers that be. But the needs of lie- 
land are tho most pressing.
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IMPEACHMENT.

Mo There were 
also scourges made of wire, a bandorilla 
or barb used in bull-fights, a contriv
ance for straining coffee (whatever it 
had to do with idols), gone pictures of 
Mexican national heroes, other sum I 
sundries, and a hideous little Aztec 
idol which was set down among the 
Catholic pictures as if it and they were 
worshiped by the same people.

Around the other exhibits there 
were little groups of interested people, 
but strangely enough few lingered 
about tho Mexican table. There wat 
no Director there when our representa
tive arrived, so he applied to one lady 
to “ explain ” tho various things on 
exhibition. She was tho first to tell 
him that tho Mexicans adored the 
pictures of tho saints, but she con
fessed that she didn’t know much about 
tho Mexican table.
Director was absent, etc., etc.

Then our representative approached 
a lady who seemed to be in authority 
and asked for some bid y to give him in
formation about tho Mexican exhibit. 
She obligingly appointed a young man 
to make the horrors of Catholic Mexu. 
duly vivid for the inquiring stranger. 
The young man evidently from the 
New England backwoods was delighted. 
Among other bits of wisdom falling 
from his lips, was one which declared 
that “ of coarse ” tho Virgin Mary was 
“ The central luminary of the Catholic 
religion.” The inquirer expressed sur
prise. The guide reiterated. “ Oh, 
yes, the Catholics couldn't get along 
without the Virgin Mary.”

“ And do they worship hor even as 
they worship God ?” asked the inquirer.

“ Oh, yes, indeed.”
“ And do they pray to these pictures 

of her, and imagine that they hoar 
their prayers ?”

“ Why, yes, that's what they do.”
“ Have you ever been in Mexico ?”
“ Oh, no. I never have.”
“ Well, you don't know these thingi 

at first hand.”
“ Yes, I do. 

them.”
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A good deal of indignation has been 
aroused among the Methodists of 
Winnipeg, owing to a report of an 
alleged interview published in the 
Winnipeg Telegram of November 25th, 
and asserted to have been had with a 
Methodist clergyman who was said to 
have assorted that the Methodist body 
of that city had decided to start a 
saloon after the pattern of the “ Sub
way Tavern ” started in New York 
under the auspices of Bishop Potter o( 
the Protestant Episcopal Church.

We could not for a moment believe 
that tho Methodists of Winnipeg, or 
any other city or town in America 
could follow such a precedent, as the 
Methodist body has been persisently 
and consistently opposed to saloons 
under any form or pretext. Tho pre
text under which the Subway has been 
established is that it is intended to 
lessen the drinking evil by furnishing 
pure liquors, to be used on tho premises 
in moderation. But we could not con
ceive that the Methodist body, which 
condemns, even in an extreme manner, 
all use of alcohol, should belie its prin
ciples to the extent announced. In 
fact the reported interview is stated to 
be a pure fabrication, and no minister 
has made such a statement as has been 
attributed to him. From many Method 
ist pulpits in Winnipeg the whole 
published interview was denounced as 
mythical, on Sunday, Nov. 27th.

And here it is proper to mention that 
so far as we .have learned, the Subway 
experiment is not attaining its end. It 
is not so openly irregular as other 
saloons, but it does not differ from them 
essentially, as like them it is an en
couragement to the drinking habit—an 
encouragement which ought not to be 
given by a Christian community, nor 
under the supposed auspices of a Chris
tian Church.;

In England tho Methodists are not 
at all so strict in the condemnation of 
saloons as in America.
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CATHOLIC SCHOOLS IN
ENGLAND.

OUI
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It will bo re moi >ored *hat the 
Educational Acts passed by the British 
Parliament in 1902 and 1903 were 
su-p'jr-'.d by the Bishops, under the 
expectation that the now provisions for 
voluntary, honestly applied, would im
prove the position of Catholic schools 
throughout England. In many places, 
however, the local authorities have 
shown hostility to the Catholic schools 
and have put vexatious obstacles in the 
way to prevent the provisions of the 
Act from being carried into effect.

The noii-Conformists are known to be 
opposed to these Acts in their entirety, 
and many of them are refusing to pay 
their school tax on the plea that it is 
imposed for the purposes of giving 
religious teaching to which they are 
conscientiously opposed, whether that 
teaching be Catholic or Anglican. 
This is in truth a vain pretext, for tho 
opponents of the law should remember 
that they are not the only persons who 
pay the taxos which go to tho support 
of tho schools, and if it be true, as they 
maintain, that school moneys should be 
apportioned for tho support of schoDls 
which are satisfactory to them, this 
should not be .held to be tho case for 
that part of the school moneys which 
they did not pay.

It has been proved already that a 
large majority of tho people of England 
desire to give a religious education to 
their children. Surely, if the minority 
want education to be purely secular, 
they should bo content that there 
are Board' schools which are secular
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A PROPOSED CONFERENCE ON 
CHRISTIAN UNITY. M

Arrangements are being made to hold 
a general meeting of representatives of 
all so-called Evangelical denominations 
in New York in November 1905 for the 

of effecting a union between

DC
■V

purpose
them and forming them into one sect, 
it is not expected that the arrange- 

be made for this purpose at

to
at

Everybody knows wi
H«outs can

meeting ; but it is supposed that 
will be made to this end

IGNORANCE THE KEYNOTE.
This is typical of every conversation. 

Ignorance—amazing,appalling, amusing 
ignorance—was the keynote of the whole 
affair. The good people volunteering 
to toll about tho idolatry of the Mex
ican Catholics knew no more abcut 
Mexico or tho Catholic religion that, 
they did about the procession of the 
equinoxes, but they were all positive as 
to the depravity prevailing among the 
Catholic Mexicans. As an instance oi 
their really comic ignorance- -ono kind
ly- faced old lady, whom one pitied for 
the apparent good faith with which 
believed the horrible accusations which 
she leveled against tho Mexican people, 
was asked what a certain picture repre
sented. It was in fact a picture of the 
appearance of tho Blessed Virgin to 
Bernadette at Lourdes, and the in
quirer know it ; but the old lady, after 
studying it for a while, explained, with 
a burst of inspiration, that it was the 
Virgin at the tomb !

This same kindly old soul had to ad
mit, iu the course of tho conversation, 
that the Catholic pi lests and converts 
who wore slain by Boxers in China did 
really “ die for Christ but when 
asked h jw it happened that Catholics 
in China were Christians, willing to 
die for Christ, whereas in Mexico they 
were idolaters to whom it was necessary 
for Methodism to send missionaries, 
(having just said that Roman Catholic
ism was the same in all eras and coun
tries), she fell back upon a book about 
Mexico which was for sale at ono of the 
stands. “ Road that book,” said the 
good old lady, “and you will know 
all about it.” But she herself “knew 
all about it,” and she hid never been 
to Mexico, and she confessed that 
sho had never read the wonderful book. 
When she was reminded of tho testi
mony as to the deep and abiding Chris
tianity pervading and permeating Mex
ico, presented over and over and over 
again by Mr. Guernsey, the 
Herald's special correspondent 
neighboring republic, sho was very 
much puzzled. Sho had never heard 
of this New England Protestant who 
has been telling the truth about Mex
ico to his fellow-countrymen, through 
his letters in the Herald, for the past 
few years !

ANOTHER IGNORANT “ DIRECTOR.”
Standing at the African booth, our 

representative listened while a young 
man told the people present about the 
fetishes worshipped by the heathen 
African natives. Not satisfied with 
sticking to his subject, this young man 
declared that tho worship paid by tho 
heathen Africans to their idols in no 
way differed from the veneration which 
Catholics give to tho statues and pic
tures of saints. Later, our representa
tive approached this young man, and 
drew him into conversation on the Mex
ican Mission. The following dialogue 
ensued :

“ Why do the Methodists send mis
sionaries to Mexico ? Is not Mexico 
already a Christian country ?”

“ Well—er 
Protestant standpoint.”

“ But are not the Catholics in the 
United States Christians from any 
standpoint ?”

“ Oh, yes, but the Catholic Church 
in Mexico is different I”

“ In what way ?”
“ Well—ignorance atid depravity pre

vail very largely in Mexico.”
“ But do not ignorance and depravity 

prevail very largely in our New Eng
land hill towns, to say nothing of our 
cities?”

“ Yes. But, as a general rale, 
standard of education is higher.”

“ Oh, it is of education and not re
ligion that you now speak. Then your 
mission to Mexico is not religious ; it 
is merely educative ?”

“ Well — our work in Mexico is 
largely a work of schools.”

“ If such D the case, why does your
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seme progress 
«t the delegates discuss the conditions 
uf.der which it will 1>3 possible to effect
such a union. Methodists, Presbyter-
iann, Lutherans, Baptists, Congrega- 
Sionalists, and ministers of several other 
denominations, are taking pact in pre- 
jMiwng the preliminaries ot such a meet
ing.
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I: seems to be taken is a matter of A TIMELY GIFT. The Archbishop of New York has 
positively forbidden euchre parties and 
picnics under church auspices and has 
also discouraged fairs and bazaars. 
This does not necessarily mean that 
Catholics are forbidden to engage in 
euchre parties, or in arrangir.g them, 
but in so far as any connection with 
the churches are concerned the ban has 
been placed upon them.

that Unitarians, Univeraalists, 
Dowieites, and It is pleasant to bo able to chronicle 

kindly acts on the part of the Govern
ment of the Hon. G. W. Ross in regard 
to Catholic institutions. The latest in
stance of this kind is the grant of 
#10,000 to tho University of Ottawa to 
enable the Oblate Fathers to restore the 
magnificent buildings which were do 
stroyed by fire last year. Tho Oblate 
community will, we feel sure, fully 
appreciate this generous act, and the 
sum given will bo of material assistance 
to them in carrying on their noble work 
of education at the capital city.

A few years ago, when the Toronto 
University was destroyed by fire, the 
Province of Quebec made a like grant 
to aid in its restoration. Courtesies 
of this kind between what we might 
call the Catholic province of Quebec 
and the Protestant Province of Ontario 
cannot bo too strongly commended and 
encouraged. All go >d Canadians who 
have at heart tho building up of a 
groat and united country will deem it 
a duty to promote this friendly feeling 
between the provinces. We sincerely 
hope this sen Li mont will become more 
wide-spread as the now century ad
vances.

Christian Scientists,
other sects which are unwilling to

and for which the law makes ample 
provision, but they should not wish to 
force their views on education upon tho 
rest of the people, even if tho latter were

Accept the dicta of the Evangelicals, 
are to be excluded from this scheme of 
6k is new Church of Christ. Aud why is

2U

*1
a minority of the people, which they are 
not.Shis ?

The reason which the Evangelicals 
have laid down for thus narrowing the 
;ij,le of salvation is that these sects do 
not believe enough of Christianity, or 
fcvke a different view of the divinity of 
Christ aud oi the efficacy of our Ro 
doraption from that adopted by the self- 
>tyled Evangelicals.

Tho Catholic Church is also ignored 
in this proposal, but for a very different 

The knowledge of Christ’s

They should be fully satisfied 
that their own share of the school tax tt
is applied for the support of the Board 
Schools, which are thoroughly secular, 
without insisting that the great bulk of 
tho people must, like themselves, bo 
satisfied with secular teaching. to8

The majority is made up chiefly of 
the Ynglleans and Catholics, with a 
considerable section of the Methodists, 
who all insist upon the teaching of re
ligion in the schools, and it was to meet 
tho views of this majority that the 
school laws of 1902 and 1903 were 
passed.

But the Catholics constitute a minor-

a
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A METHODIST MISSIONARY EX- 
HlfilT UF ION UR AN CE AND 

BIGOTRY.

t
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“ J. A.” writing to the Sacred Heart 
Review of Boston, Mass., describes an 
interesting exhibition of “ missionary 
articles” displayed at the “Mission
ary Convention ” recently held in that 
cultured cioy. Amongst the articles 
on the exhibit tables, the writer— 
evidently a non-Catholic—was horrified 
to notice amongst other “ particularly 
idols ” colored pictures of the Sacred 
Heart, Blessed Margaret Mary, St. 
Aloysius on a table labelled “ Mex 
ico.” Questioning the Director as to 
the propriety of these objects of Cath
olic devotion being mixed with articles 
from the various Buddhist temples, the 
writer was assured that “These pic
tures were worshipped by the Catholics 
of Mexico,” aud “Oh yes, Catholics 
pray to these pictures,” 41 
liove the pictures carry their prayers 
to God,” etc. Tho writer suggetted 
to the director that, “ it would bo more 
Christlike to use Methodist money in 
paying the expenses of missionaries to 
teach the existence of a God to the 
unfortunates who have never heard oi 
Him rather than to those who knew of 
His existence long before the Method 
ists were oven thought of.

We append our Boston contempor
ary’s reply:

When wo received the foregoing let
ter, the other day, wo were so interest
ed that we sent a member of our staff 
to investigate. He found that J. A. 
in no sense exaggerated the condition 
of things at the Mexican booth or 
table at this Methodist Missionary 
Exhibit. Even as J. A. states, there 
were pictures of Catholic saints strewn 
around on exhibition, and the inquirer 

informed that those pictures were 
really worshiped by Mexican Catholics 

other people .worship God. 
Over and over again our representative 
addressed this question : “Do the 
Mexican Catholics adore these pictures 
even as wo adore God ?” to different 

present ; and over and 
over again he received the 
answer : “ Yes, they do.”

Let us, however, make one excep
tion. There was

reason.
Divinity reaches tho sects only through 
;*he Catholic Church, aud sho alone has
{.reserved through the ages the true 
Soaching of the \ postlos in regard to 
il '* manner in which mankind has boon 
redeomod. Who has kept so intact the 
v.virjg truth which even all sects of 
Prv'uostauts which have retained even 
she pretence of preaching the pure 
joepel admit to be the most funda 
r/ it ta I and distinctive

.
<

ity of the majority, and this being the 
case, it is found that in practice, the 
non-Conformist minority, together with 
the so-called Evangelical party, in the 
Church of England, frequently unite to 
throw obstacles in the way in order to 
prevent Catholic teaching from being 
given in the Catholic schools to the 
extent which the Bishops deem requis-

i

t

>i Christian Boston
They beleuchiags :

' Dut il any man sin, wo have an ad
vocate with tho Father, Jesus Christ 
ihe .fust.” 0 St. Juo. ii 1.)

Taon why is tho Catholic Church loft 
OAit oi this now scheme of union ? 
Simply because sho will not permit 
every one to build up a fanciful plan < f 
,nl vatiou to suit his own notions, in
stead of adhering to the strict truth in 
ill details as revealed by Christ.

\i this freedom is to be allowed, thou 
,Y,e door should not be shut to Mormons, 
Addjites, Dowieites and all the varie
nt» of sectarianism which tho last three 
and a half centuries have evolved or de
veloped. We say, then, that it is im
possible the proposed scheme for tho 
inion of sects should prove successful, 

i' will be built upon a foundation of 
& consistency which will prove to be 

L a quicksand on which a solid struc
ture cannot bo erected.

We need say nothing farther on this 
joint than was said already by 
sninent J'resbytcriau clergymen at 
ihe meeting of the Knox College 

held in September.
Xmong tho indispensible conditions 

.id down by Principal Caven, a friend 
anion on this occasion, was :

in oui

ite.DEING STILL DEPOPULATED.
v^The Bishops with tho Archbishop re
cently hell a meeting at which tho 
whole question was taken into consider
ation, and tho decision was arrived at 
that the hostility which has been dis
played by local authorities against 
Catholics has in many instances injured 
the rights of Catholics. They declare 
that so vexatious has been the interfer
ence of local authorities with the Cath
olic schools that the religious educa
tion of the children has been weakened, 
both by shortening the time to bo do- 
voted to the * teaching of catechism, 
and by insisting that the schools should 
bo kept open on tho holy days of the 
Church.

They [declare that the hostility has 
boon so great that they would be justified 
in reconsidering their attitude towards 
the E lucational laws, unless more fair
ness be shown by those entrusted with 
tho administration of tho laws.

Tho Bishops recognize that it is at 
present impossible to obtain special 
legislation to remedy the grievances of 
which they complain, but they'urge the 
managers of Catholic schools to study 
thoroughly the provisions of tho Sjhovl 
Acts, so that they may be able to safe
guard tho rights therein conceded to 
Catholics.

We may hero remark that tho Catho
lics of Ontario iu tho beginning exper
ienced tho same trouble from the hostil-

It is well known to our readers that 
during the last sixty years tho popula
tion of Ireland has decreased to tho ex
tent of about, and al nost exactly one 
half, and recent legislation on land 
purchase has not stopped tho depopula
tion of tho country, as it was expected 
would bo the case.

Of course, we can easily explain why 
this depopulation has taken place in 
the past. It was chiefly because the 
land tenure offered no inducement to 
the paoplo to remain at home, though 
this was not the only cause. Fruitful 
and productive as the soil is, when all 
the labjr of the tenantry went into tho 
p ickets of tho landlords it could not 
bo expected that the young meu aud 
women would remain in the country to 
moot with the experience of thoir 
parents and grow up in tho same abject 
poverty which was thoir parents’ lot ; 
and it is to ba remarked that tho popu
lation which was leaving consisted of 
the very best and most energetic of tho 
people, whereas those who were left 
behind wore the aged and infirm who 
are the least desirable, and who con
tribute least toward the building up of 
the country.

But why should this depopulation 
continue, now that so much has been 
done toward bottorinor tho condition of 
the tenantry by giving them tho op
portunity to become owners of tho 
soil ?

In the first place, the Land Purchase

:

was

even as

no. That is, not from a

“ Directors ”
a i in-

one young woman 
who when this question was put to her 
answered : “ Well, frankly, 1 don’t
think they do. 1 don't see how any 
people coulJ bo so ignorant as to do 
such a thing.” She, hawever, incident
ally informed our representative that 
she was from New York, so that may 
explain her comparative breadth of 
mind. Everybody else, men aud 
women, stuck to tho other answer.

“ The doctrinal formula must be 
so that the truths of Godarawn up 

shall not suffer.”
thek'ho can assert that a meeting of do 

laminations such as that proposed can 
Agree upon a doctrinal formula which 
vhall not throw out some truths of
God ?

Even within the sects in detail this 
ju ;he case, as was plainly pointed out

OUR REPRESENTATIVE AND THE NICE 
YOUNG MEN.

Our representative’s adventures at 
the exhibit are really worth relating in 

to the existence of Separate schools. But some detail. Eutering, ho sought the
ity of local officials who were opposed
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Mexican booth contain so many things 
which are supposed to give such a low 
jdea of the religion of the people ?”

To this there was no answer.
in the language of the prize 

away.

THE TEMPTATION TO APOSTATIZE they are old agencies under a new
Catholics firmly believe that 

Into the hidden and unspoken things guch now agencies “ help on the king- 
of the soul which are visible to the eye jom Qf God,” a„a, according to the 
of God alone, wo do not attempt to Standard, they can not, therefore be | 
penetrate ; but of one thing wo are unscriptural.— Sacrtvl Heart Review, 
confident,—no Catholic who continues 
to go humbly and faithfully to the 
Sacraments of the Church will ever 
desert her fold. If any person turnt 
his back deliberately on those Sacra
ments, and departs to Protestantism, ^ ,
we ma, be Mire that some secret fault have alluded several times
ot pride, Holt will, obstinacy, or ambi rf00»"/ «° ‘.ho to.t.i.ioi.y borne In the 
tiou, or deaire lor wealth or aa often la protestant I,,gland of to day by 
our country, longing for social rank or l'°Pular name, of places, and
distinction, or whatever it may be, or other curious survivals to the Catholic 
else some defect of mind and brain, has ialt.h, » >,ch once prevailed in the land 
produced the grievous iqiostacy. »fk , M*ry 8 1)cTy' S°°tlandJ

The Catholic Church forever leads »hich became much more bitterly and 
her children to .lesus Christ. They ‘ d»urly Protestant than even Fog- 
may not be able so much as to read one '»'< a™ »'?« t<l !>« (<u.nd at the 
word ; nevertheless, they know their present time interesting, and 
Saviour. Constantly the face of llim he» pathetic reminders of t o days 
Who died for them looks at them, from "ben • Caledonia stern and wild was 

y crucifix, from the so,«u. Way^of have
the CriTat Christmas. Kvery sermon jest issued a book by J. M. Mackinlay,

» . .. , ... „ ,-i1,L„iin M. A., entitled 4 Inlluence of the I ’re-Short or long, preached by a Catholic |ief ^ , Church on Scottish Vlace- 
priest is a Goapel message. The Oath- the |
olic catechism is the essence ot the ., .,

iz iïjrZT» One nfght during the Passion tide 1 '‘formation Church has disappeared in |

sisssVtSMsafs:. i i i tin. ,,,»r»i ; ilui't*, it is a most always knowu and , ktaught by the padres before the com- \ „ . 1. J , f. i, ' . often used, in Post-L Jtormat.ion
'llero is an example of 'how thoroughly (Protestant) church es, with a very few 

the < hurch instill. Bible truths into exceptions, the practice ol dedication 
the inds and hearts of her humblest laa b^n continued. But, then, apart 
members. As a matter of fact this talk rom the churches numerous traces of
which we hear occasionally, of leaving . ,l 11 8^!* ar, ., f,,,
the Church because one wishes to know indeed they could hardly fall to bo 
more about the Bible, is all a vast seeing how widespread it was and how 
mistake. Catholic life is saturated concerneditself with the detail.of 
with the Bible. Kvery custom and dai V llfe- Mr. Mackinlay has set b m-
festival and devotion of the Church is •»« *> Tth'èr™? ioëethér an
ailed up with Biblical significance. Past- He has gathered together an 
Even the Rosary of the Blessed Virgin immense mass of interesting matter, so 
Mar,, -hich WanU ^ much

gaUcry of scenes from the Life of Our industry expended on it. Wells, fairs

em sss.'aft'sssiass:s fc saraSisr&fs; r it't Frr. 6 liven railway ransl l>e included in the r.
But*'the Church does not forbid the }^te 0,1 fch® Vi

reading of the Bible. On the contrary George Junction (Binds,law gives his 
she commends it. Well instructed names as George mas) eight miles
Catholics know this. Those who do ^ ZjZZ' ,',!v InrU 'i d) n 
not know it can not blame the priests 9°. . K y I . '
of the Church for their ignorance. Our Jedi!^ “

KitrbeTnVon^manT^: «Æire !say ,t without fear of ““tradmtiun no j a 1 ' : ; *
body of men m this v/orld do their work IJ i « ... (l,i,„ unknown saint. . . I he turn ot a

Wo have our missals in Latin and in (he Bll.„in(, Angus.
legend in that when the saint came in 
view of the glen he was so stuck with 
its beauty that he blessed it.”—Sacred 
Heart Review.

%
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The cvoung min, in 
Ling, “ broke
VHK llELiyUABIEH IVEUE

TO ONE YOUNO WOMAN.
We could give many more illustra- 

amusing or pathetic according to 
point of view, of the ignorance 

Mexico and Catholic belief pro-

“OUNAMENTM ”

PRESENT D Y Y REMINDERS Of 
SCOTLAND'S OLD-TIME CATHO

LICITY.
The Secret of “Fruits lives”-1

1.ions
lies in the secret process of making 
them. The fruit juices are changed, 
chemically and medicinally—their 
action on the human system is in
tensified— their effect on disease 
made infallible.

the
fcbour
.ailing at this exhibit among the 
directors and onlookers, but our space 
]B limited, and we still have to confine 
•urselvee to one or two further in- 
instances. . _ ,

The reliquaries were in the form of 
octets, and when our representative 

asked one of the young women what 
-hey wore, she gave an answer, pardon
able enough, perhaps, in one of the fair 
*cx. She said : “ They are ornaments, 

guess.” Another member of the same 
,bx was asked to “explain” a picture 
,1 president l>iaz of Mexico, which 

displayed prominently at the table, 
-he didn't know Diaz from the man in 

“ Do the Mexican Catho-

t
B

•Æ or Fruit Liver Tablets
are the juices of fresh, ripe apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes prepared 
by our secret process, and com
pressed into tablets.

“Fruit-a-tives” have some won
derful cures to their credit in severe 
cases of Stomach, Liver and Kidney 
Troubles.

At all druggists. 50c. a box.

HtUITATIVlIS, Limited, OTTAWA-

to i'atho- :

L,

zbo moon.
ics worship this fellow also?” asked 

our representative. She struggled with 
;ho Spanish inscription for a moment, 

>oked as if the would like to escape, 
nud then answered : “ Well, 1 don’t 
kdow. 1 suppose they do.” Our re- 
rosentative thinks it was the same 

woman who told him that the 
In Mexico wero intent on 

grinding down the people,
;bey were very tyrannical, etc., etc.

But,” she was reminded by him, “ at 
present Mexican affairs are ad minis- 
:ered by a so-called Liberal Govern
ment, which is in possession of estates 
•ontlscated from the Church, and there 
are laws which leave the Catholic 

hurch far less liberty than it enjoys 
in the United States.” Sho looked 

“Is that sd?m sho asked.

I k.

m
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rie» ta n
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AVAN OPEN CONFESSION.devoted to novel reading.

liev. Father Sherry, of the Ottawa 
University, in very happy terms ten- I’ATRETH' AM> scnritisini; letter from 
dered to the lecturer the sincere thanks

>1
1Ï

A PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CLERGY
MAN.

The following communication from a 
Protestant Episcopal clergyman will be 
read with mingled feelings of pity and 

I surprise. The writer is known to us, 
but, for obvious reasons, his name is 
withheld :

1 To the Editor of the Ave Maria.

Ik!and appreciation of the audience.
A musical number opened and closed 

the afternoon's entertainment.
The regular meeting happened to fall 

on Nov. *J2nd, the feast day of St.
Cecelia, the Christian muse. A short 
study of her life was made followed by 
a talk on composers and music in gen
eral that should certainly have been an 
inspiration to students and lovers of Dear Sir : 1 read with interest your
music. Then followed a beautifully articles on “ Invincible Ignorance.” 
rendered selection from Chopin by It is not that “ High .Churchmen” are 
Miss Kobitaille and a sweet little Even- blinded by the idea that private judg-

meut has sovereign rights, or that the

.lank.
• Why 1 I thought the Church ruled 
everything in Mexico.”
A METHOD 1ST PREACHER AND THE “[PEN- 

1 TENTES.”

I
tr

î6
fc NEW ONTARIO ?

As our representative stood at the 
Mexican table, whence at one time 

all but ho had fled,” there ap- 
reached a man in the clerical attire 

siïectei in the back counties. He was 
.not se«king information.
„-.ving it. Taking up one of the afore 
Mentioned wire sc.mrges, he explained 
10 the lady accompanying him, presum
ably his better half, that “ these were 
what they scourged themselves with. 
His zeal for informal ion outstripping 
his good manners, our representative 
uroke in with :

Who scourge themselves ?”
Why ! the Catholics in Mexico," 

;e was answered.
“ You mean the Penitentes.
“Well, yes, the Peni— those people."

But the Penile nies arc c mdemned 
the Catholic Church. Therefore, 

not Catholics at all. There-

5
For information, maps, etc., ( 

write
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y Commlenionor of Crown Lands S 
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He wan
ing Song by Miss Violet Poulin.

Asiatic conditions before the advent ! Pope must wait till they are all ready 
of Buddha wero noted. Caste, with all to come over in a b.)dy ; but wo are 
its accompanying disorders, held full blinded for want of faith, in that we— 
sway. I or (let me speak for myself) I fear to

There wore four chief classes, and a uiake a move, when all is dark and un
man might not rise from one class to known before me.
another, The priest* had almost I am a Protestant Episcopal clergy- 

Éduoation was for the 1 man, and 1 do not hesitate to say thatsupreme power.
higher classes exclusively and consisted 1 would join the Holy Catholic Church 
chiefly in the study of the Holy Books, to morrow if I cculd see in y way to get 
The discipline was severe, and the a livelihood. After twenty-seven years 
whole system was not calculated to do- 1 iq orders, a man without means, and 
velop individuality. The ondition of , precluded from the priesthood by being 
the Sudras or Surfs was indeed deplor- married, dares not throw up a small 
able. As far as education was concerned certainty for a new life which gives 
woman simply did not count. ! him no promise of work or knowledge

The first book of “ The Light of Asia ” how to do it even if it came in his way. 
was finished. It describes the birth Could I know surely that, as a lay- 
and boyhood ot Buddha, also his mother's man in the Catholic Church, I could 
death. find occupation which I might readily

Two new books, the one by Henry \ an fit, myself to carry on—if it offered only 
Dyke, the other by Bliss Carmen, will ÿ7(,o per annum—I would make ray sub- 
bo reviewed at the next meeting on mission next week. It is easy enough true

B Donvdall. for a layman in our Church to change actually and absolutely unlettered, and
his creed and his calling in life still to the really ignorant, so far as worldly 
remains ; but for any Anglican clergy- learning goes, the crucifix , the rosary, 
man who knows no other business than the sacrament, are an ever open book 

1 that in which he has been reared and where:he who runs may read. I here 
experienced, a very difficult feature is no valid reason for any human soul to 
presents itself when he is moved to leave the Catholic Church, 
seek that Church in the soul of which indeed has beeu endowed by her
he already lives. And 1 submit Mr. Saviour with means to draw and subdue
Or by Shipley had such clergymen in to Him men and women ot all kinds and 
mind when he adds that hundreds conditions, rich and poor, cultured and 
of Anglican clergymen are in the same ignorant. Her history for more than 
position as he was ; and, at all events, nineteen centuries proves this, 
it is mine. Believe me, of course the Church can not save

Yours truly people against their will.
Heart Review’.

Vhe
almost every known tongues, 
have more books of devotion than non- 
Catholics ; but, above all other books, 
we have our precious Catholic Bible, 
which our faithful Mother the Church 
has preserved for us from the earliest 
time-» of Bible compilation. To her, 
every human being on earth who has 

to the Word of God is indebted 
for each truth it contains.”

True, indeed, are these facts ; but as 
it is that, to the man who is

>y
lore, to say that Catholics do this or 
mat, when you mean that a society con
sumed by the Catholic Church does 

is unfair to Catholics as a whole.”
’’ saii.ing as if what had

In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.THE FAITH OF NAPOLEON

Some interetsting light on the faith of j 
Napoleon is shed by Mr. J. II. ltose, in J 
his “ Life,” which has just been issued | 
at a popular price.

In Napoleon's private 
faced with some difficulty.
Helena, where most of the remarks 
dealing with this question were uttered, 
he loved to pose as a Freethinker when 
arguing with a Catholic, and as a Cath
olic when arguing with a Freethinker.

Une of his most remarkable utter- 
to the effect that he wished

♦ Well
-een said was an absurd contention— 
* it is done by Mexicans in Mexico, 

I was down there five years

HEAD OFFICE:

78 Church St., Torontoanyway. 
AgO.”

beliefs we are 
At St.Dec. (>th.

“ Did you ever see them scourge 
■Themselves ?”

. Well—er—cr—I—that is to say—1 
can't say that I did. Bat this is how 
they do it.”

And he took the scourge in his hand, 
YLd demonstrated, to tho marked edifi
cation of his wife who felt that he had 
thereby vindicated the superiority of 
Methodism over the idolatry of Roman-

BRANCH “A"A POINT FOR CATHOLIC WORKING
MEN TO THINK OVER. 522 Queen St. W.

For sheIt is remarkable how the truth will 
crop out in an unexpected place. A few 
years ago the lion. A. S. Hewitt, of 
New York, speaking on tar ill reform, 
quoted the following from Thorold 
Rogers' book, on “ Work and Wages" :

"The reward for labor in Great Brit 
ain has just recovered from its fall from 
the point which in had attained in the 
fifteenth century, when, through the 
agency of the guilds, labor was far 
hotter paid than at any time in the his
tory of the human race."

Commenting at the time on this 
statement of Mr. Rogers, a Cathode 
journal, the Emerald Vindicator, made 
the following thoughtful reflections :

Wo road this with awakened interest, 
for it opeael up the whole vista of the 
past. Wo renembered that there had 
been guilds fostered and protected by 
the Church, that they had laws anl 
rules sanctioned by the Church, that 
they had stood by their rights against 
king and rob her-noble, and tho Cnurch 
had stood by them because it was the 
rights of the people which were main
tained. Through many hard contests 
in various parts of Europe these guilds 
had fought their way until a bright fu 
turd was opened before them, support
ed and aided as they were by tho 
Church. But behold the blighted curse 
of the so-called reformation came, and 
just as they were gaining their great
est good for the poor and the laborer, 
they were crushed beneath the iron 
heel of Despotism. Soue of them, too, 
perhaps though they couli gain more 
by being loosed from the government 
of the Church. History has answered 
by making them wait throe centuries 
to arrive where they stood. What a 
lesson I

These guilds were Catholic associa
tions. The people finding themselves 
powerless against the oppression, began 
to unite in guilds or societies for pro
tection. By degrees they acquired 
strength, for they wore subject to tho 
laws of God and His Church. They wore 
founded on just principles, and they 
prospered. But it was no easy task 
after barbarian irruption to gather up 
tho threads of civilization, harmonize 
and adjust the various interests that 
had found a footing in various parts of 
the old Roman Empire. If tho king was 
week the nobles wero strong or at 
least defiant. If tho king was strong 
the noble paid the penalty. But whether 
noble or king was strong the people 

Then it was that

Cor. Hackney
ancea was
ho had a faith in religion. “My he-
lief was uncertain after I reasoned, i Assets S3 000 000
Perhaps I shall believe blindly once 5 1
again. God grant it. ... I do not 
ask lor anything better. . . 1 have
never doubted about God.”

He never doubts of God, and he j 
never questions the immortality of the 
soul. “ What is your Theophilan- j 
thropy? Oh; don't talk to me of a j 
religion which only takes me for this ' 
life, without telling me whence I come 
or whither I go;” or again, “The 
Catholic religion alone gives a man 
certain and infallible belief as to his 
origin and his latter end.”

At St. Helena the same thought | 
troubles him.

“To say whence I am come, and 
whither I am going, is beyond 
thoughts, and yet tho thing exists.

watch which exists and does

sm. ButBut why go on ? Sufliee it t3 say 
hat everybody at this affair 

ready to supply misinformation 
Mexico and the Catholic Church to our 
.'epresentative, who loft the exhibit a 
-adder man but by no means a wiser 

. except perhaps that his knowledge 
of Methodist .Missionary ignorance was 

■ cry much enlarged.
The late Dr. Da Costa’s last words 

•So Archbishop Farley were : “Tall 
everybody that my conversion and my 
priesthood have been the greatest j >y 
,>1 my life, and since the clay I entered 
me Church I never had either a doubt 

r a regret.”

Interest allowed on Dtfc 
posits from Twenty Cento' 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

was ever- 31/Sacredon
An Anglican.

We have often remarked that what 
keeps so many Catholics from living up 
to the faith is precisely what prevents 
innumerable outsiders from finding and 
embracing it—the world, tho flesh and 
the devil. If tho sayings of Christ have 
any meaning intelligible to mortals, 
condemnation is the inevitable fate of 
both of these classes, 
manded to walk whilst we have the 
light. To ignore it or to shut our eyes 
to it is equally temerarious, uot less so 
because tho generality of mankind may 
do the same.

No doubt there arc many clergymen 
of all the sects in the position of our 
correspondent—realizing tho uutenabio- 

of their position, yet shrinking 
from the step which conscience dictates. 
Ilowlar circumstances may sometimes 
palliate their inaction is uot for us to 

-, It cannot truthfully be asserted, 
however, that such 
soul of the Church."

“ The kingdom of heaven suffereth 
violence, and tho violent bear it away. 
We have heard of adult converts to the 
Church whose submission entailed no 
sacrifices, but as a rule this step, is full 
of pain and not unfrequently, in one 
form or another, that pain endures 
throughout life. But what is pain to 
peace, what is the temporal loss to the 
eternal gain ? The pearl of great price 
is worth more than any man ever paid 
for it.

THE " UNSCRIPTURAL " ARGU
MENT.

Office Hours ;
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Once in a while there appears, in 
Protestant controversial literature, 
tho crude argument that some institu
tion of the Catholic Church, such, for 

as the College of Cardinals, OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGH* 
7 to 9 O’Clock.

instanc
or the Propaganda, or a celibate priest
hood, is not mentioned in tho Scripture 
and that, therctore it must he unscrip
tural, unChriatian, and a thijig to bo 
abominated. It is possible that the 
Baptist Standard of Chicago may at 
some future time use this argument 
against the Church, or allow some of 
its contributors to use it ; although an 
article in its issue of Nov. 12, wherein 
it defends the examination, by a stand
ing committee, of candidates for tho 
Baptist ministry, from the charge that 
this is unscriptural, shows that, so far 
as its own sect is concerned, it knows 
how to reply to it.

“ For how much of our modern 
ecclesiastical machinery do we have 
Scriptural command or precedent ?” 
asks the Standard. “ Can any ouo 
point out the chapter and verse which 
Mithorizes the local church to appoint 

4 advisory board'? Where is tho 
authority in Scripture for the Bible- 
school, board of trustees, King's 
Daughter, young people's society, 
men's club, women's society, or for the 

An XngPcun clergyman who became general societies having charge of 
a Catholic some years ago-he was denominational work at home and 
married and past the meridian of life— abroad ? .

asked how ho hoped to support slightest evidence that the apostolic 
« t mill take thought of that Church intended to sot itself up as an 

later on ” was the reply. “ If worst absolute model in all the details of 
comes to worst, I can probably secure Christian work. New needs beget new 
a job in M - cleaning the streets." If activities, and n-iw conditions demand 
a spirit liko this were more common, new agencies. The Christian Church 
there would bo fewer bad Catholics and of the first century adapted its organ- 
more converts. But " the world is too ized effort to the age in which it .ived 
much with us,” and we think to win a and the Church of the twentieth century 
crown by avoiding every cross. The must have the same privilege. 1 he no
thing we are commanded to " seek folding life of the Church can not 
first” is relegated to the second place, adequately express itself through the 
„e to serve one master without forms begotten of that life s beginnings, 
breaking with the other -hoping, in Nothing is essentially unscriptural 
spite of divine warnings, to bo under j which tends to the increase of cllicioncy 
the right one, somehow, when the time in Christian work and to help on tho
of service Is forever ended. WR^nch'convictions as these, how

“ Bible Christians, ” so-called, 
sniff at the “ machinery ” of Rome ? 
Catholics believe that tho systems, and 
institutions, and customs which exist 
in the Church, but which are not men-

We are com- ©.

my
I Du ecu» •JAMES MASON, Managing

not know itself. The religious senti
ment is so consoling that it is a boon j fom grfjj WuMASTS
t%PirKo,e-throws doubt on the auth M.DU SUITS ^ 
enticity of the groat monologue in | «tyie«.Houilu*oti»aliîo .lomion.t un. Dept, 
which Napoleon compares tho enduring :

jesty of Christ’s kingdom with the i CATHOLIC HOME 
passing pomp of merely human cod- | 1905,

THE D'YOUVILLE READING 
CIRCLE.

• A Masterpiece of erudition"
.he verdict of those privileged tu hear 
Mr. Water’s lecture on Nov. ltth. Mr.
' ater's lectures are always an inspira

tion as well as an instruction.
The term “ Shakespeare's 

Brethren," is necessarily restrictive, 
since it compelled the lecturer to 
choose from among the two hundred 
tnd thirty-three writers worthy of the 

who lived during the reign of 
Hlicibeth, only tho poets and, moreover, 
the poets of tho dramatic school.

Christopher Marlowe was the first 
mentioned. Some have exalted him 

He has left 
Ilis life was

ANNUAL FOR

?eUntTv!dencerfor1th"s“-ÏTondon "Ëng ' 1 "r s""' Ke<",<'-Lond*-
say.Lessor “ live in the

land, Catholic News. NICELY ILLUSTRATED THROVtiMOl'T, WITH X 
l*'ULL SIZKI» FRONTISPIECE.

A. P. A. Makes Work for Father 
Wynne, S J.

From New York 3un.
Father John J. Wynne, editor of the 

Messenger, the official organ of the 
Society of Jesus, is having the time of 
his life trying to kill off a report that 
ho is a brother of the new Postmaster 
General. An A. P. A. circular, spread 
broadcast in tho campaign against Pres
ident Roosevelt, contained that state 
ment in its bill of indictments against st. Ma 
the Republican candidate. As a re- r
suit Father Wynne is spending many Merely F.oenn
of his waking hours in his office in West K*rly Minions of California (Illustration)’ 
Sixteenth street trying to persuade , miu.tr.ted>
applicants for P. M. G. favors that they The Apostlo r f the Sacred Heart tillueirated). 
cannot win their way into the Govern- Hollins, the K 'probate, by (Sraco Keen, 
ment's pay-roll by means ol fraternal Holy Fithur as Revealed by Anecdote
ties that do not exist. (illmt-.m d).

Tho Yea - Changes In our Hierarchy-Tho 
NoW H'shops.

A It oead'-ft Silk (inwn by Magdalen Rock.
A Book of Royal Contradictions.
Only Kmmalinn.
Homo Notable Events of tho 

unrated).
The 1> 'ad 
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The following i 
Magi an Gifts, po 
Catholic Japan, oy I 

J. (Illustrate dl 
Spring Flowers (full p»ge illustration).
For Mademoiselle, by Mary T Waggaman. 

Little liland over the Sea, with ilh 
lions of Glendalough cf tho 
Churches the Hill locked Retreat 
Kevin ; Round Tower and North 
ecutC vthedral. Kildare 
in Ireland ; Butter art 
Ireland ; St K-vin s K 
with Bared Head and

"in's

are the contents :name
by Rev. Thos. J. Campbell, S.

an The
ïr’fV3l” 
Tran 

lit* Market 
arket in 

lichen ; Pilgrims 
Feet at Lough

above Shakespeare.
at least four masterpieces, 
antirely opposed to the spirit of some 
of nis most beautiful lines. His days 
zero silent in poverty and wretched
ness, brought on to a large extent by 
his own sinfulness and wild debauchery.

Ben Johnson presents a very differ
ent picture. A brick-layer by trade, 
he was still a gentleman by birth, and 
hiv life shines out in brilliant contrast 
tD those of many of his literary contem
poraries.

Well and truly have they written on 
his tomb “ O rare Bon Johnson.”

Greene is another whose rare genius 
almost a wasted gift.

; A Cattle 
d Kgg M

our

. . There is not the Summer, by Marian Amos Tag-
rti.

was 
himself.

The Blessed Virgin is t-wift to pro
tect her clients, but sho is quickest in 
defending those who call on her to 
defend them from the devH of impurity. 
In time of temptation, turn to her, call 
on her for aid, and cease not to invoke 
until relief has come.

seems
How sad it is that these men so 

rarely gifted failed to realize tho pur
pose of life ! They did not oven pre
serve the manuscripts of very many of 
their best productions, and the world's 
literature has suffered inconsequence.

Philip Massonger and Fordo were 
also mentioned.

Beaumont and Fletcher formed a 
literary partnership, but work done 
under such circumstances must always 
lack the stamp of individual genius.
Id conclusion Mr. Waters made a strong 

plea for a deeper interest in the writ
ings of these brethren. Their work 
will live, and time spent in its study 
will be muoh more profitable than hours

year 1903-1904 (111-

f I he Y oar. 
uis Exposition Grounds, etc.paid the penalty, 

these guilds were organized which ac
complished so much for the people. 
They had grown in power and strength 
until neither noble nor king dare treat 
them with contempt ; and beheld the 
result. “ Labor was better paid than 
at any period of the human race. — 
Church Progress.

I’rloo 25 cents.
Addreni : Tims. Goff icy. London. Ont».

THere is no Salt for table use that 
can compare with "WINDSOR SALT.

tioned by name in the New Testament, !t is absolutely' pure, neVCÎ" CalleS, and

man'dod'by^''new^cJndiUonV'or‘thatI is always the same perfect quality.

We deeply sympathize with 
respondent, for whom, l— 
there are many in his position, we bo- 

reader’s prayers.—Ave

our cor
and for all— can

speak tho 
Marie.

To know the depths of human rature 
is to know what only God knows. Its 
possibilities are almost infinite.

Whoever aspires to sanctity must 
suffer.—St. Theresa. J

j..G_--v. * .
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“You have no bnslnui» so im
portant as the solvency ot yeui 
estate and the safety of your 
family."

WXVS HUTOTHI 8KRM0*.

I'll
dare assail him ah " a .lésait in dis
guise." it conteuted itself with vent
ing its ignoble spite on his associate. 
Such talk, it is true, might have boon 
expected from the sans of the father 
who would not allow his widowed Cath 
olic daughter the ministrations of her 
own Church in her last hours.

I l iving then, on one side, tbi< corre- 
1 will not dishonor him by

Saored Heart Review. \THE TROTH ABOUT THE CATHO
LIC CHURCH.

ftThird Sunday of Advent- ip,
A VFJ

HAD COMPANY.

in ono of his epistles (- Timothy iii.
1 :>) St. Paul speaks of dangerous time*$ 
for Christians, when, " men shall be 
lovers of themselves, covetous, haughty, 
proud, blasphemers, disobedient to 
parents, ungrateful, wicked, without 
affection, without peace, slanderers, in
continent, unmerciful, without kind
ness, traitors, stubborn, puffed up, and 
lovers of pleasure more than God ; 
having an appearance, indeed, of piety, 
but denying the power thereof."

At the present time ttieie is in the 
world, esp daily in populous cities, no 
s nail number of men who have the com
bination of vices po lorcibly described 
by the Apostle Kb. Paul. In some 
places they may bo in the >naj >rity, ar d 
have the pjwer to enforce their de
praved views on their righteous neigh
bors. By their s an leis they can r<- 
vile virtue ; by their blasphemies they 
endeavor to bring odium on God's plan 
of ruling the world. Their hatred ol 
religion is manifested not only in the 
regulation of personal affairs, but also 
in their business methods, and in their 
utterances on public questions. If 
these stubborn, puffed-up lovers ol 
sensuality, traitors to G >d, Who are 
without affection and without peace, 
could bo assigned to a reservation in 
some corner of the world, their range of 
influence would be kept within a de
finite area. Bit they are like their 
master the devil, roaming from place to 
place, everywhere seeking the destruc
tion of men's souls.

Hence it is an important matter, and 
especially for Catholic yonng tnen, to 
c msider the injurious results of the 
unavoidable contact with those in the 
world who are more or less infected 
with erroneous views, or have become 
the victims of debasing vices. Such 
characters are to be found in nearly 
every department of business. It often 
happens that a young man, when he 
begins to work, is obliged to enter a 
sphere beyond the coatrol of his parents, 
where he will be in close proximity to 
blantanb infidels, who claim an iutel 
leetnal superiority on account of their 
unbelief. Business engagements may 
compel a Catholic young man to bo 
within hearing of shallow sceptics, who 
take every opportunity to ask ques 

' tionft—not iô get information, but 
merely to ventilate their contempt for 
all religious teaching. These hostile 
influences have produced in many of 

mark. It appears to me to bo really 0llP y0Ung men very deplorable results, 
the most objectionable passage of his a gor^ çj }ydifference, roaomtying 
whole letter. It might nleme US com- th'a rob_ Vney Lave allowed theffl
ViCu fr°m jtbe ™“Qth °' a '1,ldl1 or selves to get into a very unsafe state ol 
Mohammedan, but never from one mind regatding tlieir dStie9 to God.
standing within the limits of Christen- Enlightened self - interest should 
110111 * prompt every young man to keep a

sharp lookout for all that is injurious 
to him. He may have the best religi
ous training, together with the virtuous 
surroundings of a good home, bat these 
will not bo sufficient without his own 
personal activity. If ho selects by 
preference heretics and freethinkers as 
the companions of his leisure hours ; 
if he is so puffed up with the idea of 
his own ability that he can find no 
Catholic associates worthy of his 
notice ; if he is so confident of his own 
strength that he habitually neglects to 
receive Holy Communion, ho has be
come a traitor to the Kina; of Heaven. 
Our Lord wants his followers to attain 
the highest standard of human excel 
lence. To those who love Him and 
fearlessly keep His commandments he 
gives the courage which belongs to 
true manliness ; and their piety has 
power to surmount every obstacle on 
the way to heaven.

INSURING IN THEBY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

CCCXXX. North
American

Life

When Catholics say that by Divine 
appointment the Homan See has been 
entrusted with the chief guardianship 
of the Christian doctrines of faith and 
morals, and that it has in tact main 
tained them incorrupt, do they mean, 
hs the Republican correspondent signi 
ties, that " each and all " of the 24»! 
popes has been a continuance on earth 
of the life oi Christ?

Ol course they believe no such thing. 
They would bo smitten with horror to 
have it supposed that they regard the 
fulness of the Godhead as dwelling in 
the Pope, llow far the Church is trooi 
any such blasphemy is shown in the 
fact that she requires the Pope, like 
every other Catholic, to conlcss his 
sins to a priest, and to receive abso
lution from him, and that inexorable 

requires him to confess, not once a 
year, but once a week. Moreover, 
while his government of the Church is 
independent of the will of his confessor, 
he may not, in case ol delayed absolu
tion, say, without his confessor’s leave, 
a single Mass.

Catholics believe that St. Peter was 
presumably pre-eminent in holiness 
above all his successors. Yet Peter, in 
his first epistle, written from Romo, 
includes himself among the righteous 
who have a good hope of salvation, but 
who must own that “ even the righteous 
shall scarcely be saved."

As we know, it is no article of Cath 
olic faith that every Pope has been 
saved, while Christians admit that ono 
of the Twelve has been lost.

There has been many a simple friar, 
or nun, or lay person (for instance St. 
jjowis, or St. .lane oi Valois) whom the 
reigning Pope, oven though a good, 
indeed a saintly man, has venerated as 
IKWsetised of a far greater fulness of the 
life of God than himself. Gregory XL 
wasa sincerely good man, but he would 
never have dreamed of comparing him 
self in point of holiness with his irre
sistible reprover and counselor, St. 
Catherine of Sfona.

Catholics, however, do maintain—and 
history supports them here-that every 
doctrine concerning Uod, Christ, the 
Holy Spirit, Creation, Providence, 
Redemption, Faith, Holiness, Itight- 

e eousnoss, Benevolence, Heaven, Hell, 
*"‘''propounded by St. l'eter, or b; the 

martyrs Conic!lus and Stephen I., has 
been steadfastly maintained in his 
nubile tc&chingi by every succeeding 
Pope, by a «lohn XII. or an Alexander 
VI. just an unswervingly as by a Greg
ory the Great, or an Innocent XL, or 
a Benedict XIV., or a Pius VII. As 
the groat Presbyterian historian, James 
Bryce says, not the corruptebt period 
of the Middle Age» Could ever per 
suade the Church to lower the purity 
ol her moral standard. The example of 
the clergy varied Irom extreme scan 
dalousncsa to tho most eminent sanctity, 
and then, as always in the Christian 
body, there were those who tried to put 
ifair face on evil, but the doctrine of 
the Church never declined Trom its 
axalted level, and, like a pillar of fire, 
it always encouraged the true saints to 
renewed and largely successful onsets 
on tho forces of wickedness, and of 
pagan unbelief.

Martin Luther would probably bo 
viewed by this correspondent as a saint 
compared with Roderick Borgia, and, 
indeed his private life, though some 
times far from edifying, may bo re
garded as contrasting favorably with 
that of Alexander, but his moral teach 
ings were horridly disgusting, so that, 
as ho himself owns, he felt no wonder 
to hear that they were eulogized in 
houses of ill-fame. Certainly, what
ever may be said of tho life of Alex
ander VI. no such thing as this can be 
said of his teaching. Nor could ho say, 
as Luther declares of himself, that ho 
had hounded on princes and lords to 
massacre a hundred thousand defeated

spoil dent (for 
knitting him up with so vulgar a thing 
as the Leader) and on tho other side 
authorities ranging from Bryce, Nean 
dor, Baxter, to Judson Smith and Presi 
d- nt Fairchild, Ooorliii and Princeton, 
and a whole army of devoted Protest
ants besides, which shall wc follow? A 
superfious question.

Augusto Sabatier, lately deceased, 
was not only one of the greatest ot 
French Protestants, but stool well to 
tho left of the Protestant centre. 
Moreover he mistrusts tho Catholic 
hierarchy, not virulently, indeed, but 
very decidedly. Yet he views its guid
ance of so many centuries as having 
lett the Catholics in ixjssossion of ‘‘a 
deep and noble religion."

In other words, Protestants of every 
grade and shade (except the common 
place) believe, what present and past 
history alike affirm, that while, of 201 
Popes, it is not possible that all should 
have been eminent, or even that all 
should have been worthy, yet God has 
so encouraged holiness among them, 
and overruled the lack of it, that alter 
almost two thousand years, they main
tain as firmly as ever the integral truths 
of Christianity, doctrinal and moral.
I think then the Catholics have 
some reason to say, as Dr. Schaff once 
emphatically said to mo—speaking of 
tho earlier centuries of tho Papacy : 
" it was of God." Bishop Weatcott, 
in a friendly way, going much beyond 
Citholic claims for the Roman See, 
a-ks tho Catholics why they do not 
make more of the singular wisdom and 
justice ol medieval papal arbitrations 
in civil disputes. So far is this groat 
scholar, thinker, and Protestant Bishop 
from sharing this correspondent’s 
tastic horror over the Catholic belief 
that the Papacy has had a unique place 
in the counsels of God, that, while ho 
doubtless disagrees with the Pastor 
aeternus, we see that bo regards the 
Catholics a» in some directions amen
able to brotherly reproach for not fully 
apprehending the strength of their own 
cause.

This writer's reference to “ the 
simple faith and humane works ot Jesus 
of Nazarçth " calls next for special re-
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THE THOUGHT OF DEATH.
One ol the most pernicious effects 

Adam sinned, and 
he was condemned 

descendants.

of sin is death, 
for this expressly 
to die, with all his 
According to St. Augnstine, although 
death by tho offspring of sin, yet no
thing so much prevents and destroys 
s i as medication on death. What a 
great point is this I It strikes the mind 
with amazement more than any other 
truth. By faith wo believe tho other 
grand truths—judgment, hell, para
dise, but we do not sec them. A live
ly ttohfehi oi death Works a thousand 
conversions and changes of life, and 
daily Dlls cloisters and deserts with 
persons, who, reflecting on the brevity 
of life and the vanity of terrestrial 
things, turn from the world, t he better 
to ùtsphsa themselves lor a happy 
death. “ Death worketh in its," says 
the Apostle St. Paul. Painters repre
senting saints and servants of God 
usually draw them with skuils In their 
hands. Why so 7 Because almost all 
who boeamo saints did so by reflecting 
that all the world holds in esteem—as 
honors, riches, pleasures must end in a 
few years. All ends in the grave.
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THE HOLY EUCHARIST. AGENTS
Having directed attention to the 

Holy Eucharist as a sacrament and as a 
sacrifice, we shall finally give it brief 
consideration as a communion, 
done our review of the subject will be 
concluded.

Man wo have seen is composed of a 
body and a soul. To preserve the life 
of the former and to give it strength 
we must have recourse, and frequent 
retort, to tho foods of the earth far its 
nourishment. If we do not the inevit 
able consequence is death.

So it is with the soul. Its life must 
also bo preserved. Now the Holy Eu 
eharist is the spiritual nourishmeut of 
tho soul. Hence spiritual life, which is 
grace, is sustained by the worthy re 
coption of the sacrament. Of course, 
all the sacraments give grace, yet none 
so abundantly as the Sacrament of the 
Holy Eucharist. And this for the rea
son that it is really and truly the body 
and blood, soul and divinity of our 
Lord and Kivior, Jesus Christ, the Au
thor of all grace.

Such being tho case one readily sees 
t ;e importance of receiving the sacra
ment frequently. For the oftener wo 
receive it worthily the greater strength 
and vigor is imparted to our spiritual 
life. Moreover, as it was instituted to 
preserve us from sin and to lead us to 
eternal life we must conclude that 
without it neither of these purposes 
can be attained. Tho lives of the early 
Christians and those of all the saints 
testify to tho value of frequent com
munion.

Yet great care should be taken to 
communicate worthily. For an awful 
judgment awaits those who communi
cate unworthily. "He that eateth and 
drinkoth unworthily, eateth and drink- 
oth judgment to himself, not discern
ing the body of our Lord." This, how
ever, should not bo seized upon and 
pleaded as an excuse for not receiving 
trequently. Neither is that other ex
cuse offered by some of weight, namely 
that they are not worthy to receive 
often. And this for the very good rea
son that tho means are always at hand 
for a worthy reception of the sacra
ment, namely the sacrament of pen
ance. A good confession and a hearty 
contrition will render one worthy.

In conclusion, then, the reception of 
tho Holy Eucharist is necessary for we 
are told that, "Unless you eat the llesh 
of the Son of Man, and drink His blood 
you shall not have life in you." Also, 
tho more frequently wo receive it, the 
greater will bo our spiritual strength. 
And finally we should always prepare 
0 irsolvos f >r its reception by a good 
confession. -Church Progress.
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Tiit very best 
reading matter.

This

Which of us can sit, down at the close 
of a day and say. " To-day I have done 
all that was in my power to do for hu 
manity and righteousness?" Ah, no! 
we look for large things and forget that 
which is close at hand v^osm-y ii> J-Mpe JexVelhMiriam.

THE DANGER OF ANAEMIA. :
ITS VICTIMS ARE DEFENCELESS WHEN 

DISEASE STRIKES—THE HLOOl) SHOULD 
BE KEPT RICH AND PURE. .............

it - tgraIMITATION OF CHRIST Amemic people—penp’e with watery 
blood—are without defense when di
sease threatens. The strongest weapon 
against disease is a plentiful supply of 
rich, red blood. A robust person may 
catch cold, but quickly throws it off. 
But a cold lingers with the anaemic 
one, goes to the chest and the first 
signs of consumption appear. It is the 
anaemic one who suffers from headaches 
and dizziness, who cannot climb a stair 
without resting, whose heart flutters 
and palpitates wildly at the least exer
tion. Such people can only be saved 
by a new supply of rich, red blood, and 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is the only 
medicine that actually makes rich, red 
blood with every dose. Ordinary medi
cines only touch the symptoms of dis
ease— Dr. Williams Pink Pills go right 
straight to the root of the trouble and 
drive it out. That is why these pills 
have a larger sale than any other medi 
cine in the world, and that is why thou
sands and thousands of people praise 
them so highly. Miss Floience G. 
Marryott, Chester, N. S., says : 
have used L>r. Williams Pink Pills for 
several months and I am happy to say 
they have restored mo to health after 
all other means had failed. I was suf 
fering from anaemia in its most severe 
form. The least exertion would leave 
mo breathless and worn out, I had no 
appetite and suffered greatly with 
nervous headaches. I was pale and 
seemed to be going into a decline. I 
had medical attendance bub it did me 
no good. Then a friend advised me to 
try Dr. Williams Pink Pills and in a 
few weeks I found they were helping 

I continued their use for several

wE HAVE madea 
careful selec
tion of Jewels 

for mounting, and you 
will find them " rich 
and rare."

OF THE DEKIRE OF ETERNAL LIFE: AND
HOW GREAT THINGS ARE 1‘ROMISKD
TO THEM THAT FIGHT.

There I will give thee glory for the 
affronts, which thou hast suffered I a 
garment of praise, for thy sorrow ; and, 
for thy having been seated here in the 
lowest place, a royal throre for all 
eternity.

There will tho fruit of obedience ap
pear, there will the labor of penance 
rejoice, and humble subjection will be 
gloriously crowned.

Bow down thyself, then, humbly at 
present under the hands of all, and 
heed not who it was that said or com
manded this.

But let it be thy great care that, 
w icther thy su jerior or inferior or 
equal desire anything of thee or hint 
at anything, thou take all in good part 
and labor with a sincere will to per
form it.

Let one man seek this, another that ; 
let this man glory in this thing, 
another in that, and be praised a 
thousand times ; but tfcou for thy part 
rejoice neither in this nor in that, but 
in tho contempt of thyself and in my 
good pleasure and honor alone.

This is what thou oughtest to wish, 
thit, whether in life or death, God 
may be always glorified in thee.
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Our Rosaries are 

especially strong iu 
wire and chain con
nections,and we cla im 
they are the best now 
offered to the trade.

In pure quality of 
size of No. 1 : Ame 
thyst, Topaz, Crystal, 
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In the imitation 
Jewels, sizes Nos. 1 
and 2 : Amethyst, 
Topaz, Garnet, Crys
tal, Emerald, Tur 
quoise, Jade and .las 
per.

peasants.
Yet even Luther, and that in his 

later years, acknowledges that tho 
elder Church had maintained " the 
authentic Creed, tho authentic Sacra
ments, the authentic Christianity," 
and that tho Reformers had received 
those from her.

True, Protestants hold that tho Pope 
requires his people to believe some 
things that are unsupported by Scrip
ture, and some things which they judge 
untrue, although tho unimpassioned ex
amination of a Neander largely reduces 
the divergence. Yet even Presbyterian 
Pi incoton, and Puritan Oborlin, de
clare that in tho fundamental of the 
faith Rome is sound. Luther’s fiercest 
attack was on the Catholic doctrine of 
Justification, yet our greatest Protest 
ant saint and j-cholar, ltichaid Baxter, 
remarks that, having examined it care 
fully, ho can not toll in what it diffors, 
fundamentally, from tho Calvinistic 
view. Of course he would have owned 
that it is abhorrently antagonistic to 
Luther's Antinumianism, but then he, 
like John Wesley after him, was neither 
a Lutheran nor an Antinoinian.
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XThe face of the world alters araund 

us ; its intellectual and material fac
tors vary. But tho important thing is 
that at the center of shifting ciroum 
stances man should remain man, 
his life, make toward his goal, that he 
may tho better devote himself to the 
essential —which is to progress. Kev. 
Charles Wagner.

wNot but that tho leivon of Antinomi 
anism has tainted miny Calvinistic 
clergymen. I remember when Oborlin 
was held iu suspicion as " inclining to 
Romanism," because she, like Trent 
and St. Paul, maintained that Faith, if 
not holy, could not justify. However, 
she has «ublivod her ill repute, without 
retracting her former teaching, and 
now blooms among us in the full odor 
of sanctity, which is held sufficient to 
transmute even John 1). Rockefeller’s 
benefactions into tho pure gold of the 
sanctuary.

Dr, Judson Smith, now Secretary of 
tha American Board, was once profes
sor at Oberlin. Having instructed his 
pupils that, notwithstanding their 
wide divergences from Romo, they 
ought to view her as a true and etnin 
* nt Church, he was held up to derision 
by that bigoted and blackguard sheet 
the Cleveland Leader, as perhaps “ a 
Jesuit in disguise " Yet President 
Fairchild had said the same thing he 
fore him, and had added that if ho could 
not worship with Protestants he would 
worship with Catholics. Ho would not 
stay away from the house of Go! to 
show his zeal for the Reformation. 
However, the ribald newspaper did not
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live
me.
months, and am again enjoying good 
health. I think Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills will make every weak and ailing 
girl strong and healthy."

You can get these pills from any 
dealer in medicine, but you shauld be 
careful to see that the full name " Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Palo People" 
is on the wrapper around each box. If 
in doubt write tho Dr. Williams’ Medi 
cine Co., Brockville. Ont., and the 
pills will be sent at f)0c a box or six 
boxes for $2 50.

W" hnvo no h-sita'Inn in saying that ]>r. J. ! 
1). K-llogg's Dysentvry Cordial is without I 
doubi. the biet tm'didne ever introduced fir 

diarrhu-i, cholera an^ all sumn
sickness etc. It promptly 
never falls t-o effect a positive 

ers should never b3 wltho 
their children are teething.

Bees-Wax Candles,No Breakfast Table 
complete without

dysentery, 
complaints, sea 
gives relief end

bottle
Church was First to Look After 

Deaf and Dumb.
Tho first systematic attempt at the 

instruction of tho.deaf and dumb was 
made by Pedro Ponce do Loon, a Span
ish Benedictine monk, in the year 
1570. Mo appears to have been singu- 
lirly successful. Tho first formal troa 
tine on the instruction of tho deaf and 
dumb was written by another Spanish 
Benedictine monk, John Paul Bonet.

Coming down to the eighteenth cen
tury, we find that France had the dis 
tinction of giving to the world the 
author of the sign language. The Abbe 
de l'Epee, " the intellectual father of 
deaf mutes," established the first 
school for the deaf and dumb in Paris 
in 1700.

Mothe

EPPS’S For fifty years the brands of the 
WILL & BAUMER CO. bave been on 
the market and their excellence ia 
attested by the ever-increasing sales.

“iPVRISSIMA.” “ L'AUTKL."
" STANDA RD." " WHITE WAX/1

Stearine Candles—all grades
Eight Day Oil, the best that, tho 

market affords. Sold in 5 gallon cans 
imperial measure.
Oar goeda arc for 6a!o only by reliable dtab ro,

Vskfvl at am. Times. — In winter or in 
summer Parmelee e Vegetable Pills will cope 
with and overcome any irregular ivies of tho 
digestive organs wh’ch change of diet, 
of residence, or variation of temperature may 
bring About. They should bo always kept at 
band, and once th' ir beneficial action boni m?a 

, no one will bo without them Th'-re 
ng nauleafing tn their structure, and 
il delicate can use them confidently.

change

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.
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Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes all 
desire for the weed in a few days. A vog-; 
table medicine, and only requires touching Liu 
rongue with It occasionally. Price

irvollous aie the résulté fmm tak 
Ing his remedy for the liquor habit, 
and inexpensive home treatment; no hypoder 
mlo Injections, no publicity, no loss of time 
from business, and a certainty cf cure 

Addroes or consult Dr, MoTaggart, 16 
Yonge street. Toronto.
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and Economical. The Will & B:timer Co , Syracuse, N.,V,
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C3ATS WITH YOUNG MEN. ^rXalnv0a““d! His premises may be faulty, his deduc 
lions never.

“Then he had powers of analysis and 
observation which, In the degree in 
which they existed in him, are rare, 
among men. To this wo mast add a 
memory which was most retentive of 
ideas, if not of the words in which they 
were conveyed. These and other quali
ties were well suited for the profession 
which he had adopted and in which he 
was destined to win renown.

“ But their efficacy was enhanced by 
close and continuous study.

“Judge Moran was a hard student and 
his success was duo not more to the 
brilliant intellectual gifts with which 
nature had endowed him than to the 
actual knowledge of the law which he 
acquired by long and persistent effort. 
He loved his profession, and, loving it, 
familiarized himself with all that apper
tained to it.

“ As a consequence he was learned 
in the law.

“ He was a well-read man. Books 
were his delight, and gradually he be
came familiar with the best literature 
of our language. Who will say that 
this general culture of mind bad noth
ing or even only little to do with what 
unde the great lawyer ?

“ But even all this will not account 
for his phenomenal success, 
knowledge of the law and a legal acumen, 
which will bo conceded by all, ho 
united a tremendous energy, which was 
apparent not only in the preparation of 
the matter, but also in the management 
of the case. His mind worked at the 
highest possible tension, and to each 
case he gave the best he had.

“ Here, perhaps, we have a satisfac
tory explanation of the renown of the 
lawyer, but it will not account for the 
high estimate in which the man was 
held. The man was greater than the 
lawyer, and, however much we respect 
the one, we admire still more the other. 
Ho wa* the embodiment of a high sense 
of honor and ennobled his profession.

“ With such uprightness and integ- 
i ity of character he would have won 
distinction in any walk of life. Spurn
ing all that was small and mean, he 
earned universal respect aud advanced 
still higher the standard of excellency. 
A great lawyer, he was a man among 
men and a high type of American 
citizenship.

“ He was all that and more. Judge 
Moran was a profoundly Christian man. 
He carried his religion into his daily 
life and at all times was a clean man. 
His social intercourse was not marked 
by ribaldry or profanity, but was dis
tinguished by the sincerity of his 
friendship and enlivened by an inno
cent mirth and humor in which he 
easily excelled.'*—Chicago New World.

talking to the girl, who seemed quite 
disposed to be communicative, and give 
her to understand that it was two years 
since she had been to her duties and 
that she felt she ought to go, but had 
no courage for anything, life seemed so 
hard and she was so sick of it all, and 
various remarks of that kind, all of 
which served to impress her hearer 
with the idea that she was quite open to 
being brought back to better things.

As she talked on Mrs. Jervis went 
through a great deal in her own mind, 
though her attention was partially 
given to all the girl was saying.

To give her money to join her brother 
in America would be a very simple but 
effectual way of rot cuing the girl from 
this life of very uncertain earnings and 
very certain danger of losing her soul. 
Just to give her enough to get a lodg
ing and food for a few days until she 
got work occurred to her, but the girl 
said they would not give her a char
acter at, her last place, so here was a 
new difficulty.

Mrs. Jervis knew so little of the 
world that she felt powerless to advise. 
All she could do was to urge her vis
itor to make her Easter duties and to 
try and be good.

••Well, 1 must bo going. This m 
sixpence you've given mo'll got me a 
night's lodging aud breakfast, but I 
wish I could get off to my brother. I'd 
turn over a new leaf then and go to 
church and be good like I was when I 
was a kid.”

4< You would really go if you had the 
money ? " asked Mrs. Jervis in a low 
voice quavering with suppressed emo
tion.

4*

3!/

The corner-stone of character, that never to return, 
vn which the whole edifice is to rest, For any one who desires to study the 
mast be truth. Be truthful in word beautiful Christian simplicity of a 
and deed and act, faithful to your cor- truly great soul there is no better 
ceptlon of right, and you can no more human docume nt than the Journal and 
help building a noble charaoter than Correspondence of Ampere, published 
the earth can help moving in its orbit. Home years after his death. He himself 
A boy who has the courage to tell the wrote out the love story ol his life ; and 
truth under all circumstances, even it is perhaps one of the most charming 
when It may appear to be to his own die- of narratives, certainly the most de
ad vantage, will never do a mean, un- lightful autobiographic story of this 
.manly, or dishonest thing. He will not kiud that has ever been told. It is 

to do anything questionable, no human to the very core, and it shows a 
matter what material gain it may wonderfully sympathetic character in a 
promise.—Success. groat mau, whose work was destined a

lew years lat-r to revolutionize physics 
Now that the long winter evenings an<^ ko found the practical science of 

Catholic young men el®ctro dynamics.
When Ampere's death was inpending

Surprise
^<65:is stamped on 

every cake of 
Surprise Soap. 
It’s there so

X

you
can't be deceived. 
There is only one 
Surprise. See to 
it that your soap 
bears that word—

Wn Heading.

are at band.
wught to map out for themselves a 
itouree of reading and give to it an hour it was suggested that a chapter ot 
or two every night. * “The Imitation” should bo read to

It is wondortul what an amount can *1*m » ^uk h° naid “ No,' declaring that 
be learned by systematic reading, even he preferred to be left alone for 
f only a quarter of au hour a day be while, as he knew” 1 he Imitation by 

devoted to this purpose. heart and would repeat those chapters
There are biographies that are more *ln which he found most consolation, 

lascinating than novels and histories it* Agreeable,
that are stranger than any fiction that A man mu8t p088e89 the happy faculty 
was ever dreamc • .of winning the confidence of his fellow

There are a hundred aud one goo, boi aI£ making steadfast friend., if 
,wk« t .at deterve to be known and if hoSwou|d be «ueeo.»ful in hi. business 
■.hat will bo a life-long mental treasure or rG((.li„ion. Good friend, praise 
to their readers. hooks atovery opportunity, 11 talk up ”

" by waste the promeus hours ol oar wa e/pat^te at length on our 
»„ntb s leisure ,n idleness, in worthless case c^art, or on our efficiency 
,uiusemonts, in sinful companionship, in treating some patient ; they protect 
when a library ot entertaining and in- our ,|ame when siaadered, and rebuke 
.tractive volumes offer, its delights to our mali|,nora. without tact, thegaln 
whosoever will enjoy them. jng 0| friends who will render such

tervices is impossibla. The world is 
full of people who wonder why they are 
unpopular, ignored, aud slighted. 
People avoid them because they make 
themselves disagreeable by appearing at 
the wrong time, or by doing or saying 
the wrong things.—Success.

The Youi g Man’s Side.
There died recently in Chicago a 

successful merchant, who ip the long 
course of a busy life never forgot that 
he had been a boy.

41 In the whole world,” ho often said, 
“ there is no one else equal to a fine, 
strong, clean young man—except 
fine, strong, clean, young woman.”

Ho not only believed that, but he 
acted on his belief. So it happened 
that no business was ever so pressing 
that he had not time, when he tound a 
youth of the kind described, to seek 
employment for him in his own office or 
with some acquaintance.

“ Business is a little slack just now,” 
tho acquaintance would sometimes say. 
44 I’m afraid I cannot And room for an
other man—one who has no experi
ence.”

14 Don't tell me you are going to let 
this opportunity go by,” the other 
would interrupt. 44 Why, you can't 
afford to. Room for him ? Who asked 
you to make rot m for him ? Give him 

He'll make his own room. 
Here's a young mau—do you realize 
what that means ? One of the noblest 
creatures ia the wcrld. Not only a 

like you and me, but young, with 
all the world before him. He offers to 
give you his whole power, 
your business and use his God-given in
telligence in mastering and improving 
it. You are asked to accept a favor— 
and if you don't some more enterprising 
rival will. Take him while you can get 
him ; you may 
chance.”

Boys who deserve such introductions 
arc not ho rare as is sometimes thought. 
This mau hod a taculty for finding them 
and bringing out by stimulating words 
the very best in them. And he brought 
home to many employers besides him
self the fact that a boy seeking work, if 
he bo the right kind of a boy, is offer- 
ing in his manly ambition something for 
which the money paid is in no sense a 
return.

Surprise
1a 8A pure hard soap.
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DOES IT PAY TO BUY A 
CHATHAM INCUBATORÎ

To a GOLD DOLLARSour

Yes, bettor than it would
AT FORTY CENTS EACH to purchase Gold Dollars

at forty cents each.
You can get one of tho CHATHAM 100 EGG INCUBATORS with 
BROODER to match for *10.00 in 1«0.> ; *10.00 in 1000 and *11.00 
in 1007, without interest. Those machines will hatch and take care 
of' as many chickens as ton hens. Ton hens will lay sufficient eggs 
during the time that it takes to hatch and brood their chickens to pay 
each yearly payment on Incubator and Brooder. Making a moderate 
estimate of the number of times that the above machine may bo used, 
in each year, as four, you have forty dollars as the earnings, over and 
above what you would get from the old way, takeoff ten dollars which 
is the yearly payment for machine, and you will have left thirty 
dollars earned on the expenditure of tarn -which is gold dollars at 
twenty-five cents instead of forty cents each. This is only one of the 
many cases of profit attainable from the use of the CHATHAM 
INCUBATOR. Hoad quarters for this district

No. 9 Market Lane,

Wanted Energy.
What are you doing with your energy? 

Are you using it to produce light, or 
are you losing it in useless ways ? Be 
honest with yourself and find out whore 
t is going. You may be very houest 

in your dealings with others, but very 
iMshonest in your dealings with your
self. You may be ignorantly or care
lessly squandering your life-power.

The best tonic in the world is the ex
hilaration which comes from the con
sciousness of personal power, of being 
masterful in what we undertake, of 
beiig able to grapple vigorously with 
the great life problems ; to seize with 
tho grip of a master precious opportun- 
.ties when they come ; to feel equal to 
any emergency, however great, and to 
be larger than any demand upon us. 
Whoever possesses this tonic will be 
sure to transmute into achievement not 
\ per cent, merely, but 100 per cent, 
of his energy.—O. S. Marden in Suc
cess.

“ Wouldn't I ? You just give mo the 
chawnce, that's all.”

Mrs. Jervis was silent, then, with 
one glance at her crucifix to nerve her 
for the sacrifice, she rose and calmly 
opening the work - box withdrew the 
little bag and handed the purse to the 
astounded Dreda.

44 You will find enough here to take 
you to America, I believe,” said Mrs. 
Jervis. She would not open the purse 
and count tho gold, though she know 
well the amount that there was of it. 
Had she not often looked at it and 
thought with satisfaction that at least 
when she died, poorly as she had ex
isted, yet that her funeral would be one 
that would not disgrace tho name of 
Lumsley, and that the parish would 
have nothing to say to it.

41 You will promise me faithfully to 
go?” she added.

Dreda started as the little purse was 
placed in her outstretched hand. She 
felt it was heavy.

44 Yes. Well, you are a good one, I 
must eye."

44 You promise?”
“Faithful. 'Ere, give us yen ad

dress and I'll write and tell you when I 
start,” said Dreda. And Mrs. Jervis 
wrote it down with a shaking hand as 
Dreda pocketed the purse and buttoned 
up her jacket.

I
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Confidence (lives Victory.
A graduate of Haivard writes that 

alter years of work at various kinds of 
business, ho is earning $12 a week as a 
mechanic. A graduate of Princeton 
writes to the editor that he has not, been 
aole to earn a dollar a day except for a 
brief period, 
dared to assume responsibility. The 
Harvard man says that be was always 
distrustful of his ability to do what ho 
undertook, and in trying to feel his 
way along he has never made much 
headway.

llow many such wrecks we sec scat
tered along life's highway—victims of 
«eif distrust and timidity, who did Di t 
dare to take risks, and who were al
ways underestimating their own ability 
when opportunities for advancement 
tame !

Many men fall to got on because they 
ack 44 nerve.” They can work hard 
and persistently, but they will not 
-trike out for themselves. They shrink 
Irem responsibility. They want some 
one else to lead. They are .good follow
ers, but they can not plan. They can 
net advance of their own volition, 
'ust as a company of soldiers is often 
routed in confusion when its captain is 
>hot, so the man who lacks nerve and 

•> bo fears to take risks retreats when 
’.eft to himself.

Doubting, wavering, vacillating men, 
incertain of themselves, are usually 
weaklings and imitators. They want 
advice and encouragement. They look 
for somebody to lean on. Contrast such 
ren with those who have accomplished 
he great deeds of histoiy. If Napoleon 
ad doubted his ability to quell street 

■lots in Paris, he might never have led 
ranee to victory.
L<arn, then, to beiiëve in yourself 

irmly, vigorously, and strongly. Do 
let anybody cajole you out of your 

^elf ccnfldcnco, or weaken your faith in 
yourself, for in proportion to the 
stn ngth and vigor af your self-reliance 
will be your achievement.

A Clean lterord as a Sucvee# Kart or.
Many people, when a great opportun

ity con es to them, find that their past 
bad re cards have already 44 queered ” 
them. They find themselves stumbling 
over the bad breaks, tho fearful mis
takes in their past careers, so that they 
cither lose tho opportunity, or are fear
fully handicapped because of inevitable 
prejudice against them. They have 
been smirched, and arc denied what, 
they have waited for fo long aud 
trnggled so hard to obtain.
Some of the greatest successes of 

y oung men to day have been achieved 
largely because they kept their records 
clean. They would not put themselves 

n a position where they might be 
smirched, would never allow themselves 
to be compromised. Just as soon as an 
ambitious young man is known to be 
beyond price, men will not only cease 
to try to buy him, but they will also bo- 
q;in to believe iu him, to have confidence 
in him. There is nothing eUo that 
even scoundrels respect so much as an 
absolutely clean man, a man beyond 
price, whether of money or position.— 
•Success.

81.1.'» . Kliirli Sal «mu 1l.tr. Any-limlv Vel\el Si.ll.t. A.lü i ...... iu
*L Size. Send to-day.
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The Scourging at the 1‘illar.

By Louisa Emily Dobkkk.
A FAILURE.

41 Pye me ; not they ! you catch 'em 
doin' that. So they turned me out, 
and I was so miserable and wretched, I

Yes, yes, I know, but you won't do 
it. Oh, my dear, you know it is a very, 
very wicked thing to do,” said Mrs. 
Jervis earnestly.

“ So I've beard. I was reared a 
Catholic,” 
look at the
and images, carefully arranged 
the bed with its patchwork quilt. ‘ 
there! I've never 'ad no chawnces of 
gettin* on. There's my brother in New 
York, the only livin' bein' belongin’ to 
me, he says in his lawst letter, you 
come out my girl, I'll find yon a right 
down good place, as 'elp, quite differ
ent from a slavey, 'aven’t to wear no 
caps ; but 'ow am I to go, 'e ’aven’t the 
price o' my journey to send me for he's 
pore, for all they're so rich that wye, 
and 'es got wife and a couple o’ kids.”

4‘ And it you had the money you 
would go and put away all thought of 

It is so easy to follow a routine and these—of this dreadful thing,” said 
to fall into a rut. Blessed be the mnn Mrs. Jervis, her imagination,which was 
with initiative and enthusiasm! He always vivid, still presenting that dark 
will attempt new things. river to her mind.

Those who have suffered much are 44 Yus. ’spose I should.” 
lice those who know many languages, Mrs. Jervis seeing the girl s cup was 
they have learned to understand and empty filled it up again, 
be understood by all. . “I a Penny in my pocket. I

Souls are never lost because their 
beginnings break down, hut because ^ aud she 8|ghed deepiy. 
they won t make new beginu ngs. Mrs. Jervis leant back in her chair a
Father Faber. prey to the most overwhelmingly con-

Each one of us is bound to make the dieting emotions. How short a time 
little circle in which he lives better and ag0 sj10 bad been kneeling in church, 
happier. Each one of us is bound to her €yeH raj8e(i to the Holy One on His 

that out of that small circle the aitar| shrined there amongst the lights, 
greatest good may flow. Each one of us alld bow she had prayed to Him and to 
may have fixed in his mind the thought [fj8 blessed Mother that she might do 
that out of a single house may How in- something towards the salvation of the 
fluences that shall stimulate the whole Hinncrs n© suffered aud died to save ! 
commonwealth.—Dean Stanley. Kat a few minutes after that prayer

The secret of a happy life does not lie h id left her heart she had met this 
in the means and opportunities of in- girl I
dulging our weaknesses, but in know- Surely this was an answer—so wonder
ing how to be content with what is fill, so extraordinary that she was be- 
reasonable, that time and stiength may wildered almost by tho position in 
remain for the cultivation of our noble which she found herself. Could she 
nature. but get that girl to go and join her

IE in the battle with difficult circum- brother in America, she might be saved; 
stances, we are thrown down, we must but she could not get it uuless 
pick ourselves up with quick decision, Mrs. Jervis breathed hard, ^ea, 
and not waste a moment in complaint there was money enough in that old 
or discouragement. We should em- work-box, several golden corns in a 
phi-size to oursolvea tho necessity for little purse kept ma bagin-which-she 
picking ourselves up immediately, and used to put silks and buttons. 1 or the, 
going directly on, over and over again of safety, and becauso sho was fond
— both for our own benefit, and the of that little bag, made when a girl at 
benefit of those whom we have the the Misses bkoggs establishment, she 
privilege of helping.-A. V. Call. had always had a, fancy lor keeping her
" h m . .. savings in it. bar, tar swifter than I

Take life earnestly, lake it as an ean WI;te about them came thoughts to 
earnest, vital, essential matter. lake Mrg ,Iervia-a miud which seemed to 
it as though you personally were born oh[U her very hcart.B blood. if aho 
to the task of performing a nob e work V6 y,ah moD0y to this girl she would 
in it, as though the world had waited Devcr 1)C abje to save enough to pay for 
for your coming. her funeral : she would have to be
Father Ulordan'sj Estimate of the late buried by tho parish. A Lumsley to 

dodge Morau’e Character. come tQ that,
“ Some forty years ago ho came It was indeed a sacrifice to contom- 

to this city—came as a stranger, with- plate, and tho mortification involved in 
out influence, and, one might say, with- tho idea of a parish funeral was to her 
out fritnds ; and yot occupied at the most unspeakably dreadful. But still 
time of his death a foremost place there it was staring her in the face as 
among the citizens of Chicago. It is something within her power to do. 
not difficult to account for this prom- Had she not asked that she might do 
Inence. In the first place, he had eon- something, and had she not lamented 
apic.uous ability. His intellectual gilts that so little in the way of extra morti- 
were of the highest order. His was a Beal ion was in her power? However, 
perspicacious mind, logical to a fault, she temporised tor a little and went on

a chance. AJAXTO BE COS I IM ED.
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Some Helpful ThouKlits- 

A will to multiply little acts of kind- 
will find daily opportunities for its 'JL‘ in a two months' trial held by the Royal 

Agricultural Society in England. There 
were twenty-one American, British and 
Canadian mills in the trial.

ness 
exercise.
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1520 r. Monument St. Baltimore, Md.
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GAS AND GASOLENE ENGINES 

GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.
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K« ;m((i-r.l. Canada
not LIMITEDThoH Sabin of E<linton, aays : ‘ I have re

moved tun corns Irom my feet wi!h Hollowav’a 
Corn Cure." lisader, go thou and do like

O’KEEFE'S 
Liquid Extract of Mah

• • i-TXTH»*, evomume

IMDIGESTIOIUI' is easier to ore vent ‘ban it is to cur^. In 
fl.mmation cf the lungs is ihe companion of 

cud colds, and ones ii finds a lodgment 
stem it is difficult to deal with, 

with Bicklt ’s Anti Consumptive 
cold and prevent in 
in. I costs lit le. 
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Treatm
Syrup will eradicate the 
{lamination from setting in. 
and is as satisfactory as it ip
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Is the best made
During the last few 

months a groat, many 
so called Liquid Kx 
tracts of Malt have been 
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and sold at prices for 
which it would bo Im
possible to make a genu 
ine L'quld Extract of 
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'O'Keefe’s"'

Price ‘25c. per bottle: 
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for empty bottles when 
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Biliousness Bvrdkns Liik—The bilious 
man is never a companionable man became 
his ailment renders him morose and gloomy. 
The complaint is not to dangerous as it. is dis 
Rgreiiible. Yet no one need sutFar from it 
who can procure Parmekv's Vegetable Pills 
By regulating the liver and obvia'ing the 
elFtOtsof bile in the stomach they restore men 
to cheerfulness and full vigor of actif
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Includes In the New Edition
25,000 NEW WORDS, Etc.
New Gazetteer of the World 
New Biographical Dictionary

Edited by W. T. H ARRIS, V. IX. IT. IX, 
United Stales Commissioner <>f Education.

2380 Quarto Pages.
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FOR For building purposes of all 
kimli1 Including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Pig 
Pens, Hen Houses and Sowers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

O/.nnam uml Amiicre- 
Illustrating the wonderful efficacy of 

good example, Frederick Ozanam tells 
the story of how he himself, overtaken 
by misgivings with regard to faith, and 
roaming almost aimlessly through the 
streets of Paris, trying to think out 
solutions for his doubts and tho prob
lems that would so insistently present 
themselves respecting the intellectual 
four dations of Christianity, finally 
wandered one day into a church and 
found Ampere there in an obscure 
corner, telling his beads. Ozanam him
self was moved to do the same, for 
Ampere^was then looked upon as one of 
the greatest living scientists in France. 
Under the magic touch of an example
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$2.50

ÆINE

us X.
and over 

; published*

olors
12 inches. 

Regular

i to introduce ■ 
ne, book, and ■

ful pictures 1 
•n the home. 1

Jc\Vcl>

WE HAVE made a 
careful selec
tion of Jewels 

For mounting, and you 
will find them “ rich 
and rare.”

Our Rosaries are 
especially strong iu 
wire and chain con
nections,and we cla im 
they are the best now 
offered to the trade.

In pure quality of 
size of No. 1 : Ame 
thyst, Topaz, Crystal, 
Onyx, Tiger - eye. 
Smoked Crystal, 
Agate, Carnelian and 
Garnet.

In the imitation 
Jewel sizes Nos. 1is,
and 2 : Amethyst, 
Topaz. Garnet, Crys
tal, Emerald, Tur
quoise, Jade and Jas 
per.

PRICES
In pure stone mounted 

in solid gold. #25.0!) each 
In pure stone, mounted 

in ilk rolled yntd plate 
$13.00 and $15.00 each 

In imitation Jcwel- 
of No. 1, mounted in 

Ilk Rolled Gold Plate. 
$3.50 each, Guaranteed 
10 vearp.

In imitation jawels piz ' 
of No. •-* mounted in Ilk 
rolled gold plate $2 50 
each OuarenfAed 10 yra. 

With each ltosary 
wc furnish a neat 
satin - lined case.

Goods ‘cn' on selection

ax Candles,
rs the brands of the 
M ER CO. have been on 
id their excellence ia 
o ever-increasing sales..

IA.” “L'AUTEL.”

... «« WHITE WAX/1

andles—all grades
Oil, the best that tho 

Sold in 5 gallon cans

sale only by reliable dtalvro,

inter Co , Syracuse, H>JS

Q ’IP»
-«.•A. f

IR 10, 1004.

business so in»- 
ilvency of yew 
safety of yout

IN THE

rth
ican
ife
nds on you. We 
re an opportunity 
11 information on

INSTALMENT
ICY,
i secure to your
jur death, an ii>

LIFE
, ONT.
. BLAIKJK,

President, 
Secretary.
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D. A. STEW A RT
Succeaeor tn John T. Sloph.-nson

l'.in.-ri.l 111 r ■ r 111 r n,.il i’n, lu, f.n.'r
Chnrgos mnfinrate, Op-.n dsy and 
nigh'. It-Bici'n.^e on pf( mlHcs

104 Uundas St. 'I’lione 459
Gko. K. Loo an. Asst- Manager. 

Fifteen Years' Experience.

i

■

i
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CHURCH FURNISHINGSTEACHERS WANTED.DIOCESE OF LOEDOE.THE LITANY OF THE BLESSED Immemorial, in all states ol life, In all
VIRGIN, gatherings, whether political, social or DtDI0AI10N „„ A „»w and con

religious, dignity or individual merit kikmation at i-akkhill and williams.
Manv times, ut ubtless, have we has been recognized, respected and Sunday latt, Dec 5’h. the ttlght Rev.

.. ; a. ftA___ n# the Blessed honored. Now, we believe that the F p. M(K?ay visitod cfHclftliy the parish of 
recited the Litai.y OI me R. , Vip . * M mnther 0r ieaU1 P»rkhill Mid Williams. At 7:W Sunday the
Pf “"Sir’rch^ch ad,:^,rTLX:ethit6.btr»nw i:

in its public recitation at Lnurvi .. . . . braved by Rev P. Corcoran cf tieaforth. and
have we with prayerful heart an- ab >ve the other saints, that she is the (;onnrm, <j oigh1** n candidav « and erecu-d
na ° , ,, ^ ‘ F# * „H »• to the “Queen of all Saints. How justly, new s allons of he Cross. At 11 oclork he
"avocations pro/onncod by the priest, then i, special honor due he, aud how

Doubtless too ^^rn'slil'^H- & WUSllM." M°ùôiVVt
ha* appealed to the soul sensitive c . n. , . . j r*.fr»rdh me pasior, master of coremonlcs the UP hoy
siirnihcaDce and efllcacy, but ignorant contains. Christ, our Cord, regard aH8i8iinu in cop * *nd mitre. Alter the Mmi*

* ....d<aili/htful ('fleets her with an affection dearer and moie the Bishop couflrnud thirty five candidatesot any reason why such de fe|t than that which He shots who b.d >«n car, fully prepared by their
fchodid be produced. Lot us 1 >i * otyonu ^ J u pastor ard found well grounded in the knowl
. n#1 wt,rds and perhaps our minds to the other saints, and therefore it is . dgn cf tboir lel'g.on. I11 g»v« the candidate*
tne mere , ifn„«ppnt mvsterv. that her intercession has been so fruit- for confirmation >n both . Lurches somo bound,
will be opened to the apparent mysu ry , notant in awaken- f‘thorly advice, and then preached to the over
The invocations of any litany authorized jul and her app< ala so potei t a n ft >wing congrus* lion an eliquent and impr»a 
hv the Church much less of that of the ing quick responses. »ive sermon on the du les of pmm.eand chil
IBessed Virgin, are not meaningless Moreover, who tha^A8^ both churches, ho gave the temp rarce
vnrhiaL-e words carelessly thrown to and devoutly meditated upon the vir pledge to th. confirmed until they are twenty-

Æcnt*

senselessly applied. No, in them there "«II Ui»wu uiuie irresistibly to vnr t bande<mle nPW etliiooe of the cro.i wh 
. denth of meaning on which we can and to a better understanding ot His b -n donated by the p«rl»h loners,

is a depth ol meaning o mineromincut virtues. St. Gregorv In the evening aï / p. m the church wan
cast some light, but which we can . , , . . . • . **in tilled by a largo congregation. Solemn

i . I . fathom and in them I Nazianzen, remarkable for his singular vchocrs wers bung by K^v. D. For<ter, 
never comp y * fnrCe ol scholarship in things divine, spoke assisted by ltav. P. Cjraoran and Rev. J F. TEACHER WANTED FUR THE PEI ER
there is a pointedness and force o * Athanasius ■ “ l‘raisiné S'«nli,y as do.cun and siitxlracnn. Tor 1 bnro. I Separate a- bools mays Srrltoi.l n
armlicatlon on which it would be well thus ol ht, Atnanasius • raising H„hop lncope and mKro. wa. a»iawdbr Itav f;msl. aaalaiant holdloir eiosd rlaae nrofu
r [ Wn nnmasa to offer Athanasius, I shall praise virtue ; j |. dudu. sional rani tir ta. Anplir.ilooa will be rr
Jor U" “ d"!^Home brief reflections on praising virtue, however, I shall After the- Magnificat.” the Rev. P Cor cor SSSfrüPJIiy a?x7taSr%Stm^lklS! “ DuT/s

°'i I . ,\x'H I itanv in the hope that praise God from Whom all virtue an p-whed a practical sermon, on the Mleaion L b j f th« Chrlitmas h< iid*ys- John
thé miudml,1 be^supplied vîuhfood for proceeds." How much more, then, “'«d Mrs B„.s K..r„. «.«. I. W„. %*«); «'-oe.

the mind may 1 p .. deV()Utiy do we glorify God when we honor His limns a^ «pjimora for the coofl matinn candi b “h
contemplation whilst tlie bps »ov J f d M,,fh»p In order to show and <U,,H and Mr. and Mrr. Thomas Dignan in
utter her praises ; and also that devo d voted Mother. In order to snow a no Pdfkhm
., , i|/vi_ Mnti.flr of God mav he declare the majesty of Christ anu The choir, under the direcHon cf Mies Madet or to the Holy Mtdher ol .-«. may w,>Iiawfu, Jucitudc tor our wel- lie. <m,ry « M .s* aud ' «purs, rende,ud
Utirred uP,a"d'"”d iD ‘“6 'aU,"U‘ |aro, we are wont to designate Him by verr.mdent
children ot the Church. various titles, such as King, Pastor,

In olden times the word litany am Advo0atOi Saviour, Redeemer. So, too,
not have the same meaning which is means ot tho epithets contained in 
now attached to it. Heing “^rWod t|)o Litany o( the Gar Lady, do we sing 
from the Greek, In which languag tbo praises, honor tho virtues and im 
means supplication, it was employed to e tfae ajd o( her who is caned 
denote any form of public worship, so m(mt rK)wer(nl and whose dignity can 
that even religions processions were fi(| oombinatlon of titles be suflic-
callcd litanies. Later its meaning be- jent|y d„ulared . for such is her per

restricted to tlie sense of a , tlon that it js reserved to God alone
form of prayer by which wo sup
plicate God through t ie int rc«s 
sion of His saints, and lienee wo have 
tho most ancient of all litanies, namely, 
that of tho saints. When this restric
tion was first made cannot bo ascor-

TKACHEIt WANTED, FEMALE FOR 
1 Doyle Separate School, 8« c No 5. R&leiuh. 
Stale salat y expected and quAlif1< aiio»H. 
Duties to ccmoiPLce January 2nd 1905. Ad 
dress Thos Canning, 8pc . Doyle, F. O . Ont.

1361-4.

CARPETS — Special designs made for church use In Wilton, 
Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrain a.

COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles,steps, etc. 
CORK CA RPKT—Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra 

warmth and noisclcssness are required, as in church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc.

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc.

teacher wanted for separate
1 School dec. No 11 Lme»»itr. 8 ate Balnry 
expt-cipd ard iiuallrtv-tuui H DurUii to com
mence Jad. 3 Ulna Ami) to D A MrDoi'gi'd 
8-e.Tr. H**. (iro»n Vailey I*. Ü . Ont VitiHf

TK1CHKR WANTED HOLDING A SEC 
1 ond claeB certiflea'c for Union S. 8. No. 1. 
Hrnughnm Co cf Kenfr 
menre Jan. 2nd. 1905 
John J Cart r, Sec,
F. (),, Co. Renfrew.

KACHKR WANTED FOR il C. 8KPAR 
ftrtd School S. ctlcn N.i. 5 bombrt, e< coi.d 

clasB prof. Hfliomtl cor-tfl-atr rrqii'rrd. Duties 
to com tin nro on J*n J 19 5 K iclomi tenii 

Dials ard state « xperieuce and *»>lary Ad 
John F. Ccnlufi, Fort IzambLon. Ont

__  )o612
TEACHER WANTED EOF 1: V. «EPAR 
1 at Scnpol S*ci'in ti dn ‘rw iod. Holding 

•a tiret or a. rond cl *rs certificate of quail flea 
• |f-n Duties to coinmmce Sd if j a

Church school hi d rnflwey a'a'ion ard 
poet ( fil *e pll at the village of Harry’s Bay. 
Apply HiaHrg naiary and > xperi« nee to J 
Murray. 8< c. Treas. Barry's Bay, Ont,

1 gh
nfrew Duties to 
Apply, s'ating salary, to 

Treas., Me. St. Patrick,
13t>2 3 A. Screaton & Co.

LONDON, ONT.

Write for 
saniplf a and

I 134 Dundas St.

A $20 Outfit 
For $12 .

f-

ich bad

1293 2

1$
$1.00 Will Send it 

to Your Home

FOR R C. SEPARATE SCIK’OL AT S 
Gloucester. Ont. an female teacher holding 
ind class professions! cf Ontario. Service 

com men v« s J n Dt, 1305 Apply aU’ina sr*ï .ry. 
to Virgil McKenna, Sec.-Tr* as.. South Olmi 

, Ont. 1363 2 JGuaranteed for 
Five Yearsservice. =231

coster

Sings like a 
Prima 
Donna : 

Talks like a Man; -

A MOVEMENT IN THE EIGHT I TB«e^Vb.°
nfDGTTTfiv School. A male i each er. Dufies to commence
Dln-üiUllun. I Jan. 2nd. 1905 Testimonials n quirtd Apply,

A a meeting held in S Peter’s Hall. by!the I ?, y11 D§,.® r <m % y ° TI cap1 u r e r 8* iVlmol

r< jircsentative Catholics of the city .on Sunday Board. Wall*ceburp, On*, 1361 3
afurnoon, a movement was started in the —------------------------------------------------ ---------
direction of Temperance. Temp 'rary c 111 cere VV ANTED A CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR 
weie elected and th>' name of the Society de VV public S N No 5 Tp. of West Williams 
cided upon as the C*tholic Temperance and for the year 1905 Duties to com mène» Jan 
Debating Upion of Toronto. 2nd Applicants to state q-ialitl.'a'lon. Sa'ary

Tne proposed pla'.form of the Society, which wanted, and experience in ■ caching if any,
will receive the consideration of the members Applications will be received by J D. Mr-Fhee, 
at the ilex', general meeting, to bn held in St. I Park hill. Oot_____________ _____________ 1361-2

(miiientsslooM bar-iooms, or similar drink 'L A1'* , 1 , i "™ ,"|,|b-»! b,n
,;i‘Æ-Jn.5b'iS^.L°o»£î ?,l3 » f ' .«oËtî  ̂Vm%rCOo?^i,flCp «.
plarce. 4. To say a prayer every day for the xLh________________________________ _—

IA j , . TEACHER WAN t ED MALE. CAl’HuLIC
city for somet ime past J for Kvglnpolia College Kingston, to take 
nization of this kmu. ci issics «nd ci'her Engltnh ar.d French
only for the cause of yaiary «.so t Scrvicr8 o b< gin Jan 3rd. Ap

i î°r. tbe ben* fit to be de rjy «tvmg cinalitl 'atlon 
gennr.1 Literary Bocloly of this It A. Prlnclral.
he Catholic men of the city.

ement deserves the earnestconeid I p.ATHOLlC LADY TEACHER WANTED, 
every member of the Church,and all v Ano'y to O. Bissonr.ettr, S. Joseph Hu-nn 
ted to attend the next meeting. | C.»,. Onf. 1361 2

H§u K

Plays like a
Full Brass Band ;came

ent of only SUG will send to your home a High Grade Talking Machine. th> * 
ilete with the Utest improved horn, 300 needles, needle hi x. six 5oc. records, 

w uk #»o for which we ank only Si2. :h- balance ($11) can be paid in mon:hly 
■ pay ment» of $2 each, or tho whole outfit for $10 cash.
lu Here is jour < hance to shorten these long, dun cvonings ; make your heme 
Ham: happy wiih the greatest entertainer in the wot Id at just about half what it 
H (imi vou any other time.
uy T ie Cr.twu is a new Disc Talking Machine which we are introducing in Canada and 
H wi p ibi ively guarantee it to be fully ( qu«l to. and in many n sp* cts better 11; u 
H m u hin< h advertised for nearly twice as much All the parts that go to make up a per 

f* ci Talking machine are here lu tho latent improved form. The cabinet is of fine iiu 
it,a ion r sewoort, gold trimmed ; the motor, sound box turn-'.ahle and speed régula1 oi 
are ihe best, and the horn is worthy of special mention it being made of uluminuui. -»o 
,hat, it prosies very lightly on the neodlo, and specially designed with an (xtralarg* 
bell ao that it brings our orarly every detail of the most delicate voice.

With every Crown Talking Machine we include free 3'K) finest quality 
box. ar.d six 60s seven inch Records-the kind that never break, never wear oi 
kind that giv* su ah perfect reproductions that you seem to bo listening to the 
pel formers thcmeolvie. The very best entertainment is to he found in the

t> know it.
Love is tho strongest bond of union 

between persons, and nothing welds 
this bond more firmly than care and 
guardianship on the one hand and 

, . gratitude on the other. The Church
timed with any degrooiff act u a y, nor has hr(m „nd daily is the recipient,
can we place any exact time for the tbroagh th„ Rlessed virgin, of extra- 
origin of the Litany of the hainta. it ()rdinary benefits, favors and graces, 
is not within tho scope of our present an(1 fche 8tr„,1K arm of this protectress
purpose to enter into tho dispnto con- hiB (|ften ,ncircl,,d the church to
cerning It. Suflioe it to say that its I hie|d h((r (rom impondiDK disasters, 
antiquity is manifest from the writings H(|„ ul,„ratcful w„uld the Church be 
of the early Fathers, Irenn-nus, Basil, djd s,|e not offcr to this special patron- 
Ambrose, aud others, all ot whom make nesg and advoclte some distinctive 
mention of the practice of praying y honor worship and supplication ; and 
invoking the intercession of the saints. in what better way could she manifest 
Those who attribute it to St. Gregory love for the Mother of God than by 
the Great, Roman Pontiff at the close 
of the sixth century, mistake frequent 
nse and propagation for origin. St.
Gregory, knowing tho efficacy of this 
form of prayer, and its power In ap-

crow n norm
• r> • *iiflf

causa of temperance.
I he Catholics of the 

have fair that an > ga 
was badly needed, not 
Temp trance, but also 
rived trem a 
kind among t

Tho mov 
oration of < 
are reuues

9. etc., to VV’iUiam 
1361 2.

needles, ne edit

actual" 
sc IteoordhMALE OR FEMALE TEACHER HOLD

NEW BOOKS. I re,„lM,R *S.°Ï
--------- I Village Faincuurt. C tpable of teechlng both

Socialism: I ta Theoretical Basis and Fracti- prench and English State salary and * x- 
cal Application. By Victor Cathrein. 8. J perience rxpected Duties to begin Jau. 3 
Revised and enlarged by Victor F. Gettel- next. Alphy Cheff, Sec Treas DiverS'uvb. 
mann, 8. J. F vice $1.75, Beiz ger Brte. 1361-2

songe and music from the latert popular s 
comic operas (acred munie, band and orehes- J 
tra eeleciions, bras» iiuartefea. solos on all the | 
dill;rrnt wind and string instruments, drum JOHNSTON A CO.,

fife selections comic, sentimental and | uu 5 onge st., Toronto.

SSSiSSSSS1 llk» ““ »» "»k0 R-co-ckL n". Si™ and Ner’d!,* I.t

If sati factory I agree to pay $2.i>0 a 
month for 5;! months If unsatisfactory 
it D undert-tcod i hat I can return ' h«’ 

fl: and this order will be cancel!* tl.

COUPON.

the sanction and adoption of her Lit
any, every invocation of which is a 
title of affection.

By the recitation of this Litany wo 
, „ , M . become more devoted to the Blessed

penning the wrath of hoaven, recom- yi WheD wo mention and call to
mended it to bo «aid wheuover dangers niind hor sanctity, her dignity, her 
or calamities of any kind tbreatenod, or [t her 0bastity and her boundless 
whenever heaven a special blessing was Hr to obtain whatever we stand in 
required upon the labnrs of men. And ne(d ()f we cannot bot be affected 
so the particular occasion» designated | with Mnt|menta of adoration and 
for the recitation of the Litany of the , enoe (op her Wben w0 give tongue to
Saints in (ho Sacrifice of the Mas», and hcr pPr[ectlons We must necessarily 
in the Divine Oflicc, copie down to us (qi>| tho 8incerost charity and benevol- 
from St. Gregory the Great. once for her, and from this affection

The collection of invocations which there follows the greatest desire to pro- 
formed the nucleus of tho Litany of the mot© her glory by devotion. From 
Blessed Virgin as we have it to day, benevolence there springs ineffable do 

probably had its origin about the light, from delight thankful returns, 
year 1300. It sprang almost spontané- all(j this is the expression of our grati- 
ously from tho devotion of the faithful ^ude to tho Blessed Y’irgin for her great 
aesembled as pilgrims at the Holy House majesty, her dignity and her wealth of 
of Loretto, from which circumstance the virtues. Let us recite the Blessed 
litany is also called Litany of Lorett.o. Virgin's Litany frequently and devout- 
When tho humble dwelling-place in ^ autj wo may be certain of her assist- 
which the Angel Gabriel announced the | anco an trials of soul and body.
Incarnation to Mary, and in which “tho 
Word was inado Flesh and dwelt amongst 
us," had been miraculously transported
from Nazareth to the n“l0 *illa!J® "î I Father Tyrrell, S. J., in his latest 
Loretto in Italy, thousands of devout ^ Lcx u'andi_ 8ay8: 
imrsous wended their way to the.lattei k )ra, favor8 that is not implicitly 
spot to behold the marvels o grace and I p^ayM fop grace ur that is not at 
mercy there enacted, and at the same loa8(. made with a complete subordina- 
timo to do honor to her through whose Uon Q( „very interest to the one thing 
undoubted intercession these wonders noodful (tbe iove 0[ Ood), is no doubt 
took place. Then in joy an K|a ' “ as superstitious as the magic by which 
they called upon the Queen o ' the aavage seeks to compel tho power
using all her titles that were then known < { g»dg t<) bi8 „„„ pr(1flt. Still, 
to them. 1 his nucleus, F when duly conditional and submissive,
VIII. examined and approvei, l 1 prayer for external favors is univer- 
posed that it he reel tod publicly in all ^a||Ç coll8idorcd to bo a legitimate ex- 
churches. It was unanimously received I cl'o of fa;th „ Tbi8 ia something 
with undisguised pleasure, and since wonby of rcl,oction. The first aim of 
then its use has been freq y I prayor looked upon as an exorcise of
tinned and confirmed by the nuthoiity o religion ifl the interior life of the love 
Pontiffs. Before the of God - its diffloulties, doubts,
Cleme nt \ ill. many and struggles, defeats and victories. We are
had been published and recited by the Ma 8eek (lr8t Ule Kingdom of God 
faithful. Clement, however, I’ and llis righteousness ; and without
check upon the wanton use, in public, 8ol,citud6 (or external needs to leave 
oi unauthorized prayers, and forbade thom t() ,,rovidollc0. lt wo ask for 
not only tlie future pub ‘™‘lon anything in prayer besides spiritual
new litanies, but p . , gilts, our petition should be based on Montreal
the public chanting n . the belief that what wo ask will ulti- Montreal.! Ilac. 7. - Uraln-The market for
and processions of those aireaay m:ltel aid spiritual dovelopment, and oats Is about «toads so (.ir as prie

of the Sa hits m,d thàt"of the must bo made with entire submission to ^ r^Se^”r .IK STftSXSi 
the Lifciiny of tho oamts i tho will of God. Providence knows we light, and stocks difficult) to purchase
Blessed Virgin of Loretto. J nus it is external iroods. Wo do lots in store bring 3t) to 391 for No. 3. and

that ifter tho v«»ry ancient Litany ,aV®an , °\u V . for No. 2: sales of round lots are beingseen mat .titer u u ■ y , . .. v best to leave thorn silently to His care, made a, i*eas were h- id at c.Si per ___- “•Jssa-a0^ •» «i s^st3rin2y<K MANUF-<CTUB 1NG 00
Father " the words “ Give us this day bid. and 57c asked, low fri gbte to N w York I LIMITED
our daily broad,” are less a petition TheI Manufacturers Of

than an expression Ol trustllll intllllor- Homewhat Oil tho dull Hide, anil Manitoba 
to the temporal need of the strong bak< rtV $5 5u; acd |pit.cnts. |<5 80 per 

l>bl. in bngtl Ontario straight rollers in bags.
$J...» to $’U>; in barn 1a $5 t" to ,'- ■50, and 
Winter wheat pa'ontR in barrels, ÿ to 85.SO 
Feed - _ 
but the 
tearce a

Ontario 
whorls. $19

TEACHER WANTED FEMALE. FUR 
J school Src. No. 4 WpHtmeA*h to toach 
French and English Avplj. btaHina sal ry |to 
Franklin Wright Sec. Treae , Gower Point 

- P. O , Oot. 1361 3
peVcenlal. |W6TKAOUKR WANTED FOR SKl'AHA I K 

toy, 90 to 92 ; vate 9> to $1 ; rye. 90 to $1 ; peas, l School, Section .No. 14. Lançage,. Duties 
90 to 93^ i ouckwheat. #1. to commence in January next. 1 > applying

Poultry —Spring chickens, per pair, 50 to 80c; state qualification and (salary exp- e’ed to I) 
live do., per pair. 15a. to 65j ; turkeys A.|McDougald, Sec.-Treas.,Green*valley F. O
dressed per lb 13 o Kc.ducka. dressed 75c to 1.00. I 13ti* 1
ducks, live 60 to 90c; geese, each 90c to $1.25.

Farm Produce — Hay, per ton $7 50 K» $8;
, per ton, $5 50 to $6, do., per load. $3 60

tell us what vou ’ 
a vood selection for you.

Pe rhaps you wonder how we cai 
fit at about half what olhi

MARKET REPORTS. n a fiord such
an ou: no at about half what others ask. 
reason in brief is this. We buy frci 
(St factories in the world in 
spat cat-h. If you know 
th( y can tell you 
dreds of letters 
our good», 
doing bupi 
the asking.

The mar 
ordt-re 
liver 21 
time for

8Thf
uy frein the larg 
carloads and for 

an yen** in Toro 
ut us. We have hun 
1‘atlfy to the .iuali y of 

uethods of
NAME...........that testify t« 

our low pric'-s and 
ness, copies of which can bo hod for

ADDRESS.rover-
manufacturers wen* so rushed with 
that they would only guarantee to de- 

machines before X mas. po there is no 
delay Cut out the coupon and mail 

it at on e or if there In anything further you 
would like to know write U3 fully and we wilt 
renlv by return mail.

We aro Canada's Headqu 
Machines and Recordp. VV’i 
from forty to fifty different types of machlm-s, 
the finest in the world Outfits $10 to $109

egetablea — Potatoes, per hag 70 to 75a ; 
onions pur big $1.00 to $1.50.

Meat— Dressed Hogs $6 to $6.50; pork, by lb. 
8 to 9 : beef, by the quarter $1 50 to $5 50; 
veal $0 60 to $7.50 ; mutton, $6 ; iamb per 
pound, S to 12c.

Live Stock — Live hogi $4.65;'. pig* per 
pair. $3 to $4 09; stags, per pair, $151 
to 12; sows. $3.<>o to $3 25 ; export cattle, 
per 100 lbs, $1

OCCUPATION

larters for Talking 
ecarry at all time? AGE .. ..

most isy payments to everyone. NEAREST EXPRESS OFFICE :

JOHNSON & CO ,
191 Yonge St ,

TORONTO URAIN.
Toronto Dec. 7.—Wheat — Ontario wheat is 

offering more freely, and is quoted lower ; the 
demand continues quiet; red and white are 
quoted at $1 to $1.01 ; ppring, 91a ; goose, 87 to 
S8c ; Manitobi, slightly firmer in tone ; un 
chang* d ; No 1 northern, 81.014 ; No. -, north 
crn. 934c ; No. 3 northern. V0> to 91c. Georgian 
Bay purls ; 6a more grinding in transit. Fiour 
is olfering more freely, but the market is fairly 
steady, and quoted unchanged ; 9J per cent 
interns. $4 25 to $4 35, buyers sacks, east and 
west ; 5c to 10c higher for choice ; Matitoba, 
unchanged, at $5.35 to $5 7<* for first patents. 
$5.3 ) to 85 10 for second patents, and $5 to 
<5.30 for bakers. Millfeed, unchanged, #13.50 
t.o $15 for bran in bulk, $15 50 to 818 for 
bhorts. east and west ; Mtnitoba #21 for shorts; 
$19 for bran, exporte. Barley steady and active 
15c for No. 2 ; He for No. 3, extra, and 10c for 
No. 3 malting, outside. Toronto freights. Rye 
is unchanged ; 75o to 763 for No. 2. Corn, new 
Canadian on cob. 45c; new American yellow 
easy, at 55c; new American mixed 51c; old 
American, No. 2 ytliow, t7c; No. 3 at 66j and 
No. 3, mixed at, 614c, on track, Toronto 
Oils continue firm ; in tone ; 33 to 334c for 
No. 1, white eapt, low freight*. No 2. 321c, lew 
freights 32c went. Rolled oatefl 10 for ear»,of 
bags, and $1 35 for barrels, on track. Totontai 

more for broken lots here, and 40o more 
f >r broken lota outside. For*. 65 to 68c for No. 
2 west,. Buckwheat 55 to f6o west. Butter, 
mai k *t unchanged, good demand for choice 
grades ; otlerings fairly large ; creame 
prints 21c to 22c : tubs, 19 to 30 
d viry tubs, good to choice, 15 to I63; me 
dium, 13c to 14c; inferior grad, s, 10 to 12c; 
dairy rolls, good to choice 16 to 17'*, me
dium, 14 to 15c Eggs, continue firm In 
tone, new laid nominal. 22: 23c ; fresh ‘2 c at 
2lc; limed 20c. Cheese, steady : 1013 to lOJc 
for large ; lOi to 11c for twins. 11 gs, live 
steady ; $4.81 for selects ; $4 69 for lights and 
fats ; dressed, s'eady to firm, at $6 50 for 
heavy, and $7 for choice butchers.

C It.Toronto.

BOOKS. DAUGHTER OF TYRCONNELL -By 
Mrs James Hidlier

DICK MAS«EY By T O Neill RuhsUI 
DISAPPOINTED AMBITION. By Agnes 
’ Stewart
EUCHARISTIC ELEVATIONS-By Rev 

John Kitznatrick. Post paid 
KTHELPED PRESTON OR THE AD 

ventures cf a Newcomer. With front( h 
pirre By Rev F J Finn S .1.

FABIOLA. DR THE CHURCH OF TIB: 
Uataecmbj By Cardinal Wiseman
Cloth*

Cio*
Juhll

For sale at the Catholic Recordl Office 
London, Ont, postpaid.mm mm

u-

1 ■

WHAT TO PRAY FOR.
AN KVKRY LAV OIIÎL.-H/ Mary T.
AnvîcsîuRBS OF MICH A KL DWY KR, 'J 

By John Thomas Campion,
AN ORIGINAL GIRL.-I

“ Frajer for
M. 1).

4y Christine 
Fabler. With eight fud pages illustra-

A UNT HONOR'S KEEPSAKE 
Jan. Sad lier.

BEZALEEL-A CHRISTMAS STORY.- 
s Taygirt Cover in

THY GRACK-

1 00
hi

25
—By Mrs.

75 h gilt
editionlee

dit
) .Bv Marion Ame 

gold, green and brown.
BUT THY LOVE AND 

By Francis J. Finn. «. J. With illustra
tions. Pv Charles Swendpon. C:o hgilt

BLIS3YLVANIA POST OFFICE, THE- 
Bv M. A. Taggtrt.

BEST FORWARD, THE,—BY Rev. T . J.

An edition de luxe of the above beaut I 
G u’iDe'fOr'T*1 Y1*'n^BOîn’^ ^nund.50

men Especially for those who earn 
their own iivlng-by Rev. (leo. D^Pbon

for thf* santification and happim se of 
daily life.
Third Series

1 f0

45

Finn S. J . With fron'espiuce.
BIBLE HISTORY - Containing 

remarkable events of tho O d and 
Testaments Te which is added a 
pendlum of Church history.
Rev. Richard Gilinour. 1). 1) 50

BRAKES AND FLANAGANS-By Mrs.
Jas Sadller.

BLANCHE LESLIE 
Rosary—By Cecelia M Caddell.

BLIND AGNES, OR. THE LITTLE 
Spouse of the Blessed Sacrament,.—By 
Cecelia M Caddell.

BOYHOOD OF GREAT PAINTERS.-

CALU3TA-A rule of Ihe Third 
^tury. By Cardinal Wiseman, Paper

CAPTAIN OF THE CLUB. TIIE-By

8525c

New Fourth 
F'f.h SerifsBy Right

choice. 15 to

creamery
c ;

%; 1 CO ilon THE LIVING
6<J

75 tar

Æfisel&mi 1 00
Gen

ii''
'l 75

es are co
nd

Valentine VV'llliamfl 60
CAPTAIN ROSCOFF-Bv Raoul deNavey 75 
CARROLL 0'I)ONOGHUE-By Christine

Car 
40 to H E. ST. GEORGEHOBBS “5

CATHOLIC CHItITlAN INSTRUCTED. 
Cloth

CATHOLIC LEGENDS.
CATHOLIC OMALLEYS-By M Taun-

London, CanadaVI
25
75 CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL.was 

Church.
With regard to it» form, wo call for 

mercy llryt upon God aud the Most 
Holy Trinity, as the Source, the Author 
and Giver ot all graces, and then wc 
invoke tlie intercession of the 
Virgin under her various titles, proper 
and metaphorical, thereby practicing a 
beautiful, pious and an eminently 
rational devotion to the Mother of God.

And now if it be asked why a special 
litany is recited in honor of the Blessed 
Virgin, and why it has continually 
grown more and more in favor, wo aro 
sure that any devout Catholic oould 
easily give the answer. However, let 
us dwell on throe teatons generally 
given, namely : the peculiar and 
transcendent dignity ot the Mother 
of God ; the special love for hor which 

lias always fostered,

VSCOINER. THE-By Gerald Grilfin 
CLOISTER LEGFNDd*—By Elizabeth M

COLLEGI ANS. THE-By Gerald Grilfin. 
CONFEDERATE CHIEFTAIN-By Mrs

‘ The Catholic Horn9 Annual for 1965 
(New Yrrk: Beuzigrr Bros.) hap just rt achi 
us, and wv have nothing but woide of prai- 
for the manner in which it 1h turned om. 
This publication has now reached it* t wen': 
second itsue, and in addition to the usual fca 

75 i ,uria* contains an interesting and time'.
art i: lu on " Catholic Japan.” by Fath(*r P - 

nn I C«n p^ell S. .)., and an Irish attic le entitle 
" The Little 1 land Over the Sea." Th* re 

id of the principal Catholic 
rear now drawing to a close, and a nu 
short, sioriea. The book is copiounly illus r 
from photos and drawings, all of which 
excelUn ly rcproduced.-Ixmdon, Eng., CM :

75
75Memorial and Decorativeonco as 

future. nt-s Hadlier
O'REGAN Bv Mre Jas S-dlior. 

OX D’AROY'S STRVG iLE9Art Windows roN
CJNOX

nove1. By Mrs W M Ben home, Cloth 1 25 
COLLEGE BOY, A—A story by Anthony 

Yoke.
CAVE BY 

Henry S Spalding. Cloth, handsomely 
bound 85

CLAUDE LIGHT FOOT OR HOW THE 
Pr -hi- m w is *
B : R v F J F n », S J 85

CA IHOL1C HOME ANNUAL-A charm- 
mg annual for Catholics.

CATHOLIC AND PHOKSSTANTCOVN 
tries Compared—uy Father Young 
Pa 7-r 60
Cl th

CATHOLIC BELIEF.—By Rev J Faa Di 
Bruno, 433 pages Paper 25
Cloth 60

CLEARING THE WAY-By Rev Xavier 
Sutton. Pappr 

CATHOLIC CEREMON

mois, ÿ to 
n is fairly aThe dem 

tket i

—A
fairly active.

market is a shade easier. Shorts are 
md steady in price ; Manitoba bran, in 
$17 to ^18 ; shorts. $51 nor ten;

!o $17 " 
ouillie. #26 to

p*r ton. Rolled oats—Canadian stock may be
had at $2 20 per bag * f 90 lbs. and barrels. , . âSàS35?œrs?s Statues Statues
local enquiry for cream ary butter amply 
suffi oient to keep puces steady at cum nr 
quotations. Exporters note some enquiry over 
me cable but no g^ea* huât nefs rrsui’s from it, 
hecaus'* shippers tind it difficult to get but 
which they care lu ship ; tines', u '»mery, 20 
to 203c ; fair to good do. 20 to _ ; under
grndt s ,r* m*dium, 19 to V'l * ; Wts.ein dairy 
butter 154 to 16

BORN.
f lb •85 1 rovoIn Forest, on Nov. 7,1901 to Mr. and Mr*. 

Addison, a sen. ruber c$18; short 
in bulk. $16 

to $29 ; mi 
led oats—Ca

THE BEECH FORK-By ltov

LONDON, CANADA
MAHRIKl).

At the Church of the Sacred 11 art Mount 
Elgin by ihe Lev. Father Connolly Mr. John 
Duffy to Miss Ella G tyuor, both of that place

te News.
For sain at the Catholic Record Ofle 

London, Ont. Price 25cents.
olv. d—With frontesp e.e.

" 50 $4.50 WINTER SUITSPlastique Statues, beautifully 
decorated.

gr I Subjects,—Sacred Heart, Holy Hearl 
of Mary, Immaculate Conception, St 
Joseph aud St. Anthony.

St. Patrick, 12 inch, §1.00 
35 cents

DIED WenmknladlvN' lults. onrlewtrr 
is a cheviot < l"(li suit iii lii.n-k. 
navv dai k grey, dark r< «l, lu« n.
Bi ll brown an«l uiyrtie gi ven. The 
cl-illl Iti %% «Hile It 1h A*I.i I lllored fjf 
suit. \Vv, tlm înntiufAviiivci», oii.-r JM0
(t to you at tho factory jo b-o 'ii. // W/
Wo sell ImmlmlH ol tfiv<o anils. if f/J,
Tlio m.mIo! I» t lie luteal style. Tho [(if
J:n kvt Iliiaatigllt-fiMtllgluck, Willi 
halt fight.lHtlng fr.nit. It Is liuo.l 
in invrevi !-• tl B.itovn. TIm skirt Is $\
7 viiri'il. talmrst itcho'l In Bilk, lavvit 
x\ I1I1 vaux c m ,iiid bound wnh v-1- 'SflU\\ w 
vet, beautifully trimmod wih tabu nil \\ V 
>i th*! good -, hi jiivt.urnil. ThoBult 

.a trimmed wiih buttons nnd braid.
Atnekcd skirt may be lia I If |ire- 
terre* 1. Skirt or coatnbmo #V .'*().
Any suit m av bn i*et*n ned ifn.it 
eiiffrely : i* i*,i y and mon* y 
l el nnded. Si . "S .'til to-it bnsi. lVr*

OBrien.—In this ci y Ion Nov. 30th. Mrs. 
Ellen O'Brien, relict of the late J"hn OBrien. 
aged one hundred and threo. May her soul 
rest in peace !

1 ou

ltov — At Waterdown, on Nov. 23 Mr. 
Francis lUy, aged 81 years. May he rest in
peace !

53m vi i. -At 1152 Queen Street West, Toronto. 
» Saturday. Mr. Daniel A Small. May he

the Church
ard gratitude for her constant and 
failing protection.

It hts always beet die custom among 
peoples to give honorary titles to cer
tain persons, owing either to the ex
alted places occupied by them above 
their fellow beings, or to some inherent 
excellence which begets rex-ereuco in 
other s. Thus, in the A eta of the A poetics 
it is reported that St. I’anl called 
h’estus 44 most excellent, ami, again, 
writing to the Coloesiana ho speaks of 
Ltiku as 44 most dear.” The Roman 
Rent iff too, bv reason of tho dignity 
„f bis office as Yicir of Christ, is called 
.< His Holiness and so on from time

10
X1K3 AND KXun- Seven-inch ...............

Ten-inch ...................
Twelve-inch...............
Fifteen-inch..............
Eighteen-inch..........

TWO HIGH-CLASS MELS planatinn of the K:'d net leal Year—
By Abto Duratid. 96 illuati niions Cloth Rn 
p.per 30

CHRISTIAN MOTHER. THE The Edu
cation < f h r children and hor prayer.
By Rt Rt v W Orame. D D. Paper 25
C>Mh

CHRISTIAN MOTHER, THE The Edu
cation of her children atn her By Rt 
Rev W Cramer. D 1) Paper 25

50 «
75rest in pen»

F*1.25 
*1.50

Catholic Record Office, London ,0n1

Addison — In Forest on Nov. 8, 19H. 
Frano * beloved wife of Mr Peter Addison 
aged twenty - eighn years, t wo months and 
1 went y days. M ay her soul rest in peace !

gone hospital Cran 
H1. Mr J. A Me. K. 

May ho rest) in

I i

CALU5TA m

AA Sketcli of the Third Century, by 
Cardinal Newman. I’a per, 30 cents.

\\. A' St i4. ' 1M KV 'll S(
ion of l

ivt s.ul'Ou'ii n gimraiitt,i‘<l.
Wal>ls. i i.l iinv rotor.

Ci un -ilk, P,.4.'".. I-* -ttn'lvs.i, if-j.jj 
Luster. *i VI. Velvet *1.11.5.

illicit elf*. ■ •' x . itclitbn* k.
Iltilf light, l! vii, v.ipe, liny toll I 
wool fl1 . )r |i It *'i 41
Ktiev l. iivt Until 4'o!i(m
|vv»vi-ii*;iLi i -,iii;u stylo luixl bl'ito .s

Southcott Suit Co.,"‘e8"ok* *' '

if \tranbrouk, 0 Good in 
summer time

41)COWANS 
COCO A aii(l

CHOCOLATE

Meach umCUS RIDER8 DAUGHTER. Till. - 
A novel. Bv F V B-aek l Cloth 

COUNTESS UU ULO'SWOOD 
DIMPLING S SUCCESS-By bCl ira Mul

PEHARBE’3 SMALL CATECHISM 
DKllARBlCS LARUE CA TEC h I'M 33
DEL Alt ADI A— \ tale of the D \rp of King 

Milcho. By Wm Colline. 63

C FABIOLA 1 28 \i
\

A Tale of the Catacombs, by Cardinal 
Wiseman• Paper, i»0 cents.M. B

auized in St 
o. Rich at d

w branch 
s palish* 1 If'Krai'nl CATHOLIC KKCOUD OFFICE. Maple Loaf Lxbol Our Trade Mark.

rower.
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